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Communications.
For thó Ametican Lutheran,

Men; a n d  T h ings a s  seen in  
E urope.

L. LETTER II . . -e

! F irst Sight offLbAd.— Voyage Ended. 
—Liverpool.—̂ Dr. Raffle.— Souls1'’from 
Purgatory.—-Sabbath in Liverpool,— First 
Sermon in Britain.—-D r . Hugh M’Neil.—̂  
Chat with a L ady*

We were all weary of the sea, and were 
as anxious for a sight of land as they who 
watch Jor the,.morning, “Captain,” said 
one of pur passengers at dinner, “ when 
shall we see laud?” ,

“Abouti four this afternoon,” was the 
reply. We mustered on deck, and at four 
the southern coast of Ireland lay dimly in' 
view, and before the day closed rose fully 
upon us. With what sailors call a “sol
dier’s wind,” we beat along the Channel as 
we could. - W ith the rock-bomnd shores of 
Erin in full view, we passed “old head of 
K insale/’ aud afterward the “T'uscar light,” 1 
and “Holyhead,” and the “Skerries,” when 
our gallant ship turned her head toward 
-Liverpool. Soon a pilot was on board'; 
and a “tug” took us in tow ; and our ^ails 
were furled; and about ten o’clock on’the 
night of the first of Hay wo"Turned into 
pne of the Royal Looks for which that pity 
is famed. These'' docks are easily describ
ed. Deep and vast excavations are niado 
on the banks of tho Mersey, which are 
surrounded with solid masonry. These 
connect with the river by gates, like those 
which form the locks on our canals. When 
thé tide is full, which rises very high there, 
these gates are opened, and vessels of any 
burden pass in and outat pleasure. When 
the tide commences falling, these gates are 
closed, and ships .of any tonnage ride with
in them in perfect safety. Such docks re
quire only a high tide and meroantilè en
terprise to be made any where.

Liverpool is purely a commercial city, 
displaying little of either of. taste or beau- 
tv. There is much wealth, and solid worth, 
and active philanthropy there ;• but its pub 
lic buildings possess~no architectural beau-, 
ty ; its most fashionable residences look 
plain and diDgy ; and, with the exception 
of P rince’s D ark , which lies outside the 
city, we observed no t a' placé-, or a spot to 
be compared With any of the parks, or 
many of the streets which adorn New 
Y ork or Philadelphia. Save for a , man of 
business, I consider it a most uninviting 
place of residence.

The name of Dr. Raffles, for many years 
a distinguished minister ’ of that city, is 
qüite familihr. to our American ears. 
Through a m utusrinenil, ngipg to a dis
tinguished rank among the merchants of 
that city, I had a most pleasant introduc
tion .tp. ,him. He invited us to breakfast. 
We went at half past eight, and left at- 

• ten o’clock. » The visit„iWas remarkably 
pfeasant.' He is a man of medium height; 
of full habit, with a full and.,fre,sh English 
face. He is full of information— free and 
frank in conversation-—̂ bounding in ahec-

to’ the ‘joyful amazement of all present. 
One òf these Creatures jumped near to the 
^Englishman, who seized it, and, putting;it 
iti Lis ' pocket, rushed out. Breathless, he 
’s'oon entered the parlòr- of his friend, ex
claiming, as h e: flung the ’living - creature 
fipon the table, “There is a soul jiist deliv
ered from Purgatory.” It wa3 found to be 
a; frog dreésèd ih red flannel ! H e was tojld 
as he valued his life, not to reveal the de- 
eeption, at least -until.he had crossed the 
Ohyncel.

While it is' difficult to give credence to 
a story like this, those acquainted with the 
many usea made of Purgatory to filch mon. 
ey from the pockets of the ignorant and
superstitious; will not deem it inMfdible. 
But it requires the Doctor’s manner to give 
it the effect whioh it produced upon us 
He.suited admirably the action to.the word, 
a species of eloquence which eannot be 
printed.
I My first sertuon in  -Europe,; and eheUm , 
was préached in the pulpit of this ''distin
guished-: minister»: On this' occasion the 
Doctor conducted’the introductory services 
’With a ' propriety, solemnity,’ and unetioD 

( w hich’made them deeply impressive^-ihip 
gling with his supplications a devout thanks
giving for jny happily-ended voyage,’ ^nd 
for ¡my- merciful deliverance frtìm the per
ils o f  the deep.’ 'The services ended.with 
the administration of the Lord’s Supbey, 

’in which I  was permitted- to unite. ! I 
deemed the whole service a merciful - be
ginning and a happy omen of my subse
quent Sabbaths ’and' rambles in- Europe.

On the evening of tho Sabbath; in com
pany with two friends, T went out to hear 
Dr. Hugh M’Neil, a t : Prince’s Park. ¡He 
is noted as a eloquent preacher— as an- 
evàngelical minister— as an oòntroversìalisf 
— a millenarian— and'a most bitter Tory 
politician. Ir is said that on'election eras 
he preaches politics, as on other . occasions 
he preaehes' Christ.1 I  was 1 sorry to hear 
this. H is church is large, and cruciform ; 
and in the modern style o f church archi
tecture. A  police officer stood at each of 
it's doors to regUiSte carriages and thè goers 
in. We were ordered by one of these of
ficers from one door to another, and were 
kept standing in the aisle until service com
menced, and’might have stood there to its 
close but for the renognitio'n of my friend 
by a pew owner. The introductory Services 
Were conducted by an assistant or curate;, 
and, when ended, the Doctor entered the 
pulpit. He is a tall,' slender man, straight 
as an arrow, with grayish hair, and a face 
of Scoteh-Irish cast. Judging from his 
face, anybody would say that he was pre
destinated to be a Presbyterian, and of the 
deepest blue. He was born in Ireland. 
He took his text from a small Bible whioh 
he held in his hand, and which he Uéver
laid down during flip PTgrniHP.B---- ili» ecr-
mon was extempore, calm, expository, truly 
scriptural, and exceedingly impressive. I t  
contained some passages of great strength, 
in which he scornfully scouted any defini
tion of the church which would exclude 
from it any who.truly believe on Christ,: 
and in which he gave to Popery “forty 
save one.” A ll my feelings were in sym
pathy with the man and his subject; and 
I did not wonder that-he. hzd onoe a com
petitor for the highest popularity with Irv
ing :4u Leaden. Ho was beaten by the 
Scot.'

I  could not help saying, at the close of 
the service, to the lady by whose side I 
•sat’ “I hope -you feel thankful to God for a 
minister iso truthful and able.” “ I  hope 
we do, sir,’’ she replied, taking me cordial
ly by the hand. “And who. will I tell him 
was so gratified iu hearing him this eve
ning ?? she asked. “ Will you return him 
the thanks, o f a clergyman from America 
for' his excellent sermon, and who spends, 
to-day, his first Sabbath in England ?” was 
my reply. She again took me by the hand, 
and with a radiant face replied, “ I will go 
to the vestry and do it ipstantly.” And 
as I  returned from the church, I could not 
help wishing that some of our narrow, and 
selfish, and exclusive ministers of the High- 
Church cut, ip our own free country, could 
have heard Dr. M’Neil with me on that 
occasion. The Low-Cburoh ministers of 
England are far more outspoken than in 
this country. Not merely Oxfordism, but 
the exclusive dogmas of High-Churchism, 
which give over other Christians to uncov
enanted meroies, they denounce in words 
that hum.

Thus was spent my first Sabbath in Eng
land .

For the American Lutheran.
“D en y in g  the L ord  th a t bought

Them , m

stead of destroying,— as some, no doubt, pre
sume, and have declared their willingness 
to do— the influence of the Saviour’s teach
ings, and robbing the sacred Scriptures of 
their divinely inspired character, they will 
be looked upon, by the Christian world as 
men bringing iu “ damnable heresies’1—-as 
did those, false prophets,— and bring upon 
themselves swift destruction ”

It would be an interesting task, were it 
not so h’,umiliàtÌDg to our immortal uni 
heaven, destined minds, to trace the failures 
ot all such pretended moral reformers with- 
out the morality, or, rather, the spirituality 
and divjhity Of Retelation and its great 
Author, in every attempt yet made to wipe 
away or destroy the Christian’s ' faith.i— 
Jésus, as true' God, as well as God man, 
has turvived, in the hearts of his followers; 
and He and His “ words” shall remain and 
be glorified when “heaven and earth” and 
a ll these'“ wise’riien” of the world and their 
theories, systems or moral reforms shall 
have “passed away.”

' We read, lately, in the secular press, a 
few of these would be defnótiihments of. 
the H oly Bible, with its Divine Author, 
and the pretended superior enunciations of 
wisdom, by several Conventions held at 
different points. Thus, in the Convention 
of Homcepathio Physieians, a certain Dr. 
Wilson ( i f  we remember rightly) declared 
that the Pulpit and the Medical profession,
;—rre presume, he meant a few isolated 
Scientists in that profession; foi taken, as 
a body, we emphatically deny the correct
ness of th e’assertion,— were in ’ conflict; 
that; until the Pulpit, by craft and mental 
tyranny,:produced the God of the Bible, 
— or, as this would be superwise M. D. 
put it : “something the Pulpit called God,” 
men, m ore naturally, worshipped nature’s 
productions,-»¿.wood, stone Ac.,— and boast-, 
ingly declared that this Pulpit tyranny 
was fast giving way to the more enlighten
ed and superior wisdom of scientific, hu— 
maneand rational teachings. “ 0  Patria!  
0  Mores / ”

So, again, in the “ Progressive friends,” 
Convention the- V e te r a n  ” Wm. Lloyd 
Garrison “ et id omne genus,” in their pre
tended superior interest and sympathy for 
humanity, uttered some most puerile, yet, 
apparently benevolent sentiments; mani
festing, alike, an open and bold denial of 
the divine inspiration of the Bible and a 
most bitter and hateful spirit against the 
Divine author of that blessed Book, and of 
our salvation] ! Excusé us for'quoting 
one expression of that man, so vaunted 
and honored by many friends o f  the op
pressed, tò show the animus of the gath-t 
ering : for he was the lauded champion of 
the Convention. Said that (we say) bad 
mau “the grist (meaning the Divinity of 
Jesus and His religion “has been too ojten 
ground ! !” .__ -

W eYotice these futile efforts to injure 
our divine religion and bring dishonor upon 
the name of its, now, Glorified Pounder,: 
not to “reason the case,” with these delu
ded men, or to refute their gross errors ;—  
this were a useless undertaking and would 
but give them greater notoriety; which 
they, doubtless, seek,—-for the very fact, 
that we profess to believe Christianity, and 
its Author Divine, puts it beyond reason ) 
and, with men like these we must d,eal as 
did Jesus, in the parable, with the rioh man, 
“in hell.” I f  they hear not Moses and the 
Prophets, neither wouid they hear “though 
one arose from the dead” to convince them. 
Our object is, much rather, to admonish 
our readers to beware of thè cunning and 

iphistioal sayings of the pretended moral 
reformers. Under the sympathetic plea 

being far in advance of Christianity, or 
its professed friends, (whilst, in reality, 
they derive all their real morality and, 
even their pretended superior interest in 
and for humanity from the Bible) they 
presume to teach men, that Christianity as 
èxhibitedin organized, church form , is an
tagonistic with the best state of the human 
race. But, my friends what would these 
men gain, could they sweep away with 
their sophistry, the faith in the divinity of 

esus and His divine Revelation ! ! Sure- 
nothing for humanity, in time) and 

they and all who would believe, and prac
tice upon, their teachings, would certainly 
not gain anything, but, on the contrary, 
lose everything for eternity ! !

These then, Christian reader, are the in
sidious utterings of all who “deny the 
Lord that bought them,” for they are 

false teaohers,” and there is no other 
name, under heaven, by which, or through 
which we can be saved, than the name of 
Jesus. Blessed are all, who believe in H im, 
with the heart, and confess Him with the 
lips, and in their lives!! E . F.

dote y  and these,' connected and enlivened 
with a vein of humor and wit, make him 
a most .agreeable companion. Although 
probably turned of sixty years, he is yet in 
the full moon of life, and the &ctive, effi
cient, beloved pastor of one of. the . largest 

- congregations of that commercial empori» 
um’. With dramatic huraOr, which exhaust
ed all our power o f  laughter, he narrated 
some incidents, illustrating the absurdities 
of Dopery, and the-gross Frauds practiced 

, by the priests upon their people, 
the following-is a specimen.'

An Englishman in lr e liM  was':iiitrodu<£’ 
ed to a Popish chapel there, when souls' 
were to be delivered from Purgatory.1 -The 
place was'brillianfly lighted. The ’ priest 
sat. at ..a. table ou which the relatives of the 
departed, whose souls were to be released, 
laid money as they passed. Having col 
lected his wage's,"the priest commenced his 
operations; and soon announced1 that-the 
souls' were liberated, and' would speedily

. Whatever: We may think of writers who' 
would cypher out*, to a y e a r s o m e  even 
to a month and a day,— particular prophe
cies of holy writ and their fulfilment, we 
cànuot close our eyes to an increasing ten
dency of the present age towards the state 
of things, in the moral and would be re
ligious world, so graphically depicted by 
the Apostle Paul, and spoken of so warn 
ingly in 2nd Peter, 1 &c: “But there were 
false prophets, also; among the people, even 
as there shall be false teachers among you, 
who privily shall bring in damnable here 
sies, even denying the Lord that bought 
them, and bring upon themsèlves swift de 
struction,” &o.

Now aside from the many Unitarians 
who may be said to deny thé Blessed Lord 
that bought them,more covértlyor “privily,' 
is khere not an arrogant, hold and would be 

Of-these | fsiigious band or set of boasting, liberal {?, 
wiseacres arising, and, almost with rage. 
attempting to dethrone the “ Prince of 
Peace ;” not mèrely to dim the brightnesz 
of the Saviour's glory, but; were it possi
ble, to rob Him of His divinity, and, even 
to deny personal, distinctive, tssential exis 
tence to the Great God himself. Yarious 
and subtle aro the theories,— if theories 
we may call their disconnected pretence* 
by which they seek to Accomplish their de 
signs ;  but equally futile, let us tell these

make their Appearance, t 'Immediately a( self-deceiving men, with the efforts of the 
pUrt of the floor opened, ah’d;there issued

For the American Lutheran.
Notes by  the W ay on the JEdi- 
to ra l T r ip  to W aik in ’s  Glen.

Messrs. Editors:— According to prior 
arrangements your correspondent (in com
pany with three other Editoral Excursion
ists) took cars at York, at 4 A. M , on Tues
day, June 18th, for the famed “ Mammoth 
Cave of New York”— W a t k in ’s Gl e n . 
It would be well to state, however, that 
through the politeness of T. Kirk White, the 
entire Delegation from York were the recip
ients of Accidental Polioies, insuring the 
parties while on the Editorial visit. Meet-, 
ing the smiling face of Dr. A . H. Barnitz, 
the popular Conductor, on tho Wrightsville 
Branch of P. C. R. R., at once assured -us 
that all that could be done for our comfort 
while in his charge would be done, and we 
gave ourselves over to sight-seeing en route 
to Columbia. And who can travel the York 
valley and not feel forcibly reminded of 
the expression made by the Prince of 
Wales, when on his tour through this part 
of the country. He said referring to it:  
That God had concentrated a world of 
beauty in that'(the York) valley. The 
first object of attraction on the Railroad, 
now is, the displacement of the old time 
Bridges and the substitution of the band- 
some and substantial structure now being 
erected by the P . C. R. R. Co., which is

from it small living creatures of red Color,
false prophets” mentioned by the Apostle I presumptive evidence that we dare have 

Peter, will be their endeavors; and, in -1  “ great expectations” in the future. Who

that can witness the teeming fields of grain, 
soon ready for the reaper, and not exclaim

“ Sweet and happy Wthe toil 
In tilling God’s bl cased soil.”

Arriving at Wrightsville we oould not 
but exclaim “how changed,” from the time 
we knew it well (for be it remembered that 
five of the happiest years of our life were 
passed in that place.) we say changed, be
cause, we thought that the blackened piers 
of the Bridge then reminded us* of the 
time when Jubal Early occupied the place 
with a threat that he would soon ask 
ransom of the citizens of the “Birthplace 
of Liberty— Philadelphia.

The new bridge, recently built, is both 
handsome and substantial, and a befitting 
link between the houses of York and Lau' 
caster. Just before crossing the bridge,
I noticed that Wrightsville has received a 
handsome addition to the town in the shape 
of a Station House for Passengers, as well 
as freight, where passengers can kill -an 
hour or two “wait ing for the train.”  But 
’while the structure at ’ W>, is handsome, 
how completely eclipsed is. it  by that beau
tiful edifice for the same purpose on “ thé 
other side of the water.” Enquiring at 
Columbia “how is business,'' I  learned that 
like York,- “it was rather dull,” though 
every branch of business seemed much 
more busy than in York'. Taking the càrs 
from this place, ( the garden spot of the 
State) we hastened to the Capital of the 
same. The train hurried us to the latter 
place, with little of note by the way. “On 
•the wing, we passed by the town of Mari
etta, (notable only on its river'front at a 
continuous Lager Beer Saloon.) could 
not help thinking that the A m e r ic a n  L u
t h e r a n  might circulate in that place to 
the advantage of the people of that town. 
The P . C. R. R., runs side by side with the 
Pennsylvania Canal, which seems not oyer 
burdened with business ; and if  we may 
judge from the scarcity of canal boats, that 
on that thoroughfare too “business is a little 
dull.”  But while this is the case, we find 
an exemplification of “ woman’s rights,” 
for in three cases we noticed women at the 
rudder directing that unwieldy craft, in a 
distance of ten miles using our judgment 
from a train, we supposed running at the 
rate of 30 or 35 miles per hour. And just 
here let us remark, that we were conduct
ed towards our journey’s end by one of the 
most gentlemanly conductors, to whom we 
have ever: entrusted our life. The P . C.
B. B. can congratulate itself in having the 
service of such a Conductor as Capt. J ohn 
L orenz  ; and not only does Capt. S., un
derstand his business, but his attachées 
partake of the same spirit. Bui we must 
attempt at this point, i f  we can, (we say 
attempt) to describe a most magnificent 
Sun-set; and I  could not help thinking 
how foolish the American people are to' ex
pend the money they do to see an Italian 
sunset, for reader they don’t get up any
thing handsomer anywhere of tht Find, 
but in our beloved America. Thesun was 
thinking behind the westers hills—a dark, 
foreboding and threatening stoim cloud 
took position immediately in froat o f.it, 
for the time almost obscuring the fast sink
ing day-king, while the rays of the sun 
were Striking diagonally, gently fringing 
the outer edge of the storm clotds with a 
golden tinge, brilliantly illumiiating the 
whole heavens, and in the space oeoupied 
in giving a loving xiss, sank peæefully to 
rest, with the wishes of your correspondent' 
that on the morrow it may agab appear 
in  all his majesty, and thanking the Giver 
o f every good and perfect gift, to bade it 
good night.

Horror.— Scarcely had we petned the 
last sentence, when we were stalled by 
the cry of “fire.” -Hastily glancingthrough 
the cars, we found that not in, hit on the 
outside, was that so terrified tte passen
gers. Just above Falmouth Sation; of 
the Railroad between Columbia and Har
risburg, we discovered the flames issuing 
from a large three story Briok Swelling 
House, (that had no doubt been se on fire 
by a passing locomotive.)- A ll efbrts to 
save it proved of no consequence, ;s it was 
entirely consumed, leaving nothingto mark 
the spot but a part of a dreary looking 
wall, threatening passing trains wth dan
ger. W e oould not help but fel, to see 
the inmates as they stood there mxiously 
looking at what was once their ‘Home,” 
and no place now to rest their weaty heads 
but such as would bo offered to hem by 
strangers. The same old story—no insu
rance. This rather put a damjer on a 
beautiful sunset. Oa the train stopping 
at Middletown a passenger came >u board 
in whose face we recognized the familiar 
features of J . B . Henderson, iu .he gov
ernment service for several years past, but 
now in the secret service— the rifht man 
iu the right place. We are now passing 
the once famed Lochiel Iron Work, not in 
active operation as formerly, for tie Sher
iff was now conducting the busine’s.. An
other place that “business is rather dull;.” 
But here we are at the Pennsylvaria B ed- 
lum— Harrisburg. And the firs notable 
thing that strikes us, is a terrible mixture 
of discordant sounds— called music— made 
by some half dozen men, who were endea
voring-to influence the public to iivest fif
ty  cents in an inferior daub— simetimes 
called a Panorama. But the gong reminds, 
ns that the inner man ought to be cared for 
and we hasten to the dining-room for steak 
Soon our ears are greeted with sounds ’ of 
good musio, and gobble up our eatbles and 
hasten to make note of the passage down 
Third Street, of a goodly number of the 
Knights Templar, who are gathering for 
their Grand Demonstration in that city on 
Thursday. In the line we noticed many 
familiar faces of gentlemen from home and 
abroad. The “Knights!’ looked and march
ed well, end were much admired as they 
passed in procession.

A t midnight we took the train for VVil— 
liamsport, and found we were again in the 
hands of another faithful conductor— J . G. 
Eveland, of Northern Central Bail Road. 
Nothing of note occurred during the ride 
to Williainsport, where we arrived at 4}  
A. M , and after traversing the “Herdiç’;

andto sky parlor we were shown our room 
was soon iu dreamland.

Morning— glorious morning— who that 
cannot lift his thanks to the Great Spirit 
for such a deligbtfttl golden morning. Up 
with the lark, (though we had obtained 
but a few hours of sleep) wo made an ex
amination of the “Herdio,” register, and 
were .soon convinced that the arrivals,indi» 
cated the largest meeting of the Editors of 
Pennsylvania that had ever assembled in this 
State, i f  indeed in any other. A nd. such 
an array of female beauty and intelligence 
as breakfasted’ in that hotel, does seldom 
meet any where. After breaking our fast; 
(in company with several .correspondents 
and Editors) we proceeded to take a look 
at this marvel of business and beauty. It' 
has in a few years, sprung :up into.quite an 
important oity. The people mean business 
and no question, and.in that particular we 
thought o f York, with its two fold advan
tages, and yet the cry, business is dull.— 
Not so with Williauispoik. Its Lumber 
business alone amounting to over. $5,000,- 
000, and its other business to $3,000,000 
more. We visited the saw mill of Messrs. 
Bedding-Fisher & Co, and found one hun
dred saws of every description running, 
besides a lathe cutting machine that turns 
out 100 lathes per minute, and there are 
several such; besides many of less preten
sions. Then the city— a perfect gem— 
with its city passenger railway and broad 
and substantial streets, covered with the 
Nicholson pavement. Then such a hotel, 
an ornament to any city, in the union-— 
The Herdic— 1 5 i feet square^ .with ;200 
rooms, and accommodations for 400 guests 
and run in order like any other first class 
hotel. Had York one Peter Herdie, and 
what a ohange would come over the spirit 
of our dreams.

But as we are exected to follow the Prints 
ed Programme, we must see .the Boom, 
Herdtok’s Park and Trout. The Excursion 
up the Susquehanna was indeed a grand 
success., Williamsport though a fine city, 
owes its success to the Boom, -What would 
it bo without it ? Reader have you an idea 
what a Boom is ? Certainly there never 
was a more disappointed set of persons than 
those composing the excursion in the prior 
opinions of a Boom. The opinion, prevail
ed that large logs spaaing the Susquehanna 
made up all there was in a Room, Not so, 
reader, the opposite being the truth, for it 
is composed o f  piers built like the piers of 

bridge, situated about one—fourth of a
mile from tho shore at a distance of about 
forty to fifty feet apart, on. the outside of 
which are immense logs chained together 
in the centre of the : piers, making allow» 
ance for the rise and fall of the water. At 
the head of five miles of Booms, you find, 
what is called a sheer boom. whia}» catch
es the loose logs that are brought down the 
Susquehanna during a rise of the waters, 
and are safely lodged in the booms, where 
they can at any time be reclaimed by the 
owners by paying a percentage for their safe 
keeping. This reader, is a Boom, of which 
we have had for years so much unintelli- 
gable legislation. : The trip up the river 
was for a distance of about seven miles, 
and was delightful in the extreme. While 
aboard the steamer “ Susquehanna” in the 
trip, we formed the acquaintance of the 
Mayor of Williamsport, Mr. Perkins, a 
fine looking and’ intelligent citizen— and 
one that is olosely identified with the 
whole interests of the city, and the founder 
of th e . Booms. He gave us many points 
of interest, which might interest your read
ers in favor of progress, but will have to 
be omitted for want of space. Three boat 
loads carried the excursions on the trip,; 
and on the safe return to the point of start
ing, all showed the delight manifested in 
actions, which speak louder- than words. 
We thank you Mr. Herdic, for this delight
ful little bon mot— it’s only adding another 
to your many laurel*.

After dinner the Editorial Convention 
assembled in the Academy of Music, to lis
ten to a well written essay on Newspapers; 
and a poem on the Printing Press, two 
able productions, (a copy of which will be 
furnished every paper in the State, so that 
every reader may peruse it.) The Conven
tion then adjourned, and members were 
soon wending their way to the Trout Ponds 
of Mr. Herdio, situated a short distance 
from the hotel. While there the-visitors 
were permitted to catch the speckled beau 
ties, (provided they were immediately 
placed where they were taken from) the 
sport being indulged in by the proprietor 
and a number of the spectators, to the de
light of the large assemblage of ladies and 
gentlemen congregated to witness the sport. 
Mr. H. estimates the number of trout in 
his Ponds at 250,000. He is now engaged 
in stocking a three mile creek with the 
trout,,and when they grow to a respectable 
size, visitors to the “Herdic” will be per
mitted to capture enough of them at a 
time to make a meal of. Thè Editorial 
Dinner was the ' next feature. I t ! took 
place’in the spacious, dining room of the 
hotel, and was a success.

Dinner over, hurrah, for the Glen, we 
heard from all sides and we proceed to give 
you our thoughts and observations of

Y w a t k in ’s Glen’"
The word “  Glen ” gives but a  faint idea 

of the gorge, and although I  was not feeling 
first-class on entering the Glen, hut uo ta ll the 
bitterness of illness, could have been able toj 
rob my memory of the rare, wild sweets of tha t 
afternoon of glorious sight-seeing and merry 
adventure. A minute description, I  am free 
to confess is beyond my power to give, 1 leave 
that for abler pens than mine. I t  is a  marve 
lous rift in the mountain, which, it  seems, must 
have been made by some stupendous earthquake 
shock. -Fully 200 ladies and gentlemen of the 
Editorial party, climed its dizzy stairways, 
picking their way along its narrow ledges, 
dodge under its little side cascades, watched 

:for rainbows beside its waterfall, gaze down in 
its profound mysterious pools, and speculated 
oh its wonderfulformation. The “  pools ’’. are 
a great curiosity in  themselves. They- are 
smooth, round, regular excavations, like gi
gantic bpwls, and are Always brimming with 
cristal clear water. So near to these poo.s 
does the narrow path lead in  some placés, that 
a single false step would inevitably cost you 
ccild plunge, if  nothing worse. The Glen is at 
the head of Seneca Lake, in  a most romantic 
region. In its shadowy recesses; beside its 
emerald waters, we forget even the fierce heat 
of the day hundreds of feet above you. lit the 
hard and perilous passages of the Glen, all 
varieties and conditions of womans nature were 
displayed—women who appeared strong in 
limb, proved the least enduring and most timid 
and dependent, while some of the most delicate

showed themselves capital climbers, sure-foot
ed and courageous. Tho Oathedrial Glen, 
deemed by all to be the most magnificent por
tion of this “  Mammoth Cave,” is- an oblong 
amphitheatre, formed by the sudden widening of 
the gorge. Between its high walls the stream 
is placid and quiet. Its sides rise some 800 
feet, and a t no other point are the rocks so 
beautifully ornamented with moss. This grand 
ampitheatre is tru ly  a m aster piece of Nature’s 
handiwork. I t is a vast chamber,:with walls 
of singular regularity, and of immense height, 
draped with elaborate tapestries of ivy, ferns 
and mosses. ’The floor is as level and smooth 
in many places as the finest mosaic pavement. 
The vaulted canopy of the sky forms the doom; 
in the lower end-is -Pulpit Rook, and the upper 
end the Cential Cascade, forms the choir. At 
every bend within its iock-bound w ills, new 
and varied scenery greets the eye, each unsur
passed of its kind„.yet no two. alike. Cascade 
after casade, set like gems amid the gray old 
rooks, are continually telling you look and 
welcome, if  the imagination can intepret the 
languago of Hiawathar—“  laughing waters.”— 
Far above these Cascades and rapids the rooky 
walls tower to the height of several hundred 
feet, while -in many places the branches of the 
trees above them intermingle across the chasm, 
through which the summer sunlight finds its 
way, filling the nook-bound passages with fan
tastic shadows. At fliis point of the' Glen, 
that daring youth, with' banner L^—h a n ij-n d  
“ Excelsior ” for his ^  rival, in the
perBOB-rf-*jnrnrer noy,"!who determined to do 
what nb other had done, did so by placing the 
American flag upon a tree that has lodged over 
the chasm, a point fully 200 feet from the basin 
below. The tree is without limbs, and- is- well 
calculated to baffle the skill of the best climber,’ 
not to speak of the courage displayed by the 
little herd of the Glen. We'tried to learn his 
name but did not sneoeed. We-have no doubt 
t h a t  boy will make his mark some day. The 
Rainbow Fall is a miracle of beauty. The 
path winds under an OTer-hanging, shelving 
rock, over which,a thin-viel of sparkling water; 
trickles from ledge to ledge and at last rushes 
into the gorge below at our feet, bridging the 
ravine as the noon-day-sun .steals in  upon it 
with a brilliant rainbow. The main stream 
descends through the Glen in a perspective of 
sparkling cascades, uniting in a succession of 
circular pools; in deep stone basins.o r wells, 
groved and polished, the stone in color repre
senting very nearly that taken from the Jones’ 
Quarry, about oner-fourth of a mile Northwest 
of York. How inadequate are words to ex
press our thoughts wuen we look through the 
glorious rift of Glen Alpha, ponder in  the 
solemn shadows of the Grotto, or the tapestried 
amphitheatre of the Cathedral. SmileforfuU- 
n e s s jo y a tth e  delicious rock basins of the 
Glen of Pools, or gaze entranced at the Rain
bow. .The picture we have so imperfectly 
sketched, require a more masterly artist, but it 
does not require an artist to-.enjoy the scenes 
themselves. Ere long the Glen must rank, as 
a plade of resort; with Niagara, Mammoth Cave 
and Natural Bridge of_-Virginia, it  was even 
hintod by several of the Editorial party  tha t 
in time it- would ’eclipse either, if  not all of 
them. Reader you eannot be disappointed in a 
visit torthe Glen, and all that could be said, of 
it, its grandeur, beauty and picturesqueness, 
is eminently deserved.

After feasting ourselves with the sights 
of the Glen, we were reminded that there 
were other sights to see and reluctantly we 
left, ^knowing that there was but one Wat- 
kin’s Gleil. The party arrived at “Point 
Lookout,” an elevated situation above the 
town of W atkins,irom which position, we 
had a magnificent view o f Seneoa Like. 
What a scene for a- painter. As far as 
eye, with aid o f  giass, can see, nothing 
but grand and gorgeous scenery meets’your 
gaze ; and -the Lake so much more real 
than the imaginary Lake Como, so ravish
ing described by - Glaiide Melwott in the 
play of Lady of Ly ons, What a subject 
for a pahafama'/ahd’ySfpSntirali tnat makes 
the beautiful, the peoplo in that region 
hardly realize the grandeur of the scenery 
in and about their town. A  painter in 
quest of a subject need not go beyond 
Watkins.

Again we were reminded that . t h e  au
thorities of Watkins, had made arrange»: 
ments for an excursion up Seneca Lake, 
and after viewing said Lake from the Look
out, we were ready: to take our share1 of 
the excursion. Soon they- party was on 
board of the Steam-boat and on the way 
up the lake. The view was exceedingly 
picturesque and being able to see the scen
ery on both sides of the Lake, made it dou 
bly so. The points.of interest that can be 
viewed from the Lake are not many, but 
such as they are, were of interest to all on 
board.' Among the most notable points, a 
few miles above W atkinVis to be seen the 
veritable indian. steps, used by the Bed 
man to descend the grand old hills to the 
Lake and as was told its, that at those steps 
it was, that the Indians suffered a terrible 
defeat from Gen. Braddock who chased 
them in Seneoa Lake, pell moll, drowniDg 
hundreds of them who were endeavoring 
to reach their canoes in their retreat, but 
were forced into the Lake and were drown
ed. We looked at the steps, and were for
cibly reminded of .Ball’s Bluff, in our re
cent struggle. 'Feeling no gratification at 
the recital of the wholesale destruction-of 
life, said to have taken place, we passed 
On to a more pleasarit thought and scene; 
Roaring Fal's. flow  bewitchingly beauti
ful, to see the water wildly rushing down 
the hill side, th-owiog its silvery spray 
high up in the a;r, and then falling in a 
silvery pool - and sooti loosing its merry 
laugh in the Lake below.

And here we end the delightful excur
sion oh the lake, the boat having touched 
the pier on its return. The excursion on 
the lake occupied about three hours, and 
all those who participated in it were well 
pleased, and would no doubt liked to have 
had a little more of the same; sort— at least 
that w a s: pur feeling, and we are not sel
fish enough to believe, that we alone would 
take all of siloh a good thing that we could 
get— ‘‘else wherefore breathe we in a Chris
tian land.” Taking a stroll around Wat
kins, though only a town of about 31,000 
inhabitants, we were le i  to believe that it 
was a small city. Fine churches, splendid 
stores and business houses, printing offices 
with the modern improved machinery, fine 
hotels, splendid, private .residences, going 
far to make us believe; thatr we had; met 
that place that was an exception to the rule. 
“business is rather. dull.” Somewhat fa
tigued, we soon were in the land of dreams. 
I might mention, that though the day was 
excessively hot, the night was cold enough 
to sleep under three thicknesses of blank
ets. We were informed that that is the 
ease during the entire summer. Enjoying 
as we do, a good sleep, we took all that was 
offered us in that line.

Before retiring for the night, our atten
tion Was atti acted to a crowd of young men 
and boys, and we hastened to see “what was 

A yopng'man under the influence

the offender to a fine of $6 or imprison
ment for ten days. How would sueh a 
law as that work in York, The revenue 
from such a source would, we doubt not, 
pay the Borough debt, or considerably 
abate that evil.

The shrill whistle of the looomotive re» 
minded us that “the scenes that are bright
est,” must, but in memory, soon fade away, 
and reluctantly we took our seat in the 
cars that were to carry us from that beau
tiful town and its good people. Sighing 
oar regrets we took ono last fond look, and. 
gave ourselves over to rattle and bump in a 
railway oar.

We might mention that the towns of 
Troy and Elmira, claimed the entertain
ment of a portion of the party, and the 
secretary aoeordingly gave each place 
twenty couple ol the excursionists, and 
they, (the excursionists) speak loud in 
praise o f the treatment they, received at 
the hands of the authorities of Troy and 
Elmira. We noticed in passing along that 
the grain is fully ten days behind in this 
neighborhood and while that is the iaot, 
we find“the corn all o f one week in advance 
of us. Flowers and shrubbery are just in 
their beauty in the towns of Watkins, Troy 
Elmira, and the city o f Williamsport. In 
the passage from Watkins to Minnequa 
Spring (a distance of sixty miles) there 
was nothing of note occurred, and we will 
therefore take up pur thread at that place. 
Minnequa is the name of a resort that is 
fast becoming popular through the medi
cinal properties of its water, and healthy 
location, besidBs fine hotel accommodations 
and everything calculated to give comfort 
to the pleasure seekers as well as the inva
lid. After dinner, the Editorial Associa
tion assembled in the grove, and after dis
posing of the Resolution of Thanks,(thank
ing all who had anything to db with ma
king the trip a pleasant one) by a unani
mous vote, speeches of regret at parting 
were made by several of the association, 
the convention then adjourned sine die. 
Thus ended the first excursion of the Penn
sylvania Editorial Association, beyond 
question the largest gathering of the kind 
that ever assembled in this or any other 
State in the Union.

Our  O w n .

From the Christian Union.
L ectu re-D oom  Talk. 1 r

BY HENRY WARD BEECHER.

THE ARMENIAN MISSION.

M r . B e e c h e r  said : “ When I  crossed 
the sea in 186 3 ,1 had the great pleasure 
of ljin g on deck iu a heap, or under the 
smoke-stack'covered with soot, and there I  
grg«ned out a dismal acquaintanceship with 
not a tew pleasant passengers on their way
across the sea. They were a party of young 
missionaries, young in the ministry, just 
married, beginning life, apd on their way 
to a foreign station. These Circumstances 
threw us together more than any others’ in 
the ship, and before we landed there, was 
established a pleasant feeliDg of friendship 
that has never been exhausted.: lS<We‘ 
have gone home, some are in the field, $ad 
some have returned to this country. One 
of those six missionaries is present with us 
to-night— Brother Parmelee— and as it is 
our concert of prayer for missions, I ’ve re
quested him to give a detail of that part 
of . missionary work that lies more especial
ly under his observation.”

Rev. Mr. Parmelee— As your pastor has 
very pleasantly introduced me to you, 1 
feel a home like feeling. I  can but carry 
you through the journey he alluded to, and 
tell what befell me afterward, Sweeping 
the continent of Europe, we came to Con
stantinople, then through the Black Sea to 
Trebizond; there we were set back from 
the latter part of the nineteenth century 
to the period of. Abraham, Noah, or per
haps Adam, and we picked our way over 
high mountains to the lower plateaus of 
interior regions. Some of these mountains 
are more than six thousand feet high—»as 
high as the highest mountains ip pur own 
country. They are all oalled Ararat, and 
on one of them the ark rested. Whether 
Eden was in this locality I  eannot tell.—1 
Babel is near by, and the characteristics, of 
Babeb prevail to this day, there are so 
many different tongues, The Armenians 
trace their origin to Togarmah, mentioned 
in the third verse of the tenth chapter of 
Genesis. They were early converted; some 
of the Apostles preached among them. —  
They are to the present day considered a 
Christian nation; though scattered and

up.
of liquor was. in the hands of a policeman, 
who was taking him before a magistrate 
to give him a hearing, and, for what reader 
do you suppose ? He was found drunk on 
the Street; which, in that town subjects

feeble, yet they maintain their nationality 
and characteristics. -Their languago is 
much changed however. Copies of the 
Bible have been found in the chdrches 
but not in the houses, and none could read 
it. So, in place of it they have taken up 
many traditions. We print the Bible in 
their present language, scatter it among 
the people, and must also preach it tb them 
There are but three missionaries in a field 
larger than all New England or New York 
State, containing one and a half million 
people; and five hundred villages of vari
ous sizes. How can three |  missionaries 
preach to that people in any way except by 
raising up preaohers from among the peo 
pie? We establish schools, elect ourselves 
theological professors and for six months in 
the year keep the young men in school 
studying; but when the cold weather comes 
on, tog six months send them to preach 
while we luake ourselves diocesan bishop 
organize churches and ordain pastors.- 
We preach in pulpit and chapel, when we 
have them, but i f  not, we go about 
Christ did when he preached to the wo
man by the well; or to Zaccheus, going 
everywhere preaching the word. "We will: 
follow one of our helpers as be goes to 
stable, perhaps; I  should have to stoop 
good, deal to get in. A  first we see noth 
ing but blank darkness; finally we see cat
tle and sheep. : You think it a strange 
place for people to live in. Creeping and 
stumbling along, you find a railing, and' 
within it some mats, carpets, cushions, and

things for use of humanity. ' They herd 
with the oattle to keep-warm. - - There is a 
hole in the roof, and through it a if  . rays 
of; light eame by which you can read the. 
word of God and attract attention, which 
you are sure to do if you-¡wear a hat. Y ou  
must have a license to be allowed even to 
do tfiis; but when they find we only intend 
to do them good, they are very glad to have 
us stay. Many are secretly Christians, but 
do not dare to come out; we call such “NU 
codemus.” A t last we can organize a 
church, and then we hope to put a pastor 
oyer, them, and makp. tbeiQ a . self support
ing ohuroh- They , are miserably poor, 
have been oppressed by government and by 
their rioh neighbors; pay 36 per; cent. ; on 
money, year in and year out. Yoïi .may 
do it, for a week or a few days, but not 
with the hope of getting it back. Twenty 
per centvis the common per cent/ ' Boor 
farmers hire at that rate. and expect ' ta 
get it out of their farms, though’ they pay 
half the produce of ‘their farms . to the 
owners o f the land. : We want to make 
them self supporting. When ■ they learn 
to walk on their own feet,, ws can go en 
beyond.

Women are in a very low position, A  
missionary was talking-at the door of one 
of the' villagers about education % r  their 
daughtérs. The villager opposed it» As 
they talked, his daughter came up with a  
bundle of wood on her shoulders (picked 
up stick by stick in several days' tramp,) 
and threw it down by the door. The fath* 
er turned triumphantly to the missionary 
and said; ’“ I f  my daughter learns to ‘reas^"’  
who’d bring my wood ?” They b u y  and 
sell girls for wives. A  man looks at a wo« 
man to purchase her as he would at a horse 
approves or disapproves, looks at other 
property, and having seleotad the right one 
pays the price and takes her home. They 
say, “We are nothing but , women. Are 
we to be priests that wo should learn to 
read?” ' We have schools for young men, 
and schools for their wives, for they marry 
young there; it would be better for other 
countries if. they married young too. ' The 
eastern part of' Turkey has a population of 
three million souls. We have four stations; 
one at Erzroom, at Harpoot, Mardin, and 
Bitlis. We have twenty-six churches.—  
We want them to support their pastors, or 
pay half; and of the twenty-six, twenty- 
three are self-supported. 'They have 800 
communicants, and congregations of 5000 
souls. They do foreign missionary work, 
train young men, and send them out to 
dist ant nations. - -

They are building a chapel at C-------,
and urged us to help them more ’ than we 
thought best. When a child ought to 
learn to walk, it is an injury to carry it in 
ihe arms. One man labored months with 
no pay. The pastor worked like a laborer.
—»— »a rtir - üJ laid up stones on , the
wall to help it along.

In an Armenian school it was reported 
that some had become Protestants, or 
Protes, as they call them. The; teacher 
called out to know if it was so, and i f  
there were any Protes in the school, they 
must come out on the floor, never supposing 
they would dare to dp so. To their : sur
prise, four or five came forward, and de- 
blared themselves Protes.

‘Don’t you believe in the ehuroh ?”
“ Yes; but we believe the Bible.”
They said: “ What shall w ed o? Some 

said : “Let us spit in their faces.” - ¿“Very 
well,” /  So the whole school marehed by 
them and spit in theirfaces, and -having 
done it sang a triumphant hymn, and call
ed on them to sing. They said t

“ We w ill sing one of our spiritual 
songs.”

“Well, sing one of. them/'
They sang :

“  M ust Jesus bear the cross alone.
Ah d all the world go free,?

No ! there’s a cross for every one,
A nd there’s a cross for me. ”

Mr. Beecher— Have théy any literature 
-papers or books ?
Mr. Parmelee—Not much. There is 

the mônastry of St. Lazarus, whieh may 
have some books.

Mr. Beecher— I  believe Uncle Tom is 
translated into Armenian.»

Mr. Parmelee— Yes, and Renan’s Life 
of Christ. Fifty years ago thèy were as 
low and besôtted as you can imagine; their 
priests were ignorant,, as. well as they.—  
Now, instead of the pictures they used to 
have, they don’t want any.

Mr. Beecher— What affiliation has their 
church ? Greek or Roman ? .

Mr. Parmelee—-They protested against 
the Papal Church. One of the grandest
replies to the CEoumenioal Couneil was by__
an ArmenlairbisEop.

Mr. Beecher— Do you think you’ll ren
ovate their Own Church ?

Mr. Parmelee— The first missionaries, 
Goodell and others, tried to reform the old 
Church, but persecution compelled a sepa
rate organization; thé old Church, I  think 
will be reformed.

Mr. Beecher—’Can they read ?
Mr. Parmelee— In the cities, many of 

the men can read; but in the villages, only 
few. Erzroom is a commercial city; there 

is more education there than anywhere 
else. A s in this country, they have some 
fear of our spoiling the women by raising 
them above their present station. . We 
wish to reach the Mohammedans, and we 
have accomplished much among them.—  
They ate riot hostile tb us; - They put the 
Old Testament first, the New Testament 
secorid, and the Koran third, and think  
Christ was a great Réformer, but did not 
atone for their sins. They have no objec
tion to our Bible.

jggy Silver ore is thought to be abundant 
on the farm of Mr. Christian Hertzel, near 
Mount Joy, Lancaster oonnty, At least the 
parties think so who have leased the right 
of prospecting for it.

A  farmer of Scipio, N . Y ., has a 
turkey that laid one hundred eggs in one 
hundred days, never missing a day on ac-» 
count of sioknOss, a circus in town, or any 

1 other excitement, 8
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R e v . P . A N S T A D T , E dito r .

_  We desire the names of personsto 
■whom i t  would be worth while to send sample, 
copies of the American Luther an . There are 
quite a number in every charge who do not 
take, perhaps rarely ever see, the paper, and 
it  is-for the purpose of bringing it . . to  their 
notice that we adopt thisplan. Send us their 
names brethren.

r NOTICE.—We would request every subscri
ber, when writing to us, to be particular to 
give not only his name, but also .his post office, 
county, and State, so that all communications 
may be. attended to promptly, and the delay 
avoided of waiting for a second communication.

Any subscriber who wishes to discontinue 
his paper must also send us his name, post 
office, county, and State. Unless th is is  done, 
the paper may be continued, and we be unjustly 
censured for neglecting to do tha t which we 
eeuld not do for w antof the proper information.

Frem the manner in which our lists are a r
ranged, as well as from the fact tha t we have a 
large number of subscribers ef the same name, 
i t  is necessary tha t these requests be strictly 
observed.

A g e n c y .— Mr. J . G. L. Shindel is 
agent for tbe A m e r ic a n  L u t h e r a n  in 
Selinsgrore and. vicinity. Persons. w ish- 

. ing to subscribe, or pay tbeir subscription 
can'give their names and money to him.—  
Mr. Shindel is also the Treasurer of the 
Missionary Institute. Persons sending 
money for. this institution ̂  should send it 
directly. to him, thereby saving time and 
trouble.

P h o to g r a ph s  of t h e  G e n e r a i. S y n 
od .— Wa have .just come into possession 
of about a dozen copies of thephotograph 
of thfe General Synod that met In Harris
burg. We will send them free by mail 
en the reeeipt ot $1-10. They cam thus 
be.safely sent to any part ot the United 
Statas or Capada,. A s these pictures have 
become scarce and are highly prized, those 
wlm' wish to Tiare them should send in 
their orders early. First come, first served.

: L e t t e r s  pr o m  E u r o pe .— We hope our 
readers will not overlook the letters from 
Europe which we are now publishing in 
the A m e r ic a n  L u t h e r a n . . They were 
(jvritten by. an eminent .minister, in. a,.style 
that is at once forcible and . elegant. Our 
readers may look for a rich intellsctnal 
treat, as the writer describes his journey 
through England, Franse, Italy, the city 
of Home and Germany.

R eso lu t io n  on “ N ew  M e a su r e s  ” —  
The readers will find our Philadelphia letter 
from Noah very interesting this week, in 
his review of the Pennsylvania Synod’s 
resolution on “New Measures.” These res
olutions were passed with special reference 

-to Rev Minnig -and1 his1''congregation in 
Allentown, Pa. Rev. Minnig and his cori- 

■ gregation belong to the, Synod of Pennsyl 
vania. He is a very earnest and" zealous 
preacher and lately enjoyed very extensive 
revivals of religion in his church. This 
docs not correspond with the spirit of sym
bolism prevalent in thé Synod of Pennsyl
vania and the General Council. Rev. Min 
nig has therefore been repeatedly accused 
before his conférence and Synod o.n account 
of what they choso to call “New Measures.” 
Our correspondent “Noah” speaks of these 
resolutions in befitting terms.

JReply to F ather M? Govern, 

N o.%
We now come to discuss what Father 

Mac calls Calumny No. 6, which relates to 
the grasping for political power of which 
we accused the papists. Father Mao puts 
this in the following way:

“ He charges us tha t we are “ grasping for 
political power” in  this country, &c. If this 
was true, which however, is not, it would be 
nothing more or less than what two thirds' of 
the people of this country are doing—from 
the cobler who sells his vote, to the President 
who sells his oath. The Rev. divine offers no 
proof for this charge but his own word, which 
is a sufficient guarantee that the charge is false; 
we therefore pronounce it calumny No. 6.”

I am sorry to see Father Mac Speak so 
disrespectfully, yea slanderously of coblers 
and presidents. He says the “cobler sells 
his vote.” Sad enough that this is done. 
We fear it occurs most frequently among 
his own countrymen who come to Amer
ica from the “Emerald Isle.” He does not 
say what they get for their votes,- but we 
suppose in many cases it  is not more than 
a glass of whiskey.' But 'to charge the’ 
President with “ selling his' oath ” is a 
more serious matter. It is scarcely within 
the letter of the law. Which one of the 
Presidents of the United States, from 
Washington down to Grant, sold his oaih 
and thereby perjured himself ? Will Father 
Mae give his name, and take the conse
quences ? I f  not,' he is liable to he regard
ed as a coward and a slanderer.

He states further that two thirds of the 
people of this country are grasping for po
litical power. We will not stop to discuss 
the numerical accuraoy fff this assertion, 
but if it be correct, it has nothing to; do 
with the question under discussion . As 
citizens of a republican government the 
competition for the greatest political influ
ence and the highest offices is open to all. 
Every one has a right to strive, if- not 
grasp, tor political influence. But no re
ligious denomination,* as such, has a right 
to grasp for political power, in our country:, 
where churcii and state are happily sepa
rated and where, we hope and pray, they 
may never be united! ‘

Now it is. thjs, grasping for political pow
er, as a religiq.qg denomination, and not as 
individual citizens, that, we condemn, in 
the Roman Catholic church. And though 
Father Mac sneeringly, says, - ‘The Rev. 
Divine offers no proof for this charge but 
his own word, which is a sufficient guaran
tee that the charge is false,” yet we will 
not have to go very far to obtain proof to 
substantiate, the charge, independently of 
our own assertion. .

Popery has always claimed to be, not 
only.a spiritual, but also a political power. 
It is but a few months ago since the pope 
has been deprived of his political power, 
and we have seen what a wonderful ado 
the Romanists everywhere make about this, 
and what efforts they are putting forth even 
to the extent of proposing a_Roman Catho
lic crusade to restore the pope to his polit
ical power. '.EVery rcadjer of history knows 
how frequently the ambitious projects of 
the popes have come in conflict with the

; F a m in e  i n . P e r s ia .— A correspondent 
writing to a Turkish journal fiont To-hj-eez 
says thè details which reach us here of the
^g°tH niinn. nnd nMa « y  which the drought in Unrnnn from which the _■ Je su its- tYmgt- ren  with a right hearty good will (Here 
or last year has caasècfTn 'fEe central and
southern Provinces of Perrio is fearfully 
heartrending. That the people are dying 
o f hunger, even in the streets of the capi
tal,' is a minor phaso of the terrible calam
ity  In Khorassan the parents are selling  
their children in order to keep them alive 
In Ispahan it is said men have been seized 
in the act ot digging up corpses to serve 
as food for their starving* families. In 
Shierox, Kerman and Yezd, the wretched 
sufferers endeaysr to support life on the 
grass and roots which they may find in the 
neighborhood, and as might be expected, 
pestilence follows hard on the footsteps of 
famine, and the half of the’Kingdom jof 
Persia is becoming rapidly depopulated.

S u m m e r  V a c a tio n s .— As many of our 
readers both ministerial and lay are about 
making arrangements to spend their sum
mer vacations, we would suggest to those 
who have never enjoyed a visit to the sea
shore the propriety of doing so this season 

. as we are sure those who have once enjoyed 
the health giving influences of such a re

. sort need not be reminded to go again. We 
notice from our exchanges that Mr. Bolton 
proprieter of the “ Columbia House’’ at 
Cape May has so materially reduced the 
prices pf boarding, bringing them down so 
low, that all can enjoy the pleasant and 
invigorating sea baths without doing inju 
ry to their pocketbooks. We can assure 
all our friends who intend visiting the sea 
shore during the next few months that a 
visit to the “ Columbia House” at Cape 
May will afford them much benefit and 
pleasure. A t the hands of Mr. Bolton the 
gentlemanly and genial proprieter all will 
receive a hospitable welcome, and find 
every luxury, convenience and comfort, 
needed by those who may- be seeking health 
and rest. Go to “ Cape May” and stop at 
the “ Columbia House."

The “Seven  ijavum nies."

Since our discussion with Father Mc
Govern of York, there has been an extra
ordinary demand for the A m e r ic a n  L u 
t h e r a n , amoag people of every , denomin
ation. The numbers containing our re
ply to Father Mao, have all been bought 
up, and we cannot supply tbe demand -for 
back numbers.

We have therefore been requested to 
publish the whole diseussion in pamphlet 
form, and have concluded to do so, provid
ed there is sufficient encouragement to pay 
expenses.

1't will make a pamphlet pf about 32 
large octavo pages, and will .contain Father 
Mao’s two, articles: in the York Gazette, 
and pur reply to his seven calumnies, to
gether with the “ Conversations in the 
Sanctum,’’ relating to the same subject.

Wo propose to-sell them at 15 cents a 
piece, or 10 copies for a dollar.; A t these 
prices we will send them free by mail to 
any required.address. There will be two 
more articles besides those already publish
ed, and then we will immediately set up 
the type lor the pamphlet form. Those 
o f our readers who desire to have copies 
to sell or distribute among their friends, 
or in their congregations will please write 
to us at onee in order that we may know 
how large an edition to strike off.

C onversation in  the S an ctu m  
B etw een  P e ter, Jam es, 

a n d  John.

governments of Europe; how the pope,—  
the infallible pope I !— has claimed the right 
to crown and to depose kings, how whole 
kingdoms have been placed under the ban 
and the subjects relieved from allegiance 
to their governments, because their rulers 
had incurred the displeasure of the Holy 
Father, the pope; there is scarce a country

John— It seems the Papists celebrated 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the pop’es 
reign everywhere, where they could mus
ter men enough to 'form a procession. I  
notice in Brussels they met with some op
position and there was a disturbance and 
rioting in the streets where the procession 
passed. In New York city one of our ex
changes says, their demonstrations were 
quite obtrusive; they put up triumphal 
arches in some of the streets, had public 
processions, and desecrated the Sabbath by 
a torchlight march.

James-—I don’t think they have muoh 
regard for the sancity of the Sabbath any 
where. I  have read somewhere of an old 
saw or tradition prevailing among the Ro
manists that as St. Peter, the first pope 
reigned just twenty-five years in Rome, so 
the ¿así pope should also reign just twenty 
five years. Now, although I  have no great 
veneration for the traditions of the Roman 
ehurob, yet I  am quite billing that tbis 
tradition shall be verified, and that P io  
Nono, shall hare the honor to have been the 
last of the popes, having reigned twenty- 
five years.

Peter— I think you have not apprehend
ed this tradition correctly. It reads as 
follows :.

Non videbis annós Petri,” 
which means, “No pope shall see the years 
of Peter.” This tradition has thus prov
ed to-be a falsehood, as most of the popish 
traditions are. T-L-aí» np.ffbration o f tbe 
25th anniversary of the pope’s reign was 
therefore a self contradiction— a kind of 
an Irish bull. Their tradition says, No 
pope shall ever reign 25 years, and yet they 
celebrated the 25 anniversary of the present 
pope's reign, 0  consistency* thou art a 
jewel 1

John— The International Society madg 
an,effort to have this tradition verified by 
assassinating the pope. Just listen to this 
paragraph from the New York Observer 
of the 22nd of June. (Reads):

1 “ I t  is alleged that a  plot for the assassination 
of the Pope has been discovered. I t  is also 
reported th a t it was concocted in London, 
Florence and Paris, by members of the In te r
national Society. The assasination was plan
ned to take place on the 17th, the Pope’s 25th 
anniversary. The International Society rep
resents the Communists.”

Peter— I detest these Communists. I  
have no more respect for them, than for 
the papists. These communis ts have put 
the cause of liberty back in France at 
least half a céntury. Nothing is gained 
for the cause of truth and Christianity by 
assassination and murder. The right way 
to put down the pope is not by murdering 
him, but: as Victor Emanuel did, quietly 
and peacefully stripping him of his pol
itical power, and thus making him as much 
as possible, harmless,

James— There seems to be a singular 
incongruity,— another kind of Irish bull 
in the pope’s late Jubilee. It purports 
to be a Jubilee over the 25th anniversary 
of the pope’s reign, and yet it occurs just 
at the time when all papists are lamenting 
over the downfall of the: pope’s indepen
dent sovreignty, which they claim to be 
essential toh is pontifical functions, as head 
of Roman Christendom. The Jubilee 
therefore appears to be a rejoicing over the 
downfall of the papacy. J In this reapgct we 
Protestants can all join our Catholic bred-

For the American Lutheran.
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wily agents of the pope, have not been at 
one or another time banished on account, of 
their political intrigues.

I d this country popery is manifesting the 
same politico—religious character, and grasp
ing for power, as in Europe. This is not 
a mere surmise, it is a matter of observa
tion, yea-it is openly professed and boasted 
of by the papists themselves. Father 

. Hecker, one of the most noted champions 
of Romanism in this country, lately ex
pressed himself in a public meeting as fol
lows : “We (the Roman Catholics) are 
now ruling the city of New York, and it is 
a question of time only when we shall also 
rule the State and the whole country.”

The most influeneial Roman Catholic pa
per in this country is the New York Tab
let. This paper lately contained the follow
ing boastful declaration:

“ We can only say that if the’ republic is to 
be saved, ’t  will be through the spread and sal
utary influence of Catholicity. The only city 
in the Union • in which Catholics approach a 
majority, or in which they have: any marked 
political influence, is this c i t y o f  New York; 
and this city, considering it  is a great commer
cial city, and one of tho great marts of the 
world, with a polyglot population1 is upon the 
whole, T H E  MOST M u ll  A L, O R D ER LY ,. AN D ECONOM
IC A L LY  Q O V E R EN ED 1 CITY I N  TH E U N IO N .”

We leave our readers to form their own 
judgment aboutNew York being tbe “most 
moral, orderly, and economically' governed 
city in the Uuion.”

In Pittsfield, Mass., the Romanist cler
gyman, on a recent Sunday morning read 
to his congregation the names of the men 
nominated by the democratic caucus for 
town officers and requested the voters of 
his church to give that ticket their sup
port.

This political power they cause to be 
felt in individual oases when occasions pre
sent themselves. For instance, in the city 
of New York, the Romanists also control 
the school Board. Recently they .caused 
all the sehool books published by the Har
pers to be excluded from the public schools 
And why ? Not because: those were not 
the best school books of their kind, but 
because the Harpers had incurred the 
displeasure of the Romanists by publishr- 
ing a caricature of the pope in their picto
rial weekly.

:: 0  Father Mac, how can you unblush- 
ingly deny that your church is grasping1 
for political power in this country? and 
charge me with perpetrating calumny No. 
6 for saying so ?

Gen, Lafayette once made the remark: 
“ If ever the liberties of this country are 
destroyed, it will be by the Jesuits of the 
Roman Catholic church.” . And we be
lieve the greatest danger that threatens 
our country at the present time is from the 
political intrigues of the polish priests 
and bishops. Our political parties are of
ten so equally divided that the Roman 
Catholics have...the:■ balance .of-power in 
their hands, and they will invariably throw 
that balance .-in favor of the party that 
offers them most favors. We know that 
many of our politicians^ alas, are so un
principled as to make any concession, to 
the Romanists in order to gain their votes.

I f  ever thu papists gain that ascendency 
in this country for which they strive, then 
we may bid farewell to liberty of conscience, 
and freedom to worship God according to 
the dictates of our. consciences, enlighten
ed fcy the word of God.

God in mercy grant that the papis's may 
never gain such an ascendency.

P e n n s y l v a n ia ’ S y n o d .
This body met in Easton on June 1st, 

and, during the proceedings, the Committee 
on President’s report presented the follow
ing Resolutions among others, which were 
adopted.

Resolved that the sjslem of New 
Measures is, in the judgment of this Synod 
not in accordance (italics ours) with the 
word o f God, in that it degrades the di
vinely appointed means'of grace, gives un
due importance to'inventions of men, im
pairs the truth of justification by faith in 
Christ, and tends to produôë a diseased 
form of Christian life.” *■

Here you have a bundle of falsehoods. 
If “ New Measures” are not in accordance 
with Scripture, they must be discordant 
and antagonistic— subversive of Scripture. 
Is this so ? No. Preaching of the Gos
pel every night, instead of the catechetical 
lectures, is the usual course of the “new 
measures.” Is the preaching- of the Gos
pel of salvation discordant with the scrip-, 
tural plan, of inducing men to accept the 
promises, and perform the duties Christ 
enjoins? Was not Paul’s conduct the 
night after his conversion anti-scriptural 
then ? Was not John the Baptist as a har
binger of Christ calling on men every 
where to repent, acting out o f concord, 
and degrading “divinely and appointed 
means ?” The idea, of Pennsylvania Syn
od, with.its age, and its great flourish of 
trumpets, about its intelligence, great the
ological acumen, and mighty ? piety, dis
claiming the daily preaching oj the _Gos—
pel ag_ffmeansTo influence men to repen
tance, to be, both, not in “accordance with 
Scriptures’’ and also tending to "degrade 
Divinely appointed means,” is an indica
tion, unquestionably to be as eharitable as 
possible— that she has what some one has 
said the Count de Chamboard of France 
lias—“the grace o f  childishness.’’ Think 
of the

MÔNSTROUSNESS
of this resolution ; whether you view it 
in its unfruthfulness, or consider it from 
its egotistical c mdemuation of many of 
the brightest scholar?, and best Chris-, 
tians of all denominations; or rather as 
it plaees the fact before the church—  
the Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist, and 
many Lutheran churches were, antagoniz
ing the word of God and “degrading Di
vinely appointed means.”

What million# of scamps, and sinners, 
Presbyterians, Methodists and Baptists hre ? 
It cannot bo otherwise, if  this resolution 
is based upon truth, and is the conviction 
of Pennsylvania Synod. For can any de
nomination, or church, or individual be 
otherwise, i f  he or it be acting not in “ac
cordance with the word of God” and con
sequently attempting to do that, which “de
grades -the Divinely appointed means of 
grace.” I f  these dear and good, and tol
erant-??— persons, be right, then,'there is 
no salvation for men of this style of 
thought; and “Antioch,” the “assembly 
of Jerusalem,” the incarnation of Christ, 
as it inaugurated the kingdoms of grace, 
in lieu of the Mosaical and Theoeratical 
one of works and ’the law, are, each and

of thé low side of carnal nature, as shall 
fill up the Seminaries with students for the 
ministry, missionaries for. our foreign fields, 
money for our impoverished-: and crippled 
Home missions, and great charity and 
love, and santified morals.

Oh Lord, revive thy work in the hearts 
of all our churches, that we may see the 
day of the Lord approaching and Z ion clap
ping her hands for joy ; then will bigotry 
die; lukewarmness cease, and indifference 
to sacred customs and divine appointments 
expire forever. Lord, hasten the day’of 
spiritual floods upon the ark of Zion.

I  . I  . N o a h .
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James becomes animated; he vises, swings 
his hat three times, while he exclaims, Let 
us give three cheers for the Jubilee over 
the downfall o f the papacy, which accord
ingly are given with a will.. After quiet 
has been restored iu the Sanotum the con- 
sersation proceeds.)

John— I regard the downfall of the pa
pacy as a judgment from heaveD. The 
Saviour said, Whosoever exalteth him
self shall be abased.” Never were these 
words more strikingly fulfilled than in the 
case of pope Pius IX . He had the un 
paralleled aud&eity, to proclaim himself 
infallible, a blasphemous assumption, for 
infallibility is an attribute of God. He 
thereby exalted himself in a sense to an 
equality with God. But now mark the 
retributive justice of God in the rapidity 
of the pope’s downfall. July 14th 1870 
the dogma of infallibility was proclaimed; 
July 15th Napoleon, the protector of the 
pope proclaimed war against Prussia, the 
greatest Protestant power on the continent, 
September 2nd, fifty days after the self- 
exaltation of the pope, Napoleon and his 
army are prisoners in the hands of the 
Prussian K in g ! And in twenty days more 
Rome is in the hands of Yiotor Emanuel 
and the pope is brushed from his throne as 
a fly is brushed from the brow of a giant

Peter— The Germans have a proverb 
which says, “The mills of God grind slow 
but sure.” But in this instance they not 
only ground sure, but also terribly quick.

------- .---  ¡38) « -----------
B a k e r  S il v e r  M i n e ,— Some of our 

readers doubtless are interested in the 
Baker Silver Mine of. Colorado, having 
purchased stock in the same. W e clip the 
following item from the Christian World 
for their encouragement :

“Inquiries about the Baker silver mine 
are common, and, since many of our 
readers are interested, it is right we should 
notice the Fourth Annual Report of the 
Company, whieh is placed on oar table. 
From it we learn that T. P . Bucher has 
been eleeted President of the Board, and 
intrusted with important operations re
specting the interests o f the Company, in 
which we trust he will be successful. The 
report from A. Bechtel, Superintendent of 
the mine, gives an honest, and by no means 
discouraging, aecount of its future pros
pects. T . P. Bucher having been sent 
out as prospecter, reported quite favorably 
upon the value and riohness of the mine. 
From his observations he expressed a con
viction that the mine is susceptible of 
operations which would soon yield a profit
able return for stock invested. In'his re
port occur the following suggestions :

There is an apparent and real dispro
portion in the amount of the capital stock 
of the Company to the valuo of the’ prop
erty held by it. The business prospects 
of the Company would be improved by a 
reduction thereof, unquestionably, while 
in reality the stockholders would lose noth
ing.

More mines should be owned, -in whole 
or in part, so as to have a fuller supply o f  
ores for the reduction works. Such mines, 
or interest in them, can be secured by 
judicious negotiation, wrth but little out
lay of money.

Additional land, contiguous to Baker- 
ville, should be acquired by pre-emption, 
or any other inexpensive form, before it be 
too late.

The recommendations were approved of, 
and the stockholders authorized a forward 
movement in  the operations of the Com
pany,”

It is an Established Fact, that Con
sumption can be cured ; but it is far bet
ter to prevent the eruol disease from fast
ening itself on the system, by the timely 
use of a remedy like D r. Wistar’s Bal
sam o f Wild Cherry. This standard 
prejJaration will speed.ly cure a cough or 
cold and even Comsumption often yields to 
its great power.

all inflaences, calculated and tending, to 
produce a diseased form of Christian lif6.” 
Did ever before such unmitigated specimen 
of religious bigotry and narrowness appear 
tu fcL«—miauteSof any evanglical body ? 
But you must admit that

NEW  M EA SU R ES

have some offensive incidents growing out 
of them. So 1 do ; but what means of 
grace, or, what system, has not some ef
fects, one would not wish different ? Take 
the old way, that you can catechise a man 
into the new b irth , ju st as you can teach 
a man to be a carpenter, and, pray thee 
has it not corresponding drawbacks ?

Can it be demonstrated that it was and 
is, the only Scriptural means? Yea, can 
it be proved at all, seeing, catechumens, 
and catechisms were unknown to the apos
tle* and Christ ? Let us see ; How many 
thousands are confirmed every Easter, who 
are still “stiangers to Grid ?” How many 
have fallen away ? and if  they, ever go to 
the sanctuary it is only on the Communion 
occasions,

I  do not ignore tbe benefit and the du ty 
of (God forbid !) indoctrinating the youth 
or the applicants. I am no apologist for 
ignorant members of church. I  believe 
in the necessity of spiritual education 
by every reasonable m eans; but, when 
it is contended, th a t all the salvation a soul 
may have; that all the conciousnesp of for
giveness a person may realize, is only 
through doctrines, and, no man J s  convert 
ed, except by his attendance •on lectures 
on the catechism ; and all, the rest o f the 
evangelical church of Christ, are, not de
meaning themselves, in “ accordance, with 
the word of G od,”  and hénce, are tendin 
to “degrade the divinely appointed means 
of grace ; then we think the very Pharisa 
ical bigotry thus eliminated is a proof of 
its weakness and of its fallibleness. W hat 
is the real difference between “ standing 
up for prayers ” “ coming forward for con
versation after the sermon,”  and, then, at
tending catechetical lectures, and the as
sembling of the convicted or interested 
partiès ' bn a Wednesday evening to hear 
L u ther’s smaller of larger catechism ex
pounded ? The standing up, or. coming 
forward, is an external sign of personal 
conviction ; and, the appearance, òf the 
same persons on W ednesday evening is the 
same external manifestation of personal in 
terest ; ; different superficially, but the 
same in nature. : I  rise for prayers, and 
come forward for conversation because I  
want to be a Christian ; and if ' I  go to the 
appointed meeting for catechumens, it is 
because,,.! want to be a Christian; amd they 
both are Hum an means of introducingrihe 
inexperienced "* into..the church, and into 
the fellowship with the Bishop of souls.— 
A nd for the “ new measure”  men, or for 
the “ old measure men,”  to rise up in this 
age of common schools, common sense, free 
and open Bibles, and, contend, one is, and 
the other is not, in accordance with the 
word of God, when that word only deals 
iu1 the main, and¡ leaves the detail to be 
selected and, ordered by human instrumen- 
talitiei?, for the saving of men, is for them 
to be .the jeer of infidels, the laughing 
stock of Si’oeefs,.and the subjects of uni
versal disgu'sL Sagacity ought to have 
prevented su e t ' a  wholesale evidence of 
feokloss legislatii'13’, on the part of old and 
hitherto venerable ^Pennsylvania- Synod.

W hat our churche,?. ministers, and the 
world needs more now th  °n ever, is a 

r e v iv a l  o r  reliu’io n - 
to purge away the blinding and damning 
effects of the recent national 'and synodi
cal—  fatrioidal strife, arid which will b e -

Among tho proceedings of the General 
Synod, as published in last week’s “ Obser
ver” we note the following resolution.

liResolved, That the Hymn Book Pub
lishing Committee is hereby instructed to 
publish in addition to the Book of Wor
ship, as ordered by the General Synod, in 
Washington City, an edition of smaller 
size, containing only the hymns. Formu
la of Government, and Discipline, and thej 
üsùal indexes.”

It was also resolved that the new edition 
bear the title “Book of Worship,” in order'1 
that it might harmonizo with the former 
edition, in name at least.

Now to the title “Book of Worship” we 
have no special objection, more. than its 
seeming impropriety.

Neither do we object to the publication 
of a smaller editL>n_in j ts e lf .

But the. question very naturally ariaes, 
why did the General Synod reject the ad. 
vice of the .corresponding secretary of- the 
Publication . Board, who ought to, aud we 
think, does understand the wants of the 
churoh in this respect, as well, at-least, as 
any one else? He advised a reprint of the 
hymns,- &c., from the old plates, giving the 
type, but reducing the-margin and leaving 
out the fornì of-worship, Augsburg Con 
fëssion, and smaller catechism.

This would have met, we think, , the 
wants of the church in this respeet,for the 
present at least, without incurring the ex 
pense of new plates. ,

By what motive then, were the advocates, 
of the “smaller size” actuated ? was 1 it 
from a sincere desire to meet the require 
mentsof the church ? or was it. a move on 
the part of those who fevor the “Book of 
Worship” in its present form, to render 
the present edition necessary, and thereby, 
virtually force i t  upon the churches ?. W e 
do not. raise,this question in the spirit of 
captiousness, or censure, but to open the 
way for a fair aud candid answer.-

It certainly will necessitate either the 
use of the present edition of the “Book o f  
Worship,” or the rejection of both the pres
ent, and the smaller size editions, for there 
are few who wish to use the smaller, size 
in churoh, and there are, many old persons 
who cannot do so, if  they wished, hence 
where the smaller size is used, the present- 
edition will become a necessity,

And unless we greatly err in judgement, 
this course will defeat the sale of both edi
tions. Those who do not wish to adopt the 
use of the one already issued, will reject 
the forthcoming one, on the ground above 
stated, and many churches and congrega
tions will continue the use of the old Hymri 
Book. It is true, the General Synod has 
forbidden the - republication o f  the one 
hitherto in use. But suppose Mr. Kurtz, 
or any one else doê^ublîsFîtjUwEîcli'sôffié' 
one will do, i f  it is in demand) what then ? 
Wh; the people will buy them, and use 
then, and the “Book of Worship,”', large 
and small, will not, cannot have the sale it 
should and would have, if  it met the wants 
of tie church.

J . R . S i k e s .
Stewartsville, June 19 th, 1871.

Remark by the. Editor. :— We under- 
standthe resolution o f tho General Synod 
differmtjy from Bro, Sikes. We under
stand that the hymns of the present edi
tion tf the Book of Worship printed, from 
the lirger plates will be bound up separate
ly, aid by the resolution an edition on 
smallir plates will also be printed. : This 
is on impression of the action of the G-en- 
eralSynodand if  we are not mistaken, Bro. 
SiWs difficulty will be perfectly met.

tant reports was that of the Education 
Committee, especially that part of .it referr
ing to the insufficiency of funds to support 
students, without compelling them to take 
time for earning money, by teaohing or 
otherwise, while it should be spent in study 
at College or in the Seminary. An impor
tant new by la.w was proposed that no ben- 
efiejary should marry before completing 
his studies. This has always been a rule 
in the American Education Society.

Rev. J . R. Dimm Corresponding Secre
tary of the Publication Society, laid before 
Synod the claims of said association, and 
resolutions were passed in its favor. Rev. 
P. Anstadt, editor. A m e r ic a n  L u t h e r a n , 
and Rev. Miller of the Baptist church, 
.and Rev, Melick of tbe M. E . Church; 
were present and received as advisory 
members, and also Father Greer of the 
Presbyterian church. E . S. Rees, James 

Reese, John. W. Reese; John H. Zinn, 
J . M. Reimensnyder and Ed. E. Berry, 
on the recommendation of the examin
ing committee were solemnly set apart to 
the work of the'Holy ministry, on Satur
day evening, alter a powerful sermon by 
Bro. Sharretts of. Light Street, Pa.

The report of the Committee on the 
state of. Religion was favorable, showing 

increase of membership, and speaking
g from 
glory of

dljjitrtjr tick s.
D ed ic a tio n -.'—The leoture-room of the 

new Lutheran Church at Wrightsville,' 
will be dedicated on Sunday, Ju ly 9th. 
We understand that Rev. J . H . Menges, 
and other Lutheran ministers will be pres
ent. *

of precious seasons of outpourin 
the presence of the Lord and the 
his might. Home Missionary business 
having been transferred . to the Gen. Syn
od’s Board, Synod found her hands tied; 
as it regards her work oa her own partic
ular field, hut .in the true spirit of loyalty 
intend only* to- ask for herself such aid as 
will enable her to do her work well on her 
own territory.

A  dedication service was held on the 
Sabbath, at which service the beautiful 
and newly finished Lutheran church ot 
Jersey Shore was set apart to the worship 
of God and the glory and advancement of 
His cause. Bro. Buhrman preaehed a 
most happy discourse frpm Psalm lx x v ii: 
13; “God’s way in the Sanctuary,” after 
which we attempted to liquidate the amount 
of indebtedness still resting on the church; 
$2200 were raised and given to God by 
consecration with but $500 remaining as 
debt which will quickly be made up by 
the enterprising brethren of said churoh.

Off Monday evening .the.,Missionary ser
mon was preached ; the President return
ed, as per vote of Sy nod the thanks of the 
Synod) to the good people of Jersey Shore; 
and the: members of the Convention went 
■each his own way to- do the work of .the 
Master. S e c r e t a r y ,

For the A m erican Lutheran.
The P la n .

W il l ia m s p o r t , P a .—-R ev. B. F. 
AJleman, the pastor of St. Matthew’s 
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Blooma- 
burg, preached on last Sabbath morning 
and evening in the Academy of Music, to 
large and. attentive audiences. In both 
discourses Mr. Alleman evinced high ora
torical powers, combined with great energy 
and commendable Christian research, and 
proved himself a devoted and able minis
ter of the Gospel of the grace of God. 
His sermon in the morning was one of 
pure eloquence throughout, and was rare
ly excelled for earnestness by any we have 
yet heard preaohed in the city of Williams-” 
port.— Sun and Democrat.

- D e d ic a t io n ;— -The- Lutheran Chapel 
built in Freystown, one of the suburbs, of 
York, was dedicated on Sunday afternoon, 
the 25th ult.
" The following ministerial brethren were 

present and participated more or less in the 
exercises: A. H. Lochman, J .  H. Menges, 
A. W . Lilly, W . M. Baum, J , Conaway, 
and P. Anstadt

Rev. J . H. Menges preached a short 
appropriate discourse in the German lan. 
guage; and Rev. A. W . Lilly made an ad
dress in.the English language. After this 
Rev. Menges made an appeal to the con
gregation for money and subscriptions to 
pay off the debt still remaining on the 
chapel. Bro. Menges has a very happy 
mode o f  appealing to the people and iudu 
cing them to give money to a good.cause. 
He not only uses the most powerfal argu
ments, but also the most striking:, illustra
tions, and keeps the audience in a canstant 
good humor while he is getting the mouey 
out of their pockets for the church. We 
do not remember of ever having seen any 
one just like him in this respect. , Those 
who1 have money to raise! at church dedi
cations s.hould secure his services, they will 
be,surprised and pleased to see how easily 
it can be done I f  Bro. -Menges had been 
there in the evening, we have no doubt, the 
whole debt of the chapel would hare been 
paid, without mush trouble.

The entire cost of th e . building was 
stated to have been something oyer 
$1900 besides the lot, which wasgenerous- 
ly donated by Mr. Loucks and which is 
valued at about . $600 There was some
thing . over $.500 debt remaining on the

To endow the Lutheran ^Publication 
House; with a capital of $100,000 is adopt
ed by *the General, Synod. That plan is, 
to induce, if  possible, each of the 100,000 
communing members in the ohurehes of the 
(general, Synod, to contribute one dollar; 
I f  not in one year, it can be done in from 
two to five years. This will give the need
ed fund of $100,000 and makefile publi- 
cation.house independent and renumerative.

. The General Synod recommends this plan 
to all the districts Synods in its connection, 
for adoption and practical execution. It 
asks that they open columns in their re
spective parochial reports for the reception 
of contributions to the Lutheran Publica
tion Society. It has appointed one man 
out of oaoh delegation at Its last
meeting, to present the claims of the Pub
lishing House, together, with other objects 
of bene volence, to his "own Synod at its 
next meeting, so that all the Synods may 
act upon the subject as soon as possible.' The 
corresponding secretary of the Publication 
.Society will be present at as many of these 
Synods as possible. But where he- is not 
these brethren are expected to bring the 
matter fairly before the Syno'ds. It is hop
ed that the district Synods will adopt the 
plan. It is then expected that pastors will
carry it through their congregations and

building, and something over $300 was 
secured iff money an ¿ subscriptions during 
the day,, which leaves: an indebtedness of 
about $200. This Dan easily be liquidated 
by the people in,Freystown and vicinity, 
i f  they have a mind to do so. Rev. Dr. 
Lochman performed the dedicatory ser
vices, in.the German language. Rev. Dr. 
Baum preached a sermon in the evening 
on,the words, “ Seek ye the Lord.” A lto
gether it was a very pleasant and interest
ing time. The chapel is a very neat aud 
substantial building and an ornament to 
Freystown, and we hope it will prove a 
great blessing to the com m unity.,

The Lutheran Sunday School has been 
in existence here for many years, at. first 
under the superintendency of Mr. M. B ob 
E eT, an«v ay p resen t u n d e r  lire  Bapcrm ieu- 
■dency of M ri John Craver. This school 
is in a very flourishing condition, It has 
up to this time been held in an old school 
house at the extreme upper end of the 
town, but next Sunday afternoon the school 
will take formal possession of their new 
and beautiful ehapel.

For the American Lutheran.
Abstract o f the p roceed in gs o f  

the F ou rth  A n n u a l Ses
sion  o f the Susque

h a n n a  Synod-,

Synod met in Convention at Jersey 
Shcre, June 1st, 1871. The opening ser- 
mm was preaohed by R ev .M . L. Shindel, 
relring President. Twenty-eight mem- 
bee were in attendance, including those 
reeived into the Synod at the • present sesr 
Sion. President’s report presented on the 
sècmd day, notes the dismissal, on account 
of emovals from the bounds of Synod, 
of levs. G. M. Rhodes, G. Sill, J . H ill-  
pot and J . M. Rice. Rev. J . B. Keller 
resigned lus charge at Watsontown, 
chuches at Huntersville,.and Reed’s Sta
tion, were dedicated during the past year, 
Ohfrges at Watsontown, Espy, Nippenosè 
Valey, and Muncy Creek; were represent
ed vacant. The President invites special 
atçintioù to the Pastor’s Fund'colum n in 
off parochial Reports, to the more’ particu- 
larscrutiny of'the character and piety of' 
those seeking aid from the funds of the 
Elucation Society; and he proposed the 
adiption of a rule of Synod, to inquire o f  
thi lay delegates whether their ministers 
an properly supported. A  committee ap
pointed: On the Presidents Report returned 
sene résolutions in accordance with these 
»u'gestions—which were adopted. J . If.
Eigei, Treasurer’s rèport, the whole amount: 
of funds received during-théyear at $1651, 
17 $3,50: of which only reihiin-in the 
trèsury.” At the election of offièers, Rev. 
B. F. Alleman of Bîoomsburg 1 Pa:, was 
ebseff President, Rèv. "Uriel Graves of 
Dinvilte, P â .,’'Secretary'; tnd Mr. J.- H. 
Eigei of Sunbury, Treasurer.1 Nineteen 
committees were apDoiffted by - the • Presi
dent. Rev. Bro.' Goodlin from the Central 
S/nod, presented his credentials and- ad- 
diesséd the Convention, to which address 
the President briefly responded. Revs. 
Borff, Shindel, and S. Curtis, wëfe elected 
directors of the ^Theological Seminary at 
Gettysburg Pa., J . A. Adams was elected 
titiste’e of the Loysville Orphan’s Home. 
The eommittee on vacant charges recom
mended that for the present they should 
be supplied with preaching by the follow
ing named brethren students. .Nippenose', 
by Wm. R. Evans, under the supervision 
of Bro J . M. Steck; E*py, by II. C. Haith- 
cox, under tbe supervision Of B . F. A lle
man, and Glarkatown,_(Muney Creek) by 
J. Milton Reimensnyder, under, the supèr-
vision of. Bro Aughy— Bro. R. was since 

get such a-power of action towards d ev e l-1'ordained and is now pastor of the charge, 
oping« the good side of humanity, instead 1 One of tho most interesting and im por-!

obtain if  possible one dollar from each of 
their communing members. The correspon 
ding secretary will visit as many of the 
churches as possible where he is invited 
and assist the pastors, in carrying through 
this plan. Where it can. be done without 
the corresponding secretary it will be-all 
the cheaper and more desirable., This plan 
on'ce¡ carried through all the churches, needs 
not .to be repeated. It is not one dollar' a 
year that the Lutheran Publication Society 
asks, but one dollar once' around from all 
the communing members and not to be re
peated. We know if  there is a will,’ this 
can be accomplished. A  few ot tho weak
er churches may not be able to raise i t ; 
but. the moró wealthy congregations can 
contribute more and make up the deficiency. 
As soon as, the $100,000 are made up we 
‘will cease to ask thes churches for contri
butions to the Lutheran Publicatioh Soeie-
iy - '

Our Publishing House is thoroughly sol, 
vent and if f  a flomfishing conditibn. Let 
wealthy friends make it a few large con
tributions, let the churches make up their 
quotas and every individual member con
tribute one dollar. We shall then see our 
Publishing House taking its place among 
those of other denominations and furnish
ing a literature commensurate with thb' 
wants of the Lutheran church.

.Let us have one grand effort throughout 
the General Synod, and the work wijll be 
done. Then our book concern will pegin 
to. contribute to other benevolent objects 

J; R: D im m ,"Cor. Seb’y

siding.
New Orleans inundation is sub- 

One paper states that nearly 2,» 
000 persons were driven from their homes 
by i£ '  The aggregate in in'eney would give 
a pobr idea of the buffering caused by the 
visitation." ‘That part of the city is inhab
ited mostly by working people, whose all, 
either individually or Collectively^ would 
not'make much show in figures,1 but it is 
therr all, and much of ’ it w ill be lost. It 
is distressing to see these poor people leav- 
ing their little homes to ’seek" she Iter and 
relief among their friends and acquaintan
ces, and1sometimes. among1 stranger? who 
have escaped the calamity. Their distress
es were relieved as far as possible by the 
citizens’;, ^At -enC time th e 1 water was so 
far advanced that bofffcs-s'ailed all round 
Rev- Mr.1 Dictsbn’e ehurch.

All communications intended for th is Col
umn should be sent to

JOHN J . KEBMAN, , 
H arrisburg, Pa.

T h e  B la c k b o a r d .— Matt, i t  : 17-23 
' Repent.

A T  THY WORD /  W ILL
Pray. 
Believe. 
Love. 
Obey.'

 ̂Suffer.

B lin d  BARTiMEUS.-^Matt. x  : 46-52

Christ’s
Bartimeus’
People’s
JBartimeus’
Christ’s
Apostles'
Bdrtinieus'
Christ’s
Bartimeus’

I oming.
\ry.
\ ensure, 
ontinuance. 
all.
omfort.

I oming.
I ure.
onsecration.

i f  the members speak disparagingly of his 
talents and efforts, and suspiciously look 
upon all his movements, never give him a 
word of encouragement, and never try to 
help him, even remain away from their 
olasses time after time without securing a 
supply, let the teachers aet in this way, and 
though the Superintendent possesses the 
rarest o f qualites, and most ardent Zealand 
love for the school, yet it is most sure to 
fail, and he is not to blame.

W hy  w e  sh o u ld  E ncou ra ge  ou r  S u n 
d a y  S chools.— The reasons for encourag
ing these schools are numerous. If- viewed 
iu the true light, the greatest alacrity iu 
promoting aud advancing the highest in
terest of the cause springs from the heart 
o f the Christian and philanthropist. We 
should encourage our Sunday-schools, be
cause it is the cause of Jesu3 Christ. 
Their support and encouragement is the 
express command of God. The question 
and command extended from our Saviour 
to Peter on the shores of Tiberias, now, 
nearly two thousand years ago, “Simon Pe
ter, Simon, son of Jonas,, loveat thou me 
more than these ? Feed my lambs,” is equal
ly extended unto U3. to-day. What is the 
true object of our schools ? Why to feed 
the lambs, our children. Feed thsm with  
what? With the word of God leading 
them to Christ. This is precisely what 
Christ meant. Some say, we instruct our 
children at home. This is the requirement 
of God from all whom he has blessed with 
children. But a vast number of children 
□Over receive these instructions in the do
mestic cirolc, they hardly know the exis
tence of a God. Without these schools, 
■many of these lambs would perish for want 
of spiritual food. A ll classes of children 
are gathered into our schools and fed spir
itually. All ohlldren must have a place of 
worship adapted to them. This is the rea. 
son why God blesses this institution. Christ 
calls upon Christians to encourage the cause} 
How the true, faithful Christian can stop 
up his ears and stand aloof from our Sun
day schools is almost a mystery to mo. We 
should encourage our Sunday-schools, be
cause they are a mighty instrument iu the 
bands of )God in building up Zion and ex
tending her borders. Many churches now 
bless our country, especially in the western 
regions, who owe their origin to Sunday- 
schools which grew and finally developed 
into ohurehes. Many faithful ministers of 
the gospel have come out of Sunday-schools. 
A  short time since, by glancing over the 
pages of the review of the Lutheran church 

learned that about four fifths of all our 
ministers aud nineteen twentieths of'all our 
foreign missionaries have come out of the 
Sunday-schools. These schools are for the 
prosperity o f  Zion. I f  we earnestly desire 
to see the church grow and multiply in 
the future, we must encourage our schools 
now. Dr. Luther, truly says, “The whole 
power of the Christian church lieth iu the 
young; and if  they are neglected, it will 
become like a garden that is neglected iu 
the spring season,’’ Another reason why 
we should encourage our Sunday-schools, 
is, because they bring the sasred pages ot 
the Bible more and more before the minds 
of the people, which enables to stand bold 
and firm against dark, blind, fierce, threat
ening popery. They are a mighty power 
for good. Let all slumbering ones awake 
to these mighty truths, and enter the vine
yard of the Lord. The Lord bless our 
schools.

W . 8 .
Durham, Bucks Co., Pa.

[We heartily endorsa the above senti
ments of our weloome correspondent W. 
S. as they strike at the very root of all 
correct views upon the Sunday-school ques
tion, and we are free to say, that when the 
church properly becomes alive to the great 
work she can accomplish through this great 
instrumentality, we will not have so many 
dead professors, who oall themselves Chris- 
itans ]  E d . S. S. C.

Mr*.------sets an example and teaohes a
lesson, which we hope will not.be lost:

"Please find enclosed the sum of $2,50, 
to renew my subscription for another year, 
and then I  can read it during the next 
year with ah easier conscience. W henev
er I  am indebted to you for my paper, 
(which I blush to say I have always been, 
but not willingly I  assure you) I  feel as 
though I  was appropriating that which did 
not rightfully belong to me. I  feel more 
and more attached to ‘our paper’ and in 
my humble opinion, think it the very best 
paper published. I have sent several
copies to my sister i n ---- —, urging her to
subscribe. I  hope she will.

“I truly thank you for past indulgence. 
Your kindness is appreciated; I  assure you, 
and that the good Lord will bless you and
•our paper,’ is the earnest prayer o f ------ .”
—-Lutheran Visitor. -*

The above lesson* are taken from “ Ob 
ject and Outline Teaching.” a guide book 
for Sunday-school workers by Rev. H. C 
McCook. Having giving this book a very 
careful perusal we can safely and do hearti 
ly recommend it'as the best book of the 
kind that has come under our -notice. The 
author does not so much labor to just make 
lessons to hand as he does to try to have 
the teacher think it out himself, and ever 
keep ’before his mind the single aim of his 
office, which should be the substance of all 
illustrative teaching to MAKE TRUTH PLAIN

We thank the author for this finger
board pointufg out to us. how to do it.

Every Superintendent and teacher! will 
find many useful bints in this valuable book 
Published by J . W. McIntyre, No. 4  South 
5th street, St. Louis,

— Sin taken into tho soulS is like , liquor 
poutedijffto a vessel—-so much of: it  ua it 
fills it also seasons. 1 The touch and !the 
tinotdre grftogether—-South.

— W hen'the th ief:cannot break in at, 
the doox himself, he finds a child,, and 
puts him through the little window, and 
themthe great ’ door, is speedily opened. 
Thus do little sins open the door for a 
great sin.— Spurgeon.

W o r t h  R e m e m b e r in g .— That in the 
selection of a Superintendent worth and 
fervent piety, should always have prece- 
■dence. Care should always be taken to 
seek out the best man for Superintendent, 
but be careful you know; who the best man 
is. Here is an adaptation to the superin 
tendency of a Sunday-school, and some are 
better adapted than others, but noae. can 
be perfect, and the sooner our teachers 
learn this fact the better.
. Every school shomld sustain its Super
intendent, Having been appointed as the 
best and; most available man, i f  even he is 
not as good as he might be, never a word 
of complaint should be uttered, for until 
another is appointed;he is the leader of the 
school, and ..should be treated and respeof 
,ed accordingly, for a good Superintendent 
without the. confidence aud support o f his 
teachers, wfH not succeed as well as a poor 
one who has .the confidence,and hearty 
working support of all. . . .  ■

The success or failure of a school does 
notalways depend entirely upon the Super
intendent. Let a dozen .real, live, earnest 
Christian teachers rally around one of their 
number whom, they have elected Superin 
tendent, let them always be found at their 
plaoes, and in.every way doing their whole 
duty, let them cheer, counsel, aid, and pray 
for. him. whom they have chosen as their 
leader, and though he may be ignorant, aud 
incompetent, the school will prosper; but.

A m ong  t h e  I n d ia n s .— Lieut. Hern
don tells us that no tribes of aboriginees 
are found in the deepest forests of South 
America, from the Andes to the Atlantic 
coast, that do not have and use Docter 
Ayer’s medicines and Lowell cottons. 
“Tremont,” “Suffolk,” “Boott,” are 6een 
stamped in large red and blue letters up
on their garments, while Ayer's Pills and 
Cherry Pectoral are among the treasures 
o f their habitations. Their native soil 
furnishes them all their food and most of 
remedies, but they suffer from some afflic
tions which must have the interposition of 
higher skill. [Sentinel, Liberty, Ya.

g U N D A Y  SCHOOL BOOKS

—AND—

SUNDAY SCHOOL

MUSIC BOOKS.
The undersigned offers for sale a  very large 

assortment of

Sunday School Library Book»,
Reward Books,

Illustrated Cards,
Tickets, etc., etc., etc. 

Embraemg th  Sunday Sehool publications 
of tbs American Sunday School Unien, (he 
American Tract Society, Lutheran Publication 
Society, Presbyterian Board of Publication. 
Presbyterian Publication Committee, B. Carter 
& Bros., H. Hoyt, Marlien, Skelly, and others, 

ALSO, a ll the most popular

S u n d a y  S chool M usic  B ooks,

A t th e ' publishers’ lowest wholesale prices.

I  have recently published a new and En
larged edition of tha t beautiful and popular 
Sunday School M usie Book,.

GLAD TIDING S,
By Prof. K. M. Melntosh, author of “TABOR,” 

—or Richmond collection of Sacred Music. 
GLAD TIDINGS is now eonsidered equal, 

and in some respects superior, to any Sun lay 
School Music Book yet publiihed, and is offer
ed a t the very low price  of $25 , and $80 p t r  
hundred—well bound. Send 85 seats for a 
specimen oopy.

gST" Catalogues of Sunday School Books 
will be sent per mail when requested, upon the 
receipt of 10 cents for poet.

Address orders to
T. NEW TON KURTZ, 

m yl8’71-ly BALTIMORE, Md-
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ABBOTT & CO., 82 Nassau GEO. P. 

ROWELL & C 0., 40. Park  Row, S. M. PET- 
TENGILL & CÖ,, 37.Park  Row, and W. W. 
SHARP & CO., Tribune Buildings, New York, 
are our authorized Advertising Agents m 
New York.

BOARD OP HOME MISSIONS OF THE 
GENERAL SYNOD, YORK, FA.

Rev. A. H . Lobhman, D .D ., President,
Rev. M. Officer; Secretary, ‘ ”
E. Gf. Smyser, Esq., Treasurer.
Rev. W m . M. Baum, D. D. ,
Rev. A. W . Lilly.;
Rev. J .  H . Menges.
Daniel Kraber, Esq.; _____ ''
OFFICERS OF CHURCH EXTENSION 

BOARD OF GENERAL SYNOD. '
Rev. W m. M. Baum, D. D ., President.
Rev. M. Officer, Secretary.
E. G. Smyser, Esq., Treasurer. •• ’• I .
‘ fCT* The P. 0 . address of the above Boards 

is York, P enc’a.---------  | i— ' » *'• “ ■ ■
CHURCH DIRECTORY.

First Lutheran.Church, (English and Ger
m an,) South George street, York, Pa. Rev. 
A. H. Lochman, D. Dv, pastor. Services 
every Sabbath morning and.evening.

St. Pauls Lutheran Church, corner of King 
and Beaver streets,'York, P a . Rev. Wra. M-. 
Baum, D. D „ pastor. Services every; Sab
bath, morning and evening.

Zion Lutheran Church, South Duke street, 
York, Pa^ . Rey. A. W. Lilly, pastor. Ser
vices every Sabbath morning and evening.

Union. Lutheran Church, (English and 
Germ an,) W est Market street, York, P a.—• 
Rev. J .  H. M enges,: pastor. Services every 
Sabbath morning and evening,
■ S t. Mark's Lutheran Church, Carlisle street, 
Hanover, P a. Rev. George Parsons, pastor. 
Services every Sabbath morning and evening.

St. Matthew's Lutheran Church, Chestnut 
street, Hanover, P a, - Rev. Samuel Tingling,

- pastor. Services every Sabbath morning and 
evening. - ‘ "  1 ~

Those who are1 in the habit of 
handling twenty dollar bills should be on 
their guard. A  very dangerous..counter-., 
fait of,that denomination is in circulation. 
It doesn’t trouble us any.

O r p h a n s  H o m e .— Tho vacancies in the 
Board of Managers of Children’s Home, 
were filled at their last monthly meeting, 
by the election of Miss Harriet Buel and 
Mrs. Yocum. .Officers and Committees as 
arranged for the ensuing year are as fol
lows : .

Mr3. C. A . Morris, President; Mrs. 
SamTSmall, Vice President; Mrs. Sol’n 
Oswald, Treasurer ; Miss S. M, Chalfant, 
Secretary.

Admission Committee— Miss Louisa 
Durkee, Mrs. D. S. Wagner, Mrs. Lewis 
Carl, Mrs. Jacob Yocum. vJ.J .j

Household Committee— Mrs. Wm. Beit 
zeJ, Mrs. A. E . Pearce, Mrs. Dan’l. Rupp, 
Mrs. Geo. Wehrly, Mrs. D F. Williams.

Purchasing Committee—Mrs. Samuel 
Small, Miss Kata F. Kurtz, Mrs. Geo. 
Heckert; :

Education Committee — Mis* Sallie 
Small, Miss A. Doudel,' /Miss M. Shriver, 
Mrs. Geo. Eisenhart, Miss Harriet Buel.

.Wardrobe Committee— Mrs. Daniel 
Rupert, Miss J . C. Latimer, Mrs. H. A. 
Hantz, Miss Sue M. Chalfant.

Ca r l is l e  D is t r ic t  Ca m p  M e e t in g . 
— The third annual earnp meeting for the 
.Carlisle District M, E. church will be 
held at the Red Barn station, near Oak
ville, on the line of the Cumberland Val 
ley railroad, seventeen miles weet of Car
lisle, commencing August 2d, and cloei ng, 
August 11th, 1871. It is the intention of 
the association to make this meeting su
perior in point of facilities and conveni
ences for comfort and religious enjoyment 
to all others previously held on that 
ground. The delightful grove will be 
tborougly cleansed and r.emodeled for the 
occasion, and an abundant supply of good 
water secured. Everything that human 
agencies can do to render this annual 
gathering a- success will be done. Persons 
desiring tovenf tents should apply •curly to 
H. R. Mosser, flsq., of New Cumber
land..

The following are the rates at which 
good' boarding can be secured. .For the 
term six dollars; per day one dollar; 
fifty cents for simple breakfast or tea, and 
seventy-five cents for simple'dinner. Sat
isfactory arrangement have been. made 
with, the principal railroads by which 
persons attending the oamp-meeting will 
be carried at excursion ratee.

: B e careful in buying torpedoes for
children .1 Some of the new ones are pow
erful and dangerous. They are colored 
blue and red,and resemble a sugar plum. 
Children hitve'béëü disfigured, for life by
tiierp- 1

C/* Our country exchanges complain of 
the swarm of patent right venders, who 
are now flooding the farmers in their lo
calities. The farmers who allow them
selves to be flooded aré not to be pitied. 
Eaoh locality, lias its regular merchants 
with whom to do business,..

Reader do you have trouble in 
making your lires 'I Try the. ‘‘National 
Fire Kindling,” the greatest invention o f  
the age. Only twenty cents per box con-, 
taining enough to kindle 100 fires. For 
sale at. W.elsh’s, Southwest Corner, of Queen 
and Market Streets, Yórk, Pá.

To H o r sem en  -— W hen your horse 
comes in wet with -perspiration, smooth his 
hair with a coarse brush— a common broom 
is better than nothing— in the direction 
you wish it to lie when it is dry. The 
animals will feel better, and it will he only 
half the t r o u ' clearn him the next 
time he neeCsTTf,

g g y  Nothing so enhances the value of a 
present as .its-’heipg timely and . o f  use.
One of this character was received at the 
Children’s Home last week,.from our liber
al townsman, Mr. Lehmayer. Our boys 
rejoice in the possession o f  thirty new 
hats, and return thanks to. their thoughtful 
friend. ______ ■'

T h e  H o m estea d  L a w .— Many per
sons suppose that by a recent act of Con
gress, discharged soldiers can take quarter 
sections of'land Under numerous advantages 
which are not accorded to others. If he 
soldier’s superior advantages number just 
one. He can locate his 150 acres within 
twenty miles of a railroad, to which land 
grants have been made— the. civilian can 
take only eighty aeres. Outside of rail
road limits, the soldier has no advantages.

ggy- When young people make up sheir 
minds to employ a minister, and proceed 
to fix on a day to have the knot -tied, ' let 
them hear in mind that of the days of the 
week for marrying—

I  Monday for wealth* j* '=
.Tuesday for health ;

Wednesday the- best day of all ;
Thursday for crosses ;
F riday for losses ; ...

Saturday no luck a t all.
——— —i ■» *-■ --------—

Summer fixcuRSioNS.---In planning 
for summer excursions, d© not,; on any 
account, forget the little folks. Your own 
enjoyment will be enhanced by their pres 
ence and eager delight in every new scene 
and fresh èxperience. , The Germans 
never exclude the child element from their 
feasts and merry-makin gs, and the result 
is seen in the peculiarly happy life of 
German homes. Take your little ones 
abroad by all means, to the mountains, the 
•sea shore, wherever you may go, in your 

summer exclusions.

S u m m e r  B e v e r a g e .—-Here is a recipe 
for making Ginger Beer, a very wholesome 
and refreshing summer beverage : Put two 
gallons of cold water into a pot, upon the 
fire ; add tout two ounces ot good ginger 
bruised, and two pounds of white or brown 
sugar. Let this come to a boil, and eon 
tinue boiling for about half an hour. Then 
skim the liquor and pour into a jar or tub 
along with one sliced lemon, and , half an 
ounce of cream of tartar. WHen nearly 
cold put in a tea-spoonful of yeast, to 
cause the whole to work. , The beer is now 
made ; and after it h as worked for , two 
days, strain it ■ and bottle it for use. Tie 
down the corks firmly.

T h e  T r u t h ,— The following appeal for 
money is not without humor, and abounds 
in truth. I t  appeared in an exchanges 
about forty two years ago, and is not by 
any means out o f date : “W e have many 
subscribers who have paid us nothing. Do 
s.ueh people think we. can live on- birch—

. hark, like a Cossack’s horse, or grow fat 
by inhaling the west wind? Do, they 
suppose that paper, type, ink, fuel and 
many other costly and necessary articles, 
are sent to us by an unknown hand ? 
Whatever Dr. Faustus might have done, 
the. blaek art of modern printers has no 
such magic in i t . . When hungry, we have 
no time to fish or hunt, and ;it- would be 
impious to expect, a sheet full of good 
things to be miraculously let down from the 
heavens by the four corners, as in the 
case of Peter, and; a s:to being fed by the 
ÿayëns, it is more likely that ‘ ravens will 
feed seantily upon us, unless we get some 
mb b ey„ w earn ’’ ^

Cr o Up  C ured , by  G l y c e r in e ,— A ! phy
sician recommends the treatment of croup 
by the inhalation of pure glycqr'ine through 
one or other of the well—known-forms of 
atomizing apparatus. He* was led to try 
this remedy for croup, from 'Observing its 
good effects in cases: of hoarseness and. 
losé of voico. After appjféátion, the 

. cough became more free and "moist,, aad 
children are enabled to sleep almost imane- 

• diately upon beijig relieved by the inhala
tion. It is, however, believed to be im
portant, to make use of the remedy early 
and frequently, a s ' i f  delayed, may have 
no effect whatever. I f  the glycerine be 
pure, it may be use d funmixed ; i f  mot, it 
should be diluted wi th a little water. ; The 
inhalations are repeated according tb the 
necessity of the case, at intervals of from 
half an hour to an hour and a half, and for 
about fifteen minutes at a time. The effect 
of the glycerine in this case is supposed 
to be due to the fact that the secretions, of 
the mucus'membrane are thereby increas
ed ,facd¡ tumefication reduced.

S&- The vocal and instrumental concert 
at Cottage H ill came off last evening, and 
was a perfect suecess. The opening chor
us “Down among the Lillies,” by the choir 
was grand. The instrumental solos by the 
Misses Sallie B. Fizher, C. M. 'Audenried, 
Kate M. Yaughn, Sallie L. Dietz and 
Jennie M. Crouse, were performed with 
much system and exactness and were well 
received. Two solos were sung by Miss 

M. Audenried, of Philadelphia, in a 
most accomplished and superior style. 
They were admired by all who heard them.
A solo sung by Miss Lamont, was listened 
to with breathless attention. It cannot be 
spoken of in too high terms. The duetts, 
both, instrumental and vocal, were highly 
ppreciated by all present. A  vocal duett 

by Miss Jennie M. Crouse aud Miss Louie 
Miller, was particularly worthy of note.

In short, we regard this as one of the finest 
concerts we have had the pleasure of at
tending. When we take into consideration 
that the performers were young ladies 
learning instead of being amateur artists, 
we'feel that they have dona the more. I f  
so soon they are ready to render difficult 
pieces with beauty, what will they not be 
able to do by experience and practice? 
We learn that some of the young1’ ladies 
read difficult music with remarkable fluen- 

This: however, is the natural result of 
first class instructors. What else comld 
be the result,, when talented and brilliant 
young ladies enjoy the instructions of 
such teachers as Professors Merkel and 
Knoche in the instrumental department, 
and Miss-Lamont in the rooal ? Miss 
Lamont is a native of Scotland, and has 
received a thorough musical education in 
Edinburgh and Paris. The reputation of 
Professors Merkel and K Q0Che is establish
ed. To hear them is a treat. They are 
first class teaohers and performers.— Yorlt 
Daily.

T h e  F r a n k in g  P r iv il e g e  to a l l .—
Dr. Leavitt, in the Independent says :

“In all cases where extensive privileges 
are found to be objeotionable, it is conso
nant with our republican institutions to 
quiet the controversy, hot by restricting the 
privilege, but by extending itsrequirements 
still more widely. We propose this meth
od as. the one that ought to be pursued with 
the Franking privilege. Instead of cur
tailing its use by limiting it to fewer per
sons or narrowing its scope, the true way 
is to throw it wide open to everybody on 
equaHerms. This we do by simply reduc
ing letter-postage to so cheap a rate that no 
person will be prevented from writing let
ters by the cost o f postage. The British 
system approximates this by penny postage. 
We would go further, by establishing Amer
ican penny postage— that is, one oent for a 
letter. Give us this and we will have no 
contentions about the Franking privilege, 
foi everybody will enjoy it. Now, we have 
it proved, in the case of the English post- 
office, that one cent is a fair rate of pay
ment. No one will pretend that in a free 
republic the correspondence or the people 
ought to be taxed for the purpose of en
riching the treasury. On the contrary, 
every principle of popular liberty deman ds 
that the utmost facility and encouragement 
ought to be given to correspondence, as a 
means of enligbtenmen t, refinement, popu 
lar strength. And one cent per letter is 
sufficient for' purposes of regulation, and 
to prevent the po3t-office from being abus
ed. There is, neither justice nor policy in 
keeping up the rates of postage, only to 
oppress the people, and io.make the pecu 
liar privilege of Franking, as enjoyed by 
members of Congress, appear more impor 
tant and peculiar. Therefore, we say, give 
everybody the Franking privilege.”

O B IT U A R IE S .
For the American Lutheran.

By resolution of theFrancksan Synod of 
New York, in 34th annual Convention, the 
secretary was requested to present for publi
cation in the church papers, the following 
tribute of respect on the death of Rev. Ben
jamin Diefendorf.

Whereas, A due recognition and proper 
improvement of the afflictive providences o f , 
God, are enjoined upon us, as chiistian duties 
and should always be regarded by us as salu* . 
tary means to promote our welfare, forcibly 
illustrating the mortality of our nature and 
the uncertainty of the most endearing rela
tions of life, teaching us not to set our affec-: 
tions on things of earth. But so to live in 
constant communion with Christ, to' be al
ways prepared to bear the sorrows and he- 
rievements of life. And especially to be in 
readiness for the solemn change that awaits 
us all, and

Whereas, I t  has pleased our Heavenly 
Father in His wise providence to remove by 
death from the church militant, to the church 
triumphant, Brother Benjumin Diefendorf, 
after a sojourn on earth of upwards of three 
score years and ten, a Brother o f a happy 
disposition, pre-eminently social in his feel
ings, ardent in his attachm ents, cherishing 
none other than feelings of friendship towards 
with whom he came in eontact, and seem
ingly he lived and died without an enemy in 
th# world, end

Wxseeas, He laid the glow and vigor of 
youth, the strength of manhsod, and the rips 
experience and efforts of . old age upon the 
altar sf God, in the active services of the 
gospel ministry, and

Whkkias, He always manifested the typs 
of a true Christian minister in his deep toned 
piety, his untiriag efforts to lead sinners ts  
Christ, and to build up the church of the 
Redeemer, He laboured and preached m 
season and out of season, hesitating not to 
traverse high rugged hills ahd vales, if  but he 
could do good to hisfellow men, and many 
may this day be found as seals of his minis
try , and .

Whmrua», He always and unuer all cir
cumstances, was in heartfelt sympathy with 
this bo d y , beloved and trusted by all its 
members, therefore,

Resolved, That we, the present members 
of Synod, now make this recerd of our deep 
sense of the great loss we hare sustained in 
the death of this brother and father in Israel 
trusting that we may profit by his pious ex
ample and when the toils ef earth with us 
are e ’er, we may jein him in the shining 
courts above.

Resolved, That we extend to his bereaved 
aad afflicted family o tr  sympathies, praying 
that God may sustain them, by his grass en 
earth, and finally bpia* them all te his rest 
in heaven, and

Whireas, God has likewise removed by 
death the wives of two of our ministerial 
brethren during the past synodical year, 
therefore

Resolved, That while*we humbly submit 
to God, whose ways are always ju s t andgeod 
we at the same time contemplate with pain
ful interest the mysterious providence by 
which Mrs. Rev. N. Yan Alstine, and Mrs. 
Rev. W. H. Shetland, have been removed 
from among us.

Resolved, That we cherish for our afflieted 
brethren the tenderest solicitude and sympa
thy of our hearts, who have thus been bereft 
of their dearest earthly friends, the sharers 
of their former toils and sorrows, and while 
we hereby assure them of our desire freely 
to respond to the claims of fraternal bereave
ment and affliction, we at the same time are 
conscious of the insufficiency of human aid 
and consolation under such trying circum. 
stances. Therefore we will continue to com
mend them in our prayers to the care and 
protection of Him whose grace is commen
surate to our severest trials.

Marcus Klin»,
S. Bruce, Committee.

0 . D. Market, Sec’y  Franckean Synod.

On the 24th u lt., at the Alms House, Cath
erine Rey b u rn , o fF sw n tw p ., aged 70 years.

On the2Sdult., in Dover, M rs. Susan Len- 
hart, wife of William Lenhart, (deceased) 
aged 82 years, 8 months, and 22 days,

Good Soap, like good wine, is improved by age.
Among the ruins of Herculaneum, and Pom

peii, Soap was found in a good state of pres
ervation, after having been buried over 1700 
years.

A  box of Soap in a family is better than 
“ money a t interest,”  as when from three to 
six months old, one pound will go farther than  
three pounds of new soap.

Ask your grocer for a box of Crampxon s 
Laundry Soap, and if he does not keep it send 
your orders to Crampton Bros,, 84 FrontS t., 
New-York, or to

KOONS & RUFF,iAgents, 202 North Dela
ware Avenue, Philadelphia. ootl’TO-ly

A GREAT OFFER!
ONLY «3. FOR 311- IN VALUE.

Until the first of NoTember next, the beau
tiful and artistic Chromo,

“Isn’t She Pretty.”
Size 13 x 17 after Lillie M. Spencer, retail 
price, $8.00 ; will be sent by mail securely 
done up, post free, as a premium to erery 
yearly subscriber to
D e m o r e s t ’s  I l l u s t r a t e d  M a g a z i n e ,

AND
MIRROR OF FASHIONS, . 

acknowledged the most practical, useful, 
original Parlor Magazine.

“ Isn’t She Pretty ,” is a beautiful Chromo, 
a splendid Parlor Picture, and a valuable 
work of art j it  is highly finished, mounted 
and varnished, and worth more than doubts the 
cost o f subscription, and together with Di«* 
orsst’s Mouthy, affords an opportunity for 
the investment of Three Dollars sueh as may 
never occur again. Do not fail to subscribe 
for “Dsko rest' s Maoasinn,” and you will 
never be willing to do w ithout it. I t will 
not only teach yon how to dress, how to 
cook, how to make over your children’s 
clothes. B at it will make yon better, wiser, 
happier. Women everywhere find it exactly 
what they want. In fact, it is the most com
plete Ladies, Magazine now published—Hus
bands, Fathers, Brothers and Lovers sub
scribe for it, and present it  w ith the beauti
ful Chromo, 11 Isn 't She Pretty.’! I t will 
make eyes sparkle w ith delight and satisfac
tion, and prove a monthly remindsr of your 
good taste and kind feeling.

Address,
W. JENNINGS DEMORHST,

838 Broadway, N. Y.
Specimen Copies of the Latest Nos. of the 

Magazine mailed free on receipt of 25 cents.

m a im r
ramili sniuNi
H A I R -

RESEWER.
has proved itself to be the most perfect prep
aration for the  H air ever offered to the public 

ts
Restore Gray H air ts  its Original Color, 

and create a new growth where it has fallen 
off from disease or natu ral decay.

IT WILL PREVENT THE HAIR 
FROM FALLING OUT 

All who use it  are unanimous in awadinr g 
It the praise of being the best Hair Dressing 

extant.
Our Treatise on the H air sent free by mail.

KANUrACTUB.ED ONLY »V
R. P , HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., 

Price $1.00. Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists. juneSsenl0’70-lT

The “ P a m  K il l s* ”  may ju s tly  be sty led  
the great medicine of the world, for there is 
*o tegion of the globe into which it  has not 
found Its way, and been largely used and 
highly priiad. M oreover there is no elime to 
whiah it  has not proved to he well adapted for 
tiie cure ef a eoneiderahle variety of diseases; 
it is  a  speedf and safe  remedy for burns, 
sealds, suts, b rnists, wounds and various oth
er injuries, as well as for dysentery, diarhcea, 
and bowel eemplaints generally, it  is admira
bly suited for every rase of man en the face 
of the globe.

I t  i i  a very sigaifeen t feet, that notwith
standing the long period of year# tha t the 
“ Pain K iller” has been before the world, it 
hat never lost one whit of its  popularity, but, 
on the eontrary, the eall for it  has steadily in
creased from its first discovery, and a t no pre
vious time has the demand for it  been so great 
or the quantity made been so large, as it is 
to-day. ! .

Another significant fact is, th a t nowhere has 
the Pain Killer ever been in  higher repute, or 
been more generally used by families and in
dividuals, than it has been hers a t home, 
where it was first discovered and. introduced. 
That the Pain K iller will continue to be who» 
we have styled it, theorsat mbdIcins at 
t h i world, there eannot be the shadow of a 
doubt.—[Providence Advertiser.

Sold by all Druggists.
Price 25 cts., 50 cts., and $1 per bottle.
June 3(jul7’70-ly)

ONE MILLION L IVE S S A V E D !;
I t is one of the remarkable faots of this re-

€\t Jliarfeets,
HOUSEKEEPER’S MARKET.

Potatoes, per bushel...^*..— ,................. t  80 to 110
Eggs, per dozen..................................... 14 .to 16
Batter, per pound................................  20 to 30
Chickens, per pair..................... 50, to 100
Beef, per pound..................................  10 to 20
Mutton, do ..................................  . 10 to 15.
Veal, do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2  to 20
Pork, do    15 to 20
Lard, do ..............ii...-.............  12 to 15
Hams, do ...................................  23 to 25
Shoulders, do ........................   15 to 18
Sides, do .. - ........... ••»>•••••......  IS to 18
Tallow, do ...........................   10 to 15
Onions, perbnneh...,......... ................ .. 3 to 5
Cabbage, per head................................ 5 tb 10

YORK COAL MARKET.
Corrected Weekly by onr principal Coal Dealers. 

PITTSTON.
Lump,.....................$7 00
Bro. Egg and Stove, 7 00

No. 4 Stove...........$7 OO

Lump......................$7 00
Bro. Egg and Stove, 7 00
Ne. 4 Stove............ 7 00

LYKEN’S
Lump..................... $7 00
Bro. Egg and Stove, 7 00 
No. 4 Stove...............6 50

Nut... 
SHAMÓKIN.

Nut.
Pea.

6 25

..$6 25 

.. 5 00

VALLEY.
Nut..........
Pea..........

..$6 00 

.. 0 00

YORK MONEY MARKET.
Corrected Weekly by Weiser, Son A Carl, Bankers, 

No. 7, East Market Street, York, Pa.

Ü. S. 6’s, 1831, $117
« “ 1862, 112.
“  « 1864, 112
« “ 1865, 112
“ i  1865, new, 114

' * "  1867, 114
<• « 1868, 114
« is, 10-401, 110

112Gold,
Silver, 105

Union Paciflo B’s, $910 
Central “  “ 102
York Nat. Bank, 34.50 
York Co. Nat. B’k, 31.00 
First Nat. Bank, 142.00 
York Gas Co., 75.00 
York Water Co. 60.00 
Y’kAG’ysb’gTk’pk 17.00 
Y’kAWri’tiville “ 40.00 
Northern Central ~ 41.00

GRAIN, SEEDS, *e .
Corrected by Messrs. P. A. A S. Small, York Pa.

PURCHASING PRICES. ,
Grain—White Wheat per bushel.......$1 45 to 1 55

Red, do do do 1 ...••• 1 35 to 1 45
Rye, do do do —.... 90
Corn, do do do  . *0
Oats, do do do . . . .  63

Snnns—Clover Seed, do do ........ * 90
Timothy Seed,do do ........ 5 50
Flax Beed, do do ...... 1 80

DR. M ’ L A N E ’S
CELEBRATED

LIVER PILLS,
TOR THE CURE OP

Hepatitis or Liver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA AND SICK HEADACHE.

RETAIL PRICE8.
Flons—Family, per barrel...... -........... .......

Extra, do ...... * ............••••••
Super, do ........................ . •

F**n — Mixed Com and Oats, per bushel.. 
. Oil Meal, do do ..

Shorts,per 100 pounds.

$6 00 
7 50 
6 50 

70 
1 50 
130Brown Stuff, per 100 pounds............ 1 40

PHILADELPHIA MARKERS.

L ite ra ry .
Eclectic Magazine.—The Ju ly  number of 

tbis: magazine is at hand; and as it commenc
es a new volume, the Publisher very properly 
intimates that it is a very good <ime to sub 
scribe. I t  is scarcely necessary for us to 
repeat here the special features of this Mag
azine which commend it to all lovers ol good 
literature.'! I t  is 'a  perfect eyclopsedia of cur. 
rent foreign thought, the last volume alon e 
containing more than a hundred articles on 
a ir  those topics, political, scientific, literary, 
and social, which have claimed the attention 
pf the w;bi>Id during the period. Which it; cov- 
ers. Terms $5 per annum: 45 cents
copy. Address E. R. 
street. New York.

per
Pellón, 108, Fulton

The Galaxy for Ju ly  enters its twelfth voir 
ume with new and handsome ty-ye. r  I t  is 
rich as usual, m prose fiction. “ Lady J u 
dith, a tale of two continents,”  by Justin  
McCarthy, is approaching its  close; “ Over
land,” by J .  W. De Forest, is concluded.— 
The editorial miscellanies, scientific and lit
erary, are very good. Subscription priee, $4 
per annum. Shsldon and Co., New York.

M A R R IA G E S .
On the U th  ult., at West Fairview, by Rev. 

S, Dasher, Mr. John Mv Sunday, of York 
county, Pa., to Miss Louisa Zinn, of Cum
berland county, P a :

On the same day , by the same, John Lting- 
letz, to Mary J .  Rathfon, both of Harrisburg 
P a. ;

On the 20th u lt,, by the same, at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents, Joseph Beabor, 
of Markieville Perry county Ha., to Annie 
M. Holtz, of the vicinity of West Fairview, 
Cumberland county, Pa.

York papers please Copy.
On the 23d ult., in Lancaster, P a., by Rev. 

George Robinson, W . L. Stouch, p r„  formerly 
of York, to Miss Mage E. Reed, of Lancaster, 
P a

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.

PA IN  in the right side, under the edge 
of the ribs, increases on pressure; some
times the pain is in the left side; the pa

tient is rarely able to-lie on the left side; 
sometimes the pain is felt under the 
shoulder blade, and it frequently extends to 
the top of the shoulder, and is sometime! 
mistaken for a rheumatism in the arm. The 
stomach is affected with loss of appetite and 
sickness, the bowels in general are costive, 
sometimes alternative with lax; the head 
is troubled with pain, accompanied with a 
dull, heavy sensation in the back part. 
There is generally a considerable loss of 
memory, acompanied with a painful sensa
tion of having left undone something, which 
ought to have been done. A slight, dry 
cough is sometimes an attendant. The pa
tient complains of weariness and debility ; 
he is easily startled, his feet are cold or 
burning, and he complains of a prickly sen
sation of the skin; his spirits are low; and 
although he is satisfied that exercise would 
be beneficial to him, yet he can scarcely 
summon up fortitude enough to try it. In 
fact, he distrusts every remedy. Several 
of the above symptoms attend the disease, 
but cases have occurred where few of them 
existed, yet examination of the body, after 
death, has shown the livzr to have been 
extensively deranged.

A G U E  A N D  F E V E R .
D r . M ’L a n e ’s L iv e r  P il l s ,  i n  ca ses  o f  

A g u e  a n d  F e v e r ,  when taken with Qui
nine, are productive o f the most happy re
sults. N o better cathartic can be used, 
preparatory to, or after taking Quinine. 
We would advise all who are afflicted with 
this disease to give them a  f a ir  t r i a l .

Address all orders to 
..FLEM ING BROS., Pittsburgh, Pa.

P. S. Dealer« and Phyiiciani oriertng from other» than 
Fleming Brdfl., will dotwell to write their order» distinctly, 
and take none but Dr. M L a n t \  prepared by Fiemtnf 
Bros.. Pittsburgh, Pa. To those wishing to give them « 
trial, we will forward per mail, post-paid, to any part of 
the United States; one box of Pills for twelve three-cent 
postage stamps, or one vial of Vermifuge ibr four tee* 
three-cenfc «damp*. All orders from Canada must be ae- 
•ompanied by twenty cent» extra. -

Sold by all respectable Druggists, and Country »tore 
Keepers generally.

D R . C. M cL A N & S

Should be kept in e r« y  nnrisrjv I f  you would 
have your ohildren grow up to be Healthy, Strong 
and Vigorous Msn and Women, give them a few 
dotes sf

M cLEAN’S VERM IGUGB,

Pennsylvania Superfine <*$5 25 .to 5
« Extra • • • • • • •  1 » 62 to 6

Iowa, Witoonsin and Minnesota Extra 7 00 to 7
Ohio, low grade and ohoioe............  6 75 to 7
Fanoy Brands, as to quality . • . . 7 50 to 9
Rye F lo u r ........................................... 3 J® ‘° ®
Pennsylvania Rod Wheat . ; . . . .  1 54 to 1 
Maryland, “ “ ® to J
Western, “ “ • • • • • •  1 32 to 1
Rye:. ..............................  ..................  1
C om ...............................................1  I t  J®
Clover Seed....................................... 7 00 to 7
Timothy Seed .................................... 4 50 to 5
Flax Seed.........................................  0 00 to 2 25
Smoked Hams, per p o u n d ............... 21 to 24
Sides, in salt, ...............  14jto 15J
Lard, “ . ...............  10! to 1#*
Common Beef C attle........................... 5 00 to 6 00

50
00
50
50
00
00
60
47
64
10
75
68
50
00

Fair to good..
Extra "  ........................
Cows and Springers.................. ... •
Cow and -Calf, as to quality . . . . 
Sheep, per 100 pounds gross
Lambs, range from ........................
Hogs, slop fed, per 100 pounds not, 

* com fed, “ "  “ “

8 00 to 8 50
9 00 to 9 50 

40 00 to60 00 
50 00 to80 00

4J to 
to

6 50 to
7 00 to

BALTIMORE MARKETS. ;
Howard Street Super and Cut Extra, to

“ Shipping Extra....... . 0 00 to
« High Grades..... .......  7 00 to

Family....... . 7 50 to 8 50
6 75 to 7 00 
6 50 to 6 75 
6 87 to 7 00 

8 25 
6 60 to 7 00 
6 50 to 7 60
5 25 to 7 52
6 75 to 7 00
7 25 to 7 75

___________  0 00 10 00
Rye F Í o u r . ........ .................. 5 50 to 5 76
Com Meal; City Mills...................... 4 00 to 4 25
White Wheat......................................  1 55 to 1 65
Red Wheat..........................    1 63 to 1
White Com..........V.......... ......—«— *1 to 0
Yellow Com.................. .................— 73 to

Ohio Super and Cut Extra..
Shipping Extra........................
Choice Extra....... . ...............
Family...................... ...............

Northwestern Super....................
Extra................— •

City Mills 8uper.................... —
Standard Extra...... .......
Shipping Brands Extra.. 

Baltimore and Weverton Family.

markable age, not merely that so many per
sons are the victims of dyspepsia or indigestion 
but its willing victims. Now, we would not be 
understood to say that any oneregaids dyspep
sia with favor, or feels disposed to rank it' 
among the luxuries of life. Far from it. Those 
who have experienced its torments, would scout 
such an idea. All dread it, and would gladly 
dispense with its unpleasant familiarties. Mark 
Tapley, who was jolly under all, the trying 
circumstances in which he was placed, never 
had an attack of dyspepsia, or his jolity would 
have speedily forsaken him. Men and women 
sometimes suffer its tortures uncomplainingly, 
whoever heard of a person who enjoyed them ?

Of all the multifarious diseases to which 
the human system is liable, there is perhaps no 
one so generally prevalent as dyspepsia. There 
are diseases more acute and painful, and which 
more frequently prove fatal; bu t none, the ef
fects of which are so depressing to the mind, and 
so positively distressing to the body. If  there 
is a wretched being in the world it  is 

A CONFIRMED DYSPEPTIC.
But it is not our intention to discant on the 

horrors of Dyspepsia. To describe them truth
fully is simply an impossibility, but it  is pos
sible to point oat a remedy. We have said 
that dyspepsia is perhaps the most universal 
of human diseases. This is emphatically the 
case in the United States. Whether th is gen
eral prevalence is due to the character of the 
food, the method of its preparation, or .the 
hasty manner in which it is usually swallowed,, 
is not our province to explain. The great fact 
with which we are called to deal is th is: 

DISPEPSIA PREVAILS 
almost universally.

Nearly every other person you meet is a vic
tim, an apparently willing one ; for where 
this is not the case, why so many sufferers, 
when a certain, speedy and safe remedy is 
within the easy reach of all who desire to avail 
themselves of it? But the majority will not.. 
Blinded by preiudiee, or deterred by some 
other unexplained influence, they refuse to ac
cept th e  relief proffered them. They turn a 
deaf ear to the testimony ef the thousands 
whose sufferings have been alleviated, and 
with strange infatuation, appear to cling with 
desperate determination to their ruthless tor
mentor. But says a dyspeptic : What is this 
remedy? to which we reply : This great alle
viator of human suffering is almost as widely 
known as the English language. I t  has allayed 
the agonies of thousands, and is to day carry
ing comfort and encouragement to thousands 
of- others. This acknowledged panacea is 
none other than

D». HOOFLAND S GERMAN BITTERS.
Would you know more of the merits of this 

wonderful medicine than can be learned from 
the experience of others? Try it yourself, 
and when it has failed to fulfill the assurance 
of its effiéaey given by the proprietor, then 
abandon faith in  it.

LET IT BE REMEMBERED, 
first of all, that HOOPLAND’S GERMAN 
BITTERS is not a rum beverage.

They are not aicholic in any sense ef the 
term. They are composed wholly of the pure 
juice or vital principle of roots. This îb not a 
mere assertion. The extracts from which they 
are compounded are prepared by one of the 
ablest of German chemists: Unlike any other 
Bitters in the market, they are wholly free from 
spirituous ingredients. The objections which 
hold with so much force against preparations 
of this class, namely—that a desire for intoxi
cating drinks is stimulated by their use, are 
not valid in the case of the German. Bitters.—
So far from encouraging or inculcating a taste 
or desire for inebriating beverages, it  may be 
confidently asserted that their tendency is in 
a diametrical opposite direction. Their effects 
can be BENEFICIAL ONLY 
in all cases of the biliary sytem. Hoofland’s 
German Bitters stand without an equal, acting 
promptly and vigorously upon the Liver ; they 
remove its torpiditv and cause healthful secre
tion of bile—thereby supplying the stomach 
with the most indispensable elements of sound 
digestion in proper proportions. They give 
tone to the stomach—stimulating its functions, 
and enabling it  to perform its dutiss as nature 
designed i t  should do. They impart vigor and 
strength to the entire system, causing the 
patient to ieel like another being—in fact, giv
ing him a new lease of life.

THEY PURIFY THE BLOOD, 
cleansing the vital fiuid of all hurtful impuri
ties and supplanting them with the elements 
of genuine healthfulness. In a word, there is 
scarcely a disease in. which they cannot be 
safely and beneficially employed ¡"but in that 
most generally prevalent distressing and dread
ed disease, Dyspepsia,

THEY STAND:u NRIVALED.
Now, there are certain classes of persons to 

whom extreme Bitters are not only unpalata
ble, but who find it impossible to take them 
without positive discomfit; For sueh 

Dn. HOOFLAND’S GERMAN TONIC 
has been specially prepared. I t  is intended 
for use where a slight alcoholic stimulant is 
required in connection with the well-known ton
ic properties of the pure German Bitters.— 
This Tonic contains all the ingredients of the 
B itten , but so flavored as to remove the ex
treme bitterness. This preparation is not only 
palatable, bnt combines in modified form, all 
the virtues of the German Bit ters. The solid 
extracts *f some of Nature’s choicest restora
tives are held in solution by a spirituous agent 
of the purest quality. In  cases of languor or 
excessive debility, where the system appears 
to have become exhausted of its energies, 

HOOFLAND’S TONIC
acts with almost marvelous effect. I t not only 
stimulates the flagging and wasting energies, 
but invigorates and permanently strengthens 
its action upon the Liver and Stomach thorough 
perhaps less prompt than the Bitters, when 
the same quantity is taken is none the less 
certain. Indigestion, Biiliousness, Physical 
or nervous prostration, yield readily to its po
tent influence, I t gives the invalid a new and 
stronger hold upon life, removes depression of 
spirits, and inspires cheerfulness. I t  surplants 
the pain of disease wit h .the ease, and com- 
lort of perfect health. I t  gives strength to 
weakness, throws despondency to the’ winds, 
and starts the restored invalid upon a new 
and gladsome career. But Dr. Hoofland’s- 
benefactions to the human race are not con 
fiqed to |h is  celebrated GERMAN BITTERS, 
or his invaluable Tonic. He has prepared 
another medicine, which is rsp id ly  winning 
its way to popular favor because of its in trin - 
sic merits. This is 

HOOFLAND’S PODOPHYLLIN PILLS, 
a perfect substitute for mercury, without any 
of m ercury’s evil qualities.

These wonderful Pills, which are intended • 
to act upon the Liver, are mainly composed of 
Podophyllin, or the
VITAL PRINCIPLE of the MANDRAK ROOT.

Now we desire the reader to distinctly un
derstand th a t th is extract of the Mandrake 
is many times more powerful than the Man
drake itself. I t  is the medicinal virtues of 
th is health-giving p lant in a perfectly pure 
and highly concentrated form. Hence i t  is 
th a t two of the Podophyllin P ills constitute 
a full doss, while anywhere six to eight or a 
handful of other preparations of the Man
drake are required. The Podophyllin 

ACTS DIRECTLY ON THE LIVER, 
stim ulating its functions aud causing it  to 
make its  biliary secretions in  regular and 
proper quantities.. The injurious results 
which invariably follow thé use of mercury 
is entirely avoided by their use. B u t 'i t  is 
not upon the Liver only th a t their powers are 
exerted The extract of Mandrake contained 

them is skillfully combined with four other 
extracts, one of which acts upon the stomach, 
one upon the upper bowels, one upon the low
er bowels, and one prevents any griping ef
fect, thus producing a pill that influences the 
entire digestive and alim entary system, in an 
equal and harmonious manner, and its action 
entirely free from nausea, vomiting or griping 
pains common to all other purgatives.

Possessing these much desirable qualities, 
the Podophyllin becomes invaluable as a. 

FAMILY MEDICINE.
No household should be without them. They 

are perfectly safe, require hut two for an "or
dinary dose, are prompt and efficient in  action, 
and when used in connection with Dr. Hoof
land’s German B itters, or Tonio, may be re 
garded as oertain specifics in all cases of L it
er Complaint, Dyspepsia, or any of the disor
ders to which the system is ordinarily subject.

THE PODOPHYLLIN TILLS 
act upon the stomach and bowels, carry ing  off 

obstructions, while the B itters or

S ® , Hair renewed, baldness checked, 
the scalp made clean and white- by the 
use of Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair R e-
newer.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SEND ten cents to Root & Cady, Chicago, 
Illinois, for a oopy of . their July “ SONG 

MESSENGER,” containing

FORALLAHDFOREVER
A glorious song and ohorus for the 4th of Jnly— 

by Geo. F. Root. .iyl-lt

' p H E SUCCESS OF

The Charm!
By P. P. BLISS, ROOT <fc CADY’S New Sunday- 
School Singing Book, is undoubtedly due to the 
extraordinary number of Gems that it oontains. 

The following are some of the most admired i 
Almost Persuaded.
Busy Gleaners.
By and By.
Every Valley shall be filled.
Hold the Fort!
How goes the Battle 7 
I  am Jesus’ Little Lamb,
Jehovah Jireh.
Jesus Loves even Me.
Land of the Morning.
Let the Lower Lights be Burning.
Look on the Bright Side.
Man the Life Boat!.
My Saviour’s Charms.
Never Give Up the Right Way!
No Time to Play ?
Oh My Heart ?
Only , a Step to Heaven.
On to the Goal!
Oh What a Fountain? ”
Over Yonder!
Sailing Into Port.
Song of Christ’s Soldiers.
Soon and Forever.
Stand to Your Arms.
Star Yoioes.
Stop and Think!
The Master hath Need of the Reaper.
There’s a-Light in the Valley.
The Tardv Troop.
The Temperance Ship.
This is the Viotory ?
Waiting for the Lord.
What Can I  Do ?
What Did Jesus say ?
Where He Leads We Will follow.
Which Road are You Choosing?
Who will jfand or Go ?
Work, for the Night is Coming 1 
Passing Away.
Perfect Rett.
^S®-,36 cents each. $3.75 per dozen. $30 per 

hundred. For sale by the trade generally, 
jy l- lt ROOT A CADY, Chioago, IBs.

H B  Bo 
■ ■  wil

| | l¿
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GREAT CHANGE, FO R  AGENTS.
Do you want an agency. Local or Traveling, 
with a ehanoe to make to $ 3 0  per day 
selling our new 7 strand White Wire Clothes 
Lines? They last for ever; sample free, is 
there is no risk. Address at once Hudson 

ire Works, 130 Maiden Lane, oor. Water 
Street, New York, or 16 Dearborn St., Chicago 
Illinois. jul7’71-ly.

O FFICE of t h e  W HIG COMPANY, 
QUINCY, ILL., March 23, 1871. 

After having tested the various printing inks for 
sized and calendered paper, whioh are offered in 
the market, we have given the preference, over all 
others, to the quick drying inks manufactured by 
the Gray’s Ferry Printing Ink Works, Philadel
phia: When using Patent Roller Composition, in 
hot weather we have sometimes found it impossi
ble to distribute other ink3, when the Gray’s Ferry 
Ink would work to our entire satisfaction. my6-7w

Y O R K  C O U N T Y  
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

The Fourteenth Annual Exhibition of the So
ciety, will be held at

Y O R K ,  R jY ,
On TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 
and FRIDAY, 8d, 4th, 5th and 6th days ef
October, 1871. w.

By the Managers,
ju!0-4m W. S. ROLAND, Secretary,

Important to Mill Owners !

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
C^CHOOITt EACHERS  Wanting Em-
^  ployment, at from $50 to $100 per month, 
should address Ziegler A MoCurdy, Philo., Pa. ju3

A GFNTS Wanted for “ Convent Life
- tA . Unveiled,” by Edith O’Gorman,escaped Nun,
whose disclosures are thrilling and startling. 
Franklin Pub- Co.,712 Chestnut St.,Phila., Pa, j*

T I E  AC HERS OR STUDENTS wanting
employment, at from $50 to $100 per month, 

should address ZIEGLER A MoCURDY, 16 South 
6th Street, Philadelphia. ju!7-4w

$ i o FROM 50 CENTS.— 12 samples

tail readily for $10. 
Square, New York.

, id. Wolcott, 181 Chatham 
jul7-4w

A MONTH— Expenses paid
Male or Female Agent#-—Horse 

and outfit f urnished. Address, Saco Novelty Co., 
Maine. ju!7-4w

$ 3 7 5 J;

A GENTS L O O K ! $3 to $20 per day.
7  A  pjasy, genteel and.profitable business. A lit
tle Novelty whioh everybody wants. Sucess Sure. 
Send for oirouiars. Churohill A Templeton, Man- 
faoturers, 610 Broadway, N. Y. ju!8-4w

M ADE FROM 50 CENTS.
Something urgently needed by every

body. Call and see ; or 12 samples sent (postage 
paid), for 50 cents that retail easily for $10. R. L. 
Wolcott, 181 Chatam St., N. Y. my20-4w

T’REE TO BOOK A G EN TS.— We
will send a handsome Prospectus of onr New 

Illustrated Family Bible containing ever 200 fine 
Soripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free of 
oharge. Address National Publishio* 
delphia, Pa.

$ i o

Co,, Phila- 
mar4-3m

A  GENTS W ANTED I For the Bril-
7 A  i;ant, Witty Book

THE MIMIC WORLD,
and P uhlic Exhibitions. By Olive Lo gan. Pleases 
everybody: will sell immensely; is genial, jaunty 
and pure-tohed; has title in 6 colors, and 9 Tint 
Illustrations. Nothing like it 1 Canvassing-Book 
a rare beauty. New World Publishing Company, 
7th and Market Streets, Philadelphia. julf-4w

D-

p E O . W. HEIGES,
V J  ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Office—Strine’e Building, (Sooond Floor,) Noel 
Market Street, York, Pa.________  JyffM-ly

R. K. L. EISENHART,
d e n t i s t .

OFFICE.—In Ebert’s Building, [Beeond Floor,] 
No. 8 West Market Street, four doors Bast of the 
Post Offioo, York, Pa. mj20’79-ly

JO B  PRINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

done at short notice and a t the lowest prices 
at th is office. , ■

■ R . j . D. HEIGES,
__  DENTIST.
Graduate of the Baltimore College of B»*t*l Surgery. 

(Successor to Dr. T. Tyrttl,)
Office.—Over the Post Offioo, West Market Sta 

York, Penn’a ._____________  jj2!*7S-5y

J. WILLIAMS,
w (Distbiot Att#k**t .)
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

Office.—In Lehmayer’a Building, Sooemd Flee% 
No. 5 East Market Street, York, Pa. )ylS*7S-Iy

Tr a n k  g e i s e ,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

YORK, PBHE’A. 
Office No. 22 East Market Street, (seeead fie«» 

Strine’s building,) nearly opposite the Ceyrt N e w . 
Consultation in English and German. J*l* 7*-Jy

w

D.

F 1Ü
r-PH E BIBLE H A N D ' BOOK, by Al-

bert L. RaWson. No teathor, student, or Bi
ble reader should be without a oopy, as the priee 
places it within the reach of all. Agents, (to whom 
liber») commissions will be given,) wanted in »very 
town and county in the land. Will famish a »am
ple copy, (with terms io agents) by mail, postage 
prepaid, on receipt of the list pri«e, $1.69.

E. M. BRUCE, No. 1« N. $th Street, 
jixS-dw Philadelphia, Pa.

H (O FOR M IN N E SO T A !
160 Aere Farms Free (!

The Northwestern Col.nia ati.n and Free Heme- 
stead Company, [Chartered by the State of Minne
sota,] furnishes Cheap Rates of Fare, and Loonies 
Free Homesteads. Bead for Free Pamphlets, giv
ing History of Minnesota, its Resources, Progress, 
Fertility and Advantages. Address E. PAGE 
DAVIS, Commissioner of Immigration for the 
State of Minnesota, and General Agent for the N. 
W. Col. Co., No. 153 Broadway, N. Y. Active and 
reliable Agents Wanted in every locality. 4w

NION TEM PERANCE HO TEL,
H A R R ISB U M , F it. 

Lower end of Pennsylvania Depot.
WIL. Terms $1.50 per day. This Hotel I s *

been newly refitted. Baggage taken t« a*a
from the Depots free of charge. »cvta 7»-«»

Agents wanted Edition* efD ’Ambigme’s «M rt
Work. HISTORY OF THE
Great Reformation*
New edition, complete in o*e voltimc, ** *•?*?* 

Buy it, read and learn what InsaEiMEy 
I t  should be in every Protestamt Fomlp 
>ut the land. Send for sample W f e i

I _____ strations. p B -  Usual e e m m is s ls a t« » .
istersand experienced Agents. WJT F L 1 E » *  
CO., No. 26 S. 7th St., Philadelphia, Pa, m yX m

TSAAC K . S T A U F F E R ,

W a tc h e s , J e w e lr y ,
148 N o rth  JSecond S t. ,  tor. t f

Ph il a d e l p h ia .
An assortment of Watches, Jewelry, Bhvsr 

Plated Ware constantly en hand. B e,a im af_«  
Watohes and Jewelry promptly attended i t .  a«p71

' ly ^ 'A N T E D  AGENTS FOR

TRIUMPHS OP
ENTERPRISE,

Bv James Partou. A new Book, 70S octavo pages, 
well illustrated, intensely Interesting, and very in
structive. Exclusive territory given.

Onr Terms are the Mest Liberal.
Apply to ns, and see if they are not.

A. S. HALE A CO., Hartford, Cenn.,
er WM. B. EVANS Phila., Pa.

r p H E CELEBRATED

Warran Range,
With its Special Attachments, the 

* DUMPING AND SHAKING GRATE, 
Warming Closet and Fender Guard

Is ce’ebrated for its Reliability, Simplicity, Economy 
and Convenience.

FULLER, W A R REN  & CO.,
Manufacturers

236 Water Street, New York. 
WARRANTED. juneS-4w

THOSE IN WANT OF

W A T E R  W H EELS
will find it to their advantage 

to examine
N . F. B U R N H A M 'S

N ew  T u rb in e ,  b e fo re  p u r 
c h a s in g  a n y  o th e r .  

Wheels on hand at the “  Variety I rok Wobis,” 
York, Pa., and at I. Broouell A Sox’s I box Works 
Christiana, Pa. Illustrated' Desoriptive Pamphlet 
and Price List for 1871, sent free by

N .F . BURNHAM,
apr8-6m York, Pa.

ATTENTION AGENTS 1
THINK OF THIS !

Wonderful Success!! 25,000
copies of Broekett’s History of the Franco-German 
War, told first 60 days. I t  will toon contain a full 
history of the bleody Rebellion in Paris, making 
nearly (00 pages and 450 elegant illnstratious. end 
will sell five times faster than heretofore. Price 
only $2.58. Incomplete works, written In the in 
terest of the Irish and French, are being offered 
with old outs, and for want of merit elaiming to be 
official, Ac. Beware of suoh. Broekett’s in both 
English and German, is the most Impartial, Popu
lar, Reliable, Cheap and Fast Selling Work extant, 
Look to your interests, strike quiokly and you can 
coin money. Circulars free and terms exoelled by 
none. A. H. HUBBARD, Publisher, 400 Chestnut 
Street, Philadelphia. jyl-4

G E T  T H E  B E S T .
W E B S T E R ’S

U n a b r i d g e d  U i g t i o n a r y .
10,000 Words and Meanings not in other 

Dietionaries.
3000 Engravings. 1840 Pages Quarto. Priee $12. 
eps l»d to add my testimony in its favor.

[Pres’t Walker of Harvard.] 
C very scholar knows its value.

[W. H. Prescott, thè Historian.] 
T  he most eomplete Dictionary of the Language.
* [Dr. Diek of Scotland.]
R 1  he best guide ot students of onr language.

[John G. Whittier.]
H e will transmit his name to the latest posterity.

[Chancellor Kent.]
E tymological parts surpasses anything by earlier 

laborers. '  [George Bonoroft.]

B earing relation te Language Principia does to 
Philosophy. [ElihuBurritt.]

Exoels all others in defining scientific terms.
[President Hitoheeok.]

8o far as I  know, best defining Dictionary.
[Horaoe Mann.]

T  ake it altogether, the surpassing work,
I [Smart, the English Orthospist.]

A necessity for every intelligent family, student, 
teacher and professional man. What Library is 
complete without the best English Dictionary ? 

ALSO
Webster’s National Pictorial Dictionary. 

1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings. Price $5. 
T h e  work is really a o e h  or A d i c t i o x b y ,  just 

the thing for tho million.—*Amer. Educa. Monthly.
P u b l i s h e d  by G. & C. M8RRIAM, Springfield, 

Mass. S o ld  by a l l  Booksellers. , ju3-71

A  GENTS W ANTED. 
j A  u n u s u a l  t e r m s .

G R E A T  F O R T U N E S  ^ T u f l v o ^  i t
is the Book for the day, aad sells readily despite 
hard times. Seventh edition now ready. A recent 
agent’s report is 60 orders in one day. Prof. Jno. 
T. Reed says of it “  I  know of no book, save the 
Bible, that I  can recommend so earnestly aud con
scientiously to all classes.” Prospectuses ef this 
book, also of tho ever popular “  Physical Life 
Woman,” and the “ Latest, Best and Cheapest I I  
lustrated Family Bibles Free to all who mean work.

NOTICE.—Successful agents will reoeire first 
ohoiee of territory on Rev. Henry Ward Beecher’s 
coming great work " Life of Jesuf. the Christ.” 

Write at onoe to GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 
ju3-4w 719 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa.

HAEINET MAKING.— Th* **-
dersigned desires to inform the citizens sf I n k  

and the publio generally, that he has opened a
C A BINET M A K ER  SHOP;

__ the North-East Corner of Duke and King fltesstfc 
York, Pa., where he will keep on h u d  and medn f t  
order all kinds of

F T T K I S r i T T J I l E ,
UNDERTAKING promptly attended ft. 

j-u2V70-t£.' HENRY SEIGUfc

y  S .  G E R M A N ’S»; 
RELIGIOUS

i b :o o k  s t o r b ,
Tract, Sunday School and Blbl* 

D EPO SITO RY,

No. 28 South Second Street^ below th* F irst 
Presbyterian Ohmreh,

H A R R 1SB  UR G P E N N A . 

given to\0 ~  20 per cent, 
Libraries.

Sunday Sshooi 
janl4’71*ly

QONG
0  EC

A New School Book, by

H 0 FlFTY doluRS1IFTY
DOLL

Worth of Musis

H. S. Perkins. Prioe, •FC >X ‘- ^ 3 * ° - ° * .  
$7.60 per dozen. Con- Subscrffiers te Petert

tents and speoimen pages ^ T h o m a s

Liberal terms for intro- ^  Four hook Mm-
ducUon. {¿ers for 76 emits.

Address, moyMm
J. L. PETERS, 599 Broadway, New York.

N A T I O N A L  H O U S E ,

Corner of Market and Bearer Street si

TO R K , P A .,

J A M E S  H. R O S S , S r * Projerhtkÿ.

A n e w  p a p e r
ILLUSTRATED

C H R I S T I A N  W E E K L Y .
The only one of the kind in the country.

A F A M IL Y  P A P E R .
EVANGELICAL, UNDENOMINATIONAL.

Beautifully Illustrated. 
Whatever will make the nation freer, justeT, pu

rer_the home holier, healthier, and happier—and
aid the inividual to do justly, love mercy, and walk 
humbly with God, comes within its «cope.

Eight Page»—$2.0* A Year.
Published by the

American Tract Society, 
Philadelphia Depository, 

1401 Chestnut Street.
Speoimen Copies Gratis. my29-4w

Extensive Stabling for Hor»M8>

The new Proprietor is now ready to effee f t  ft*  
public first-elass accommodation, at moderate totem 
The National House is large, commodious smd tsoA 
fully located, and adapted to every wont e t ft«  
traveling public. WM. H. ALBRIGHT, (Pilateo.) 
is connected with the House, and wlH assist fit 
making the National acceptable to theyatraas, 

apr8-Sm.

A GENTS

6
81 

7 00 
7 50

6 50
6 37
7 25

$0.70
1.00
0.85
0.80
1.10
0.65

Oats......... ........................... ............ -
Rye......... . . . . . ; . . . . . .  - ......... .
Clear Rib Bulk Sides............ ..........
Clear Rib Bacon Sides.....................
Mess Pork, per b a r re l.. . . . . . . . . ......
Homs, per pound...—...... ................
Lard............7.........
Old Cows and Scalawags................
Ordinary Thin Steers,Oxen and Cows 
Common to Fair Stock Cattle . . . .
Fair quality Beeves.........................
Best quality Beeves ..........................
Fair to good fat Sheep, per pound.. 
Extra good fat Sheep, “ “
Stock Sheep, per head . . . . . . .  •
Lam bs.................................... ...
Fair to good live Hogs, per 100 lbs

65 to 
00 tb 
9i to 
00 to

65
83
76
72
00
10

H I
18 tol8 25 
16 to 18 
12 to 121

0 00 to 00 
4 00 t)  4 00 
4 00 to 4 50
4 50 to 5 75
5 76 to 7

3 to 
.0 to

1 50 to 2
2 00 to 4
6 00 to 6

C L O S I N G  P R I C E S  
or

D E  H A V E N  ¿o B E O .
Ne. 4» SOUTH THIRD STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA.

TO EXPEL THE WORMS-
a>pr23-ly

8 e’eleek, P . M., Philadelphia, June 16h, 1671.
U. S. ( ’s of ’81..................................  1171 tq 117ì

t « ’62...........................  1121 te 1 I2 |
i te ’44......*....................   112è to 1121
«: “  ’65............................   1121 to 112|
tt tt *45 new ......................    1144 to 1141
1 ’ .n  ’47..........................   1141 to Ile J
w « ’68...................t ..... . 1141 to 1141
.< i ’s, l*-40’s........... ....................  n o i  to 1141

U S. 80 Year 4 per cent. Cy............... l K i  te 1154
a iid ..... .......... ...................... ........ - U 21io 112*
snVer.;:::.............. - ........................... m  *°Union Pocifio R. R -Is tM . Bonds.......  91* to 924

l Central PaeifioiR. R............ ............... 1024 to 102*
1 Union PaAfie Land Gnurt Boud»„....... 85 ?» 85

im proper------
Tonic purify the blood, strengthen and invig
orate the irame, give tone and appetite to the 
stomach, and thus build up the invalid anew.

Dr. Hoofland; having provided internal 
remedies for diseases, has given the world one 
mainly for external application, in  the Won
derfu l preparation known as

D R .  HOOFLAND’S GREEK OIL.
This Oil is a sovereign remedy for pains and 

aches of all kinds. I * ■ -
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Toothache, Chib- 

lains, Sprains, Burns, Pain in the Back and 
Loins, Ringworms, 4c ., &o., all yield to its  
external application. The number of Cures , 
effected by it is astonishing, aud they are in
creasing every day.

Taken internally, it  is a cure for Heart-burns 
Kidney Diseases, Sick Headaches, Colic, 
Dysentery, Cnolera Morbus, Cramps, Pai*s 
in the Stomach, Colds, Asthma, &o.

The Greek Oil is composed entirely of heal- , 
ing gums and essential oils. The principal 
ingredient is an oily substance, procured in 
the southern part of Greece. I ts  effects as a 
destroyer of pain are truly magical. Thou- 
have been benefited by its use, and a tr ia l by 
those who are skeptical will thoroughly con
vince them of its inestimable value

These remedies will be sent by express to 
anv locality, upon application to the P R IN 
CIPAL OFFICE, at the GERMAN MEDI
CINE STORE,-No. 631, ARCH STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA.

CAHS. M. EVa NS, Proprietor.
Formerly C. M. JACKSON 4 CO.

These Remedies are for sale by Druggists, 
Storekeepers, and Medicine Dealers every
where*. deo!7’70-y

r - j- i j jE  E A T H E R L A N D  S E R IE S .

THE LUTHERAN PUBLICATION SOCIE
TY have made arrangements to translate  and 
publish a series of German Works (suitable 
for Family and S. S. use), under the title  of 
“ THE FATHERLAND SER IES.”

The following books have already been p u b 
lished : .
The Cottage by the Lake $u.75
In  the M idst of the Nortn Sea 0.75
Anton, the'Fisherm an .0.85
Rene, the Little Savoyard 0.85
Fritz, or Filial Obedience 0.65
Geyer Walty ; or Fidelity Rewarded 1.00

These six have been pu t up in  a neat case, 
forming Set No.
Under the E arth 
Olaf Thorlackscn 
The Treasure of the Inea 
Buried in the Snow ».
Dominic ; or Bread upon the Waters 

. Seppeli, the Swiss Boy
Form ing Set No. 2, pu t up in  a neat ease.

The Greek Slave,' or F ilial Love $1.10
Leonhard, the Runaway 0.50
Little Madelon, or M aternal Love 1.00
Goilieb Frey 1-10
The Schoolmaster’s Son I-00

Forming Set No. 3, pu t up in  a neat case. 
Just published:

The Iron Age of Germany.
Wolfgang, Prince of A nhalt.

In  press, and will shortly he published : 
Gustavus Vasa, or King and Peasant.
The Faithful Negro.'
The Valley Mill. By j Carl Wild. Transla
- ted by çoel Swartz, D.D* -  
The E m era ld ... c 
The Three Kings..
Faithful Until Death.
Knight and Peasant. .

Ju s t published, twelve exeellent stories, 
translated from the French-, by Mrs. Emma B. 
Stork.- 1st and 2d Séries, Ih a neat box, $1.-
80 .. .  . . ..... !

We have a number of other translations un 
der way, which we will annouxee from time 
.to time.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRA RIES,
Our arrangements are such that we are p re

pared to fill orders:for a n v  books issued, by 
the various publishing houses in  th is sountry 
and in E urope (English arid German) at the 
zauz hates as the Publishers.

We keep constantly on ; hand a large and 
varied assortment, to whieh wo are daily ma
king additions. - 1 '

We can supply all the wants of a Sunday 
School, including Bibles Testaments, Tracts, 
Rewards, Records, Bible Dietionaries, Ques
tion Rooks, Cateohigms, Cards, Tiekots, Hymn 
books, etc., ete.
‘ Any of our books (exsept those marked h it ) 
sent by mail a t the p rin ted  prises. Reasona
ble discounts made to dealors and to .Sunday 
Schools.

Wh earnestly request our sustoi»ers hot to 
send cash by mail; but to remit cheques, 
drafts or Post Office orders!

Apr 28-71- ]y.

■\A7r<ar'iti='H _ONE AGENT IK
V V d l l t C L l «  every eeu n  tv  in the 

United States to sell the HARRISBURG FAMILY 
CORN SHELLER. I t  weighs only three pounds, 
is oast iron, turns with a erank, shells all sizes of 
oom and will last for years. A man or boy can 
shell from three to five ears OtC corn in a minute 
with ease. Retails at $2 ; to our agents $12 per 
dozen and territory free. Samplo Shelter sent to 
any address on reoeipt of $2. Send for desoriptive 
ciroular to MIDDLETON A CO., patentees and sole 
manufacturers, Offioe 411 Market St., Harrisburg, 
Pa. jan!4’71-ly

W ANTED.

A Rich Field! A Noble Work! !

» J H O M A S  & M A S O N ,

COLUMBIA, Lancaster Co., Pa., 
(Manufacturers at Lock Haven, Pa.,) and 

W h o l e s a l h  D e a l e r s  i n  

White Pine, Hemlock and Oak Lumber, Flooring, 
Siding, Paling, Laths, Shingles, Boards, 

Seasoned Plank, Ac., Ae.
BILLS SAWED TO ORDER.

THOMAS A MASON,
mar!8’71-ly Columbia, Pa,

0 O T T A G E  HILL' COLLEGE.

F O R  YO U N G  L A D IE S .
FACULTY.

Rev. D, EBERLY, A. M., President,
Professor of Intellectual and Moral Philosophy.
Mrs. JOSEPHINE EBERLY, M. E.,

Lady Principal.
D. R. MERKEL; ■- '*’*• ■ J< *

Professor of Instrum ental Music.
WM. KNOCHE,

Professor of Instrum ental Musio.
Miss EDITH ARNOLD, M. A.,

Latin, Greek and French;
Miss HELEN S. FISLER, M. E. 1 1

History and Mathematics.
Miss MARY C. CARPENTER, M. A.,

Mathematics and N atural Science.
Miss S. ADELAIDE BLISH,

Painting and Drawing.
Miss ELISE REID LAMONT,

Yoeal Musio.
Mrs. C. C. EPPLEY, Governess.

This Institutien is located a t York, Pa,; Is  
chartered by the Legislature of the State with 
fall Collegiate powers, and affords first class 
facilities to young ladies who wish to acquire a 
good education in solid and ornamental branches.

The course of Instruction is thorough.: All 
branches are so taught as te afford the higheet 
degree of mental culture. Particu lar attention 
is given to the department of Musio which js 
under the charge of accomplished and success
ful Professors, th e  instruments used by the 
school are of the finest tone and aetien. Ex
cellent advantages are also enjoyed by young 
ladies who desire to reeeive instruction in 
Painting and Drawihg. ■

The College edifice is large and eommodiens 
aud splendidly furnished. The grounds'for
recreation and pleasure are beautiful ; and the 
aeeommodatiens are such as to give satiefae 
tion to the most fastidious.

The next1 Seholastie Year will begin Wednes
day, August 80th, 1871. | .

For catalogues and other information ad- 
dress REV. D .'EBERLY

moy27-8m Yerk> p»-

The New Pictorial

F A M I L Y  B I B L E  I
With over 1000 Illustrations,

60,000 References, a Family Resorfi, ea$
Family Album.

The Piotorial Family Bible oontains a storehouse 
of information that can only reaoh the mint through 
the eye. Its illustrations carry one back to Nte 
most important era of the world, aad are of theao- 
selves a comprehensive review of the Beripturee, re
presenting the most interesting Views, Charaetere, 
Symbols, Historical Events, Landscape Seeaes, Aa- 
tiquities, Customes, Beasts, Birds, Insects, Plante, 
Minerals, Coins, Medals, Inscriptions aud Incidents 
referred to throughout the Saered Text. They a t
tract the eye, eorreet erroneous impressions, awahsu 
new thoughts, and furnish clearer views ef Divine 
Truth. As a help to Parents, Ministers, aad,0ah- 
bath-Sehool Teaohers in fulfilling the duties ef theft 
high vocations—and to all others to whom Immortal 
souls are entrusted—this splendid Pictorial Velum« 
oannot he over estimated. I t  is the Edition

Most Suitable for ihe Family,
Most Valuable for the Student,
Most Instructive for the Teacher,
Most Appropriate for the Child,
Most Useful for the Minister,
Most interesting for the Farmei,
Most Elegant for the Parlor,
Most Profitable for the Study.

The Pietorial Family Billie, in addition te ft« 
features already alluded to, eontain the Apocrypha, 
Concordance, Psalms in Metre, a summary ef th« 
Saered Truths as taught in the Inspired Book to
gether with the numerous and comprehensive Table« 
and other Historical and Explanatory Matter, em
bodying the labors of- many of the most eminent 
Biblical scholars. I t  is printed on the finest calen
dered paper, from clear and open type. On cue large 
and handsome quarto volume, and is bound in th« 
most durable and attractive manner, while the 
prices are snffieiently low to place it withiu every
body’s reaoh.

Experienced Agents are. wanted throughout the 
country for its sate, with whom liberal arrange
ments will be made. An opportunity f t  equal 

I promise is rarely or never presented. Its sale will 
1 not be limited to any period, but will contimae for 

a lifetime, constantly increasing with, the growth 
add intelligence of the country. I t  is therefore de
sirable that those who engage with us, shall do ev 

| with a view to making the business a permanent enm

Ministers, Teaohers, Students, Formen, Yeang 
Men and Women—those who would meet with the 
most profitable of all employments—are invited f t  
correspond with us with a view te au agemey. Hot 
a few sueh are now averaging from $5800 te $7110 
annual profit in its sale. There is a great waat tvr 
the book and a rieh field offered, while itwilleUvaft 
the spiritual condition by constant ooataot with aad 
conversations upon its beautiful and eternal tretas.

Agents on the Instalment Plan will be furnished 
the work in fine bindings. This plan f t  quite po
pular and profitable in cities and large towus. We 
have an edition of the book, superbly houad, with 
massive panneUed sides, which has been ovarywbme 
received with marked favor. Subscription» for the 
Pietoral Bible, in this style end in this, way, «on he 
obtained to almost unlimited extent, as there ft me 
outlay of money that the Bible reader can mohej 
whioh will yield him so rieh a return.

Wb’ are also the Publishers of PA TTESTS 
STANDARD EDITIONS e i Family, PeOkut aud 
Photograph Bibles and Testamemft—nearly GOO 
different styles—so well known everywhere for theft 
accuracy of text, beauty of finish and durabilig ef 
binding. Always ask for Potter’s Standard B&. 
tions, and get the best. Catalogues containing 
styles andprttes furnished en application.

-For Cirenlars containing a full duseriptioa ef Th« 
Pietoral Family Bible,.with sample sho«t,and terms 
to Agents, address « Potter’s Standard Bib)« and 
Testament House,”

JOHN E. POTTER A CO., PubHshan. 
a8m3 614 and 617 Sansom St., PhllsdelplSfti.
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.'Jr ; i I From the Hearth and Homi.

Mr Si Kate Kunnibee’s Diary.
Housekeepers’» club, Mrs. Lee, Presi' 

dent ; Mrs. Hunnibee, Secretary) Ohe pf 
the ladies ; read a suggestive letter from 

‘Mr*. Jerman of Western New York.
“Ladies : la m  sure many of the moth

ers who read your. doings often are at 
a loss how to keep their boys busy in some 
nsSfitf work. Until within a year we lived 

■in a village where ’we had only a little gar
den patch. My-boys were always begging 
to go fishing or hunting or .swimming, and 
some fell in with very undesirable faom- 
"pany. When they got tired of books 
there was nothing else to do but to take 
to the streams and woods. This was bet- ; 
ter than lounging abont the stores and 

: streets, but not nearly so good as what 
they have áfiw to amuse them. A  year 
ago M r Jerman bought a farm and now 
my boys'are^fulí-of work. They never; 

■ Leg to go to the neighboring city, nor seei-in  
any ròty’restle&stand discon tented. . Prun- 

* |n g ¿péábh trees,'killing. borers  ̂ cultivating1 
-.their rows of peak andgrape-vines, picking: 
.  strswYerrtes, goingiiomill, helping at plant-1 

ing, dropping corn, setting traps for. moles 
hunting hen’s nests, all these things give 
them perpetual change and constant em- 

1 ploymentj^Mcanwhile, they are forming 
habits o f  uaeful industry, and acquiring1 
such knowledge j of practical .farming as 

•-will make it impossible for them ever to be 
thrown out of employment while they have 
health. M r.. Jefman, who roads all the 
.*§ri9P^ural books and papers, instructs tita 

t  Bbyb iftAheYaluO^of; manures, -the quality 
of the soils,, the rotation of crops' Snd the 
care of stock, sò that they aré growing in 

knowledge as well as in practical skill. 
.1 am so pleased with the change in them 
"that I  cannot forbear giving you the benefit 

* o f  my experience^ hoping’ sòme may be 
' profiled by it.”

Mrs. Lester;—!  suppose she has no girls 
or she would speak of giving them work 

^ in the'vineyard, in 'the strawberry-bed 
and in the flower-garden. I  think girls 
bo instructed in alì thè farm operations 
thst are tarried on around them. They 
may heroine farmers’ wives, and whether 
they -3o or not, knowledge1 of matters 
essential to «humanSHstenanoe will be bal
last for their ladyships, and' keep the winds 
o f flattery apd vanity from quite upsetting 
them. There is a sturdy sense that comes 
from acquaintance with grains, and roots, 
and trees, with understanding bow crops 
grow, how butter and cheese and bread 
and carpeta aire made, that often is hard: tío 
find in city, girls.

Mrs. L ee -—Changing the subject rath
er abruptly, I wish to tell the Club how 1 
m**fo clam p iote—day for our dinner. The 

- d à i n i  were . .first, opened, chopped quite 
Ì jibe, then stewed over; fbe fire:,'; a ; little 

J  milk, peeper and jbjfotejrAdded, then Lptkfc 
them in a deep dish, laid a thick "ncih 
paste coyer, over them, and baked them in 

_ the oven until the pastry was done.
Mrs. Blake.-—As the time of canning 

fruit and vegetables is already here, I sug
gest that those who have cans to buy will 
find, it much to their advantage to pur- 
chase, a gross at a time, at the factory 
wherercans are made. , I f  that is inore 
than one housekeeper wishes, she and her 
neighbor can unite in the purchase^ and 
•ave quite a.little sum.

Mrs. Lee.— The importance and convén- 
ienoe of having an abundant supply of 
canned fruit cannot be overestiinated. 
Where only fruit and cans are needéd, 
since sugar is not nefeèssary at all, every 
housekeepers should lay up enough to last 
until strawberries eome again. It is time 
to take up the subject of the afternoon. 
VARIOUS WAYS GE COOKING VEGETABLES

Mrs. ' Smith.—I  find that cabbage 
cauliflowers, and all leaves used as greens 
i f  boiled in hard water, preserve their 
color bàtter than if- the water is soft. Wn 
l#ss they are very young and tender, their 
flavor tfill be much improved if, when 
half cooked, they are taken into a coland 
er, cold water poüred over them, and then 
plaoed in a fresh pot òf boiling water:, with 

. some salt,and boiled briskly Until they 
are done. Broceo li always should’ be

r boiled in two.waters.
Misi Fisti.— Asparagus, T  prepare in 

 ̂this manner : Cut it in pieces,, and boil 
until nearly done in salt and water, then 
drain ; put into a stew-pan flour and but 
ter, stir them together, and moisten with 
spoonful or two of milk or veal gravy 

..into this work the yolk of an egg and
asparagus, and 

three minutes
little cream ; put in the
boil all together two or 
serve on buttered toast.

Mrs. Jameson—  My way of eookin 
green peas is as follows : steam them until 
done, then place them in a saucepan with 
salt, butter, and a little milk j boil all 
together five minutes, and serve. A aprig 
of mint thrown into the saucepan 
thought, by some, to improve their flavor 
Mrs. Bland will tell ua how to make 
lettuce-salad.

Mrs. .BZand.— Lettuce should be freshly 
gathered and placed for an hour in cold 
water, then carefully picked and trimmed 
£h'e water should all be drained off of ab- 

• sorbed by a dean napkin. Then out it 
'•'fine, pouring over it two or three table- 
\ ppodnfuls of strong vinegar, and mixing 

with it a teaspoonful of sugar. In anoth
er plate; rub together, with a wooden 

■’ spoon, a tablespoonful of sweet-oil,' the 
same of made mustard, the yolks of two 
hard-boiled eggs, a little salt and peeper. 
Then mix this with the prepared lettuce, 
tasting it, and adding more of whatever 
ingredient is lacking. Pepper grass is 
quite an addition to this dish. The whites 

.{he egg should be cut in thin rings, and 
■ used to garnish the dish.

_ Mrs. Eyfbfight.— Cucumbers are just 
in bloom, and will soon be on our taibles 
I  would like the ladies to try the English 
mode of serving them ; They are npt so 
apt to cause indigestion when prepared in 
this way aft when cutup, raw. in viniegar. 
Cut- them in thin slices, lengthwise, and 
soak them "in vinegar and salt for i half- 
an hour. Dryrthem in a olean towel, and 
firy’i'n buttery a very light brown. To: the 
butter in which they were fried, add a 
little flour, the yelk’of an egg, and Some 
some meat gravy ; mix all well together, 
popr ,over the .cucumbers, and serve. 
zr.r.Mrto-.Hester.—¿We shall soon have * n'0w 
potatoes, and as they are not very health-

Jheiog eatenfrequentlybefore they are 
#fufly ripe for,the table, !  s u r e s t  that they 
bo first hentedj then mashed, mixed with 
the yolk of an egg, salt, milk, and butter, 
and baked half an hour. In cooking ¡pofca- 
tacs, there cannot’he too much promptness 
in'peffring'off the watef from them the 
minute they are done. A  water-logged 
potato is unpalatable, and not fit to be 
taken into the stomach.
A :Mrs. Lee.— Qur subject for next time “is 
theprooess of Canning Fruit in aH Its de
partments.

CpitmtV Impriment.
O N L Y  A  B O Y .

Only a boy -with bis noise and fun.
The'veriest mystery under the sun ;
As brimful of mischief, and wit,, and glee,
As ever a human frame can be,
And as hard to manage as—what ? ,ah mo !

’Tis hard to tell,
Yet we love him well.

Only a boy, with his fearful tread,
Who cannot be driven, must be lead;
Who troubles the neighbors’ dogs an d cats, ■. 
And tears more clothes, and spoils more hats,: 
Loses more kites, and tops, and bats,;

Than would slock a store 
For a year or more.

Only a boy, with bis wild, strange ways,
With his idle hours or his busy days ;
With his queer remarks'and his odd replies, 
Sometimes foolish and sometimes wise,’’
Often brilliant for one of his size,

As a meteor hurled \
From .the planet world.

Only a boy, who will be a  man,
If Nature goes on with her first great plan—
If intemperance or some fatal snaro 
Conspire’not to rob us of this our heir,
Our blessing, our trouble, our rest, our care, 

Our torment, our joy !
_ . “ Only & boy.^’ ’ ■

A U h il p ’s Letyeb,— A mong the.-slain' 
at the battle of Woerth, a French captain 
was noticed, who held tightly in his hand1 
àn open letter which it seemed he had read 
fo bis last moments. . One of the Prussian 
soldiers took an intèrést in. it, and appro
priated to himself this letter. He sent ' it 
as a curiosity from the battle field to his: 
own parents, who live at the èxtreme op
posite end .of Germany. All who read it 
were much affected by thé" simple but af_ 
fectionate style of-the letter. It was writ
ten by a good little French girl to her 
father, and it runs thus :

“My D ear  P a p a : Since you are far 
away, I have never left off to think of you. 
I am very sorry that I caanot see you and 
embrace you every new morning. But I 
hope the Lord will preserve your health; 
so that you may soon come home, and kiss 
your dear little girl again. I  try to he very 
good, and I help mamma .that she may bear 
your absence a little better. Good by, my 
d,ear, good papa. I  kiss you very affection
ately. ■

“The little girl who loves you,
“•Margaret” -

Two F aces.— I know a little girl who 
has two faces. When sheds dressed up in 
her white dress and blue sashj and has on 
her blue kid shoes, and around her neck a 
string, of pearl beads, then she looks so 
sweet and good that you would like to kiss 
her. For she expects that the ladies who 
call on her mother will say, “What a little 
darling!” 'or, “What lovely curls!” or, 
“What a sweet mouth I” and then kiss her, 
and perhaps give her some sugar-plums.

And'the ladies who praise her think she 
is very lady like too; for she always says, 

;“Yes,. inatam,” and “No, ma’am,” when she 
‘o u g h t a n d  says' “Thank ybii” SO sweetly 
when anything is given to her.

But when alone with her mother, then 
she is sometimes very naughty. I f  she 
cannot have what she would like, or cannot 
do just as she wishes, then she will pout, 
and cry, and scream; and: no one would 
ever think of kissing her; and no one would 
think her to be the same little girl who 
behaves so prettily in company.

So, you see, this little girl has two faces 
One she uses in company, and puts on with 
her best dress; the other she wears when 
she is alone with her mother.

I know another little girl’ who has only 
one face, and that is always as sweet as 
peach, and never so sweet as when alone 
with mamma.

Which little girl do you like best ? The 
one with two’ faces, or the one who has but 
one f. And which will you be like-2-— The 
■Nursery

Other  P eo ples’ -Faults ..— “Mother 
you never saw such an ill-natured'girl as 
Bessie:Fields, i She got so.angry with the 
teacher to-day, because she had .to study 
her lesson over, that she slammed her book 
on the desk, and upset her ink, and mut 
tered that she ‘didn’t care’ to the girl be
side h er; and oh, she made the teaoher 
ever so much trouble.” Here little Katy 
had to stop and take breath,, so rapidly 
had she run on telling her schoolmate’s 
faults:
.. “Wellf my dear, 13 she the only-little  
girl in your school who has.any faults ?”

“I  suppose you mean me, mother ; but 
when Miss Edwards told me to' study over 
the same lesson, and recite it after school, 
I  took it just as quietly as could be. Isat- 
down with my book, and studied as hard 
as I  could, and never pouted nor said a 
word. I f  I had, she would have been 
gure to keep me a half-hour longer at 
least.”

Mother- smiled ; but the little girl set- 
tied herself in her low rocking-chair with a 
very self-satisfied air. She thought how 
much better she was than the little, ill- 
natured Bessie.

.“.Perhaps, my dear, you were kept from 
showing ill-temper from the fear of being 
kept in longer. There would be no merit 
about that, certainly. We want to do 
right for. right s .sake— because it places 
God, and not because it is convenient for 
us merely.”

“But I really don»t think I  am so oross 
as Bessie,” persisted the little girl, shaking 
her head.

“Perhaps n o t ; but haven’t you other 
faults that will pair off very well with her 
temper ? Turn your eye inward, my dear, 
when you are tempted to see so much 'that 
is wrong in others, and see i f  you cannot 
find much that is quite as bad there. R e-  
member it is a very easy sort of goodness 
that oontenfs itself with finding fault: with 
others’ sins.”— Presbyterian.

agL. A farmer went to town one day, 
accompanied by his sod, little Thomas. 

,t“See !” said he to him on the ‘way, 
there is a broken horseshoe in the road • 

pick it  up end put it in your pocket.”! s 
“Oh ! no, father,” replied Thomas, “ it 

isn’t worth while, to stoop and pick it 
u p /’.,

His faiheT, answering nothing, p ic k e ii t  
up and put it. in his own pocket- He sold 
it to the blacksmith of the next village for 
three farthings, and-bought cherries! with 
the money; J

After this they .'continued their, journey- 
The sun was burning hot, Neither house, 
nor tree, nor spring was anywhere to be 
seen, i  Thomas suffered, with thrist, and 
.{»ad great difficulty iu  keeping up with his 
father.

. The latter then, as if  by accident, let 
fall a cherry. Thomas picked it up with 
as much eagerness as if  had been gold, and

ut it into,his mouth. A few paces fu r -: 
ther on the father let fall another cherry,! 
which Thomas seized with the same haste. 
This game continued until all the cherries! 
had been picked up.

-W hen.the last had been eaten, the fath
er'turneStb h is’son, smiling, and said to 
H H n . i - r ' r ,  rr ------ r .....

. “Ytfu hpw seethat if  you had been will- 
ing to’stoop once to-piek up the horseshoe, 
you would not have been obliged to do it a 
hundred times for the cherries.”— From 
the From.

|ratikal.
The

_From the Christian Intelligencer
Fulton Street Prayer 

Meeting.
HOW TO BEGIN A PRAYER-MEETING.

It is easier said than done— how to' be
gin a prayer-meeting. We speak of begin- 
ning a prayer-meetiDg where there never; 
was one. In our growing populations ofj 
our great West, prayer-meetings should, 
immediately be attempted. Sta rt the'; 
little towns along the lines of ottr railroads: 
as men may, but with the starting of a: 
town be sure to start the prayer-meeting.! 
The town will prosper all the better for it J 
The Lord always honors them who thusj 
honor Him.

Some time ago a gentleman from : the 
West told us how he started a prayer meet
ing on a prairie settlement. It was thej 
result of a little personal effort. He was 
journeying over one of the it at prairies 
of one of the prairie Sta tes. H o ' saw no 
churches for miles and miles, and in the 

Fulton Street Prayer-meeting he told u< 
how one came into existence.

H e was riding in his own private eon: 
veyanee. He came to a fine school-house 

in the middle of a wide prairie. Here 
said he to himself, is a good place to be-? 
gin— for the prayer-meeting, the Sabbath- 
school, the church.. H e reined up before 
a house and "inquired o f  the -lady if ho 
came to the door :

“Do you ever have prayer-meetings; in 
this school-house 

.The lady answered :
“Never ; never has there been a prayer- 

meeting in it tia my knowledge.”
'“ Would you go to a prayer-meeting in 

th at school house n'ext Thursday night if 
one should be held ?”
; “Well, I do not know. Who are going 
to be there ?” she inquired,

I  answered, “I f  you will be there that 
will be one. Will you be sure to be there 
next- Thursday -night - unless hindered' by 
the providence of God ?”

,She, thought a moment and then said : 
“I will be there.”

I rode on to the next .house, and a lady 
came to the door to know what I  wanted. 
I: asked her i f ,she would allow me to ask 
her one question. “Will you attend a 
prayer-meeting to bo held in that school • 
house'next Thursday night ?” She seein- 
•ed much surprised.

“ Well, I  would like to be there. But 
who will be there and who will; conduct 
the meeting, for I  know of no. one in these 
parts who can be depended on to do it .” .

I  answered :
“If two or more are there, meeting in 

the name o f Christ, we shall have a good 
meeting, and some one will eonduct it. 
Will you be there ? Christ will be there 
sure.”

The woman looked very solemn, as if  
she wei ghed the words of her answer.

“I  shall rejoiea to be there.”
“And wilt you tell all your neighbors 

that'there is to'he a prayer-meeting in the 
school-house fleit Thursday n ight, rain ’ or
shine .....

, ‘q; w a u ’- J a .  .
I rode on aha called at the next door, 

and a lady was sitting at the window sew
ing. I said :
. “Have you heard that there is to be a 
prayer-meeting, in yonder school-house 
next Thursday night?”

8ho answered :
“Well, no. I  have not heard a word i of 

it. f 8 there to be one ?”
“Well there is to be one, no matter 

what the weather may be, and it will be a 
good one, and I want you to promise me 
that you will go to it and invite all your 
friends to go.”

“To be sure I will go and invite all my 
friends to go.” She spoke with great ani
mation.

I  stuped at another open window in the 
next house, where a young lady was s it
ting. I  asked her if  she would go to the 
prayer-meeting of which I  told her.

“Go 1 go ! I  shall be more than delight
ed- I  will request all my school to come 
and bring all their parents' and friends 
with them, and I will do all I  can to ex 
tend the notice as widely as possible t 
am the teacher of the school, and I  tfeel 
sure you will have a house full.”

Here ended my invitations, and all had 
not occupied more than an hour.

I rode into the town eight miles away, 
and said to some of my Christian friends 

“We must atttend that prayer-meeting 
and we must pray that the Spirit of God 
may go with us in convicting and conVert- 
ting power.”

They did go'in the fulness of the bless
ing of*the gospel of Christ. We found 
about one hundred and thirty gathered for 
prayer. A great revival o f religion ; fol
lowed, A Sunday-sehool was organized 
then a chureh with a few w orking mem
bers, then a hojise of worship was buil 
Then a pastor was settled, and in connec
tion with his labors there has been a con
stant ingathering of precious souls.

We know not how much we may do 
till we attempt to do it- . Was not' this a 
good way to make.a beginning ?

Th e  F orce of SuouTr'No.— W >; find 
the following in an English paper /  “Some 
years since, I had a house and garden in 
the country, about thirty yards from a 
Primitive Methodist chapel!, and one of 
,my apple trees, stood in the way o£ the 
sound proceeding from the open windows 
.of, {bis chapel. J t  was moving stron» in 
{fie congregation,^and the! noise and shout
ing: w eiesor strong that ourrents of.air 
were set in. motion, which struck against 
my apple-tree and knooked off some of the 
fruit. I t ‘Was a calm Sunday in autumn ; 
the air was dense, as evidenced by th e  
smoke from the chimneys ascending; pCr- 
pgttdicularly ; not a breath of air was ap
parently stirring, and: while: seated under 
my apple-tree, I was surprised to find the 
apples fall suddenly in great numbers, 
and this only when ¿he shouting came from 
the chapel. When they ceased shouting, 
they*'¿Cased to fall; when they began 
shouting again, again the apples fell, and 
when the shouting ended, ne ffloye fell.”

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

^A GRÉÂT IVIEDÏCÂL DÍSCOVERY,
MILLIONS Sear Testimony to &Keir 

Wonderful Cumti?e Effects»
BK. WALKER’S CALIFOKNÏA

' L WALKXE. Proprletbr. # jjr. _ ^
Gen. Ag’ta, San Francisco, Cal., and 32 and 34 Commerce St,, N , Y,

V in e g a r  B i t t e r s  p ren o ta  vile F a n c y  D rln lc ,
’ Made of P o o r  rR u n ii V V hiskey , P r o o f  S p i r i t s  

a n d  R e f u s e  l i iq u o r s ,  doctored, spiced 'and sweet- 
; -ened.tp tíie tásjei called ** T o n ic s ,“  Appetizers, *
*- ¡ “ JÍes'torers,” «fcc., that íead the tippler on to drùnten- • 

ness and riiirij but árSa triio Medicine, made from the 
NatiVé1BbGtíarid Kerbs óf California, f r e e  from a l  1 ¡ 
AlcoHbfi« Stiirtiilants. They are the (KRÈAT 

PURIFdER a n d  A L IFE  G IV IN G  | 
P R IN CI P liE,-a>pôv/ectARenüYator and Invigoratoi I 
of the System, carrying off ’all poisonous matter and : 

. restoring the btood to a healthy condition. No person ; 
■ Tcan tafee thèse Bittêrs áGcording to directions and re- | 
' main long unwell,..provided their, bones are not des- 
troyed by mineral (poisoñ ,QT other means,j and the vital 
organs,wasted beyond, the ¡point of repair.,
; T h e y 'a r e  a  G e n t le  P u r g a t i v e  a s  w e l l  a s  a  
T o n ic*  possessing; also, the peculiar m erit of acting as 
a powerful ageñt'ín i/éïieving Congestion orlnflamma- 

' tiq n ^ f tlié^iverVahd’aíl the VrsceràrQrgahs;'
F O R  F E M A L E  C O A IP L .À IN T S , whether io  f 

* yóung orWtá, married or single, a t the dawn of’ woman- 
hood on a t  th e  turn  of life,, these Tonic Bitters have no • 
equal.'

F o r  In f la m m a to r y  o r  C h ro n ic  R t e u m a t l s m
a m i. G o u t,  D y s p e p s ia  o r  I n d ig e s t io n ,  'B it* 
io n s*  i e i i i i t t e n t  a n d  I n t e r m i t t e n t  F e v e r s ,  
D is e a s e s  o f  t h e  B lo o d , L i v e r ,  K id n e y s  a n d  
B la d d e r ,  these B i t t e r s  have been most successful. 
S u c h  D is e a s e s  are caused by V i t i a t e d  B lo o d , 
which ia  generally: produced-by derangement of the 
D ig e s t i v e  O rg a n » , ..

D Y S P E P S I A  O R  IN D IG E S T ÍIO Ñ , Head
ache, Pain m the Shoulders, Çôùghs, Tightness of the 
Chest^ Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad 
Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks’, Palpitation of the 

. Heart,;XnflammaiHpn of "the Lungs, Pain in the regions 
of thé Kidñeys, aná a hundred other painful symptoms* 
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.

They ihvigorate the Stomach and stimulate the torpid 
Liver and Bowel8, which render them of. unequalled 
efficacy in  cleansing the. blopd of all imgqritíes, and im
parting new life and vigor to the whole systefn.

F O R  S K I N  D IS E A S E S , Eruptions, Tetter, : 
Salt Rheum, Blotches^ Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils 
Carbuncles, • Ring-Worms, Scald Head,. Sore Eyes, 
Erisipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the  Skin, 
Humors and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name 
or nature, ar e- literally dug up and carri ed put of the 
system in  a  short time'by the use pf these Bitters; One 
bottle iii "such cases will convince the most incredulous 
of their curative effect. - ‘

Clearise the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its im
purities bursting through the skin in Pimples,Eruptions 
or Sores; clèanse i t  whèn you find i t  obstructed and 
sluggish in  th d  veins ; cleanse i t  when i t  is foul, and. 
your feelings will tell.you when. Keep the blood pure, 
and the health of the^system will” follow.

P I N , T A P E , and other W O R M S ?  lurking in 
* ■ ” • - ny thousands, are .effectually des-

For full directionsiread carefullythe system of so many
trpyed.and removed. L . * « ,  —
the «circular around each bottle, pnntéd m  four 
languages—English, (German, French and Spamsh.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. MCDONALD <& CO., 
Druggists andrOen. Agents, San Francisco, Cal., and 

r: .32- and 34 Commerce Street, New York.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

mar^ÎO-Cm

8 O’CLOCK. my2‘
4w

SENT FR EE TO AG ENTS.— A Pocket
Prospectus of the best Illustrated Family Bible, 

published in both English and German, containing 
Bible History, Dictionary, Analysis, Harmony and 
History of Religions. W. FLINT <fc CO., 26 S. 7th 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. s jul7-4w

.T ^ E A ^ N E S g , CATARRH, SOROFU-
'  LA. A lady who had suffered for years from 

Deafness, Catarrh and Scrofula, was cured by a 
simple remedy* Her sympathy and gratitude 
prompts her to gend the rtceipts free of charge to 
any one similarly afflicted. Address Mrs. M. C. 
Leggett, Jersey City, ft. J. may27-4w

iq 16; Days ;Made .by One 
Agent. Do you want a situation as 

salesman at or hear-home to. make $5 to $20 per day 
selling our new 7 strand White Wire Clothes Lines 
to last for ever. Sample sent free. Address Hud
son River Wire Works, Ilf Maiden Lane, cor. Water 
St., N. Y;, or 16 Dearborn; St., Chicago. ju3-4

$ 2 8 8 1 -

~ \j\T ANTED— AGENTS, ($20 per day)
V V to sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE 

SEWING MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes 
the ‘ look stitch” [jalike on both sides>] and is fully 
licensed. The best and cheapest family sewing Ma
chine in the market. Address, JOHNSON, CLARE 
& CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chigago, 111., 
or St. Louis, Mo.____________ ____  june3-4w

T ®  T ?  TCI T H  - s®B d a hand-
Jh S e  JCfi oEbS &  some Prospectus of our 

■8F» New Illustrated Fam-
K  C l O  ily Bible containing

‘ ; ^  over 200 fine Scripture
&  Illustrations to any

r«i &w Book agent, free of 
charge. . Address National Publishing Company, 
Philadelphia,\Pa. i»,-.ju3-4w

ha# thedeU eate  and  refreshing  
(JQ  >  r ^ ^ f r a f f r a n c e  o f genuine F arlria  

W ate r , and Is 
iT -^»Indispensable to

th e  T o ile t S O j )  n  U i O B A l f
every  L ady or-
t l c m a n .  S o ld  b y  D r u g g l s t s ^ v ^  
and D ealers In  P E R F U M E R Y /'

my 6-3m

T IIE A -N E C T A R
: M  IS  A  PHRB

B L A C K  T E A  
with the Green'Tea Flavor- War- 

 ̂ranted to suit all tastes. For 
Sale Everywhere; And for sale 
wholesale only by thè Ciré a t  

A t l a n t i c  A  P a c i f i c  T e a  C o *9 8 Church 
Street, New York; P. 0. Box 5506. Send for 
Thea-Neotar Circular. may27 4w

R e d u c t i o n  o f  p r i c e s  to conform
to REDUCTION OF DUTIES.
Great Saving to Gonsumcrs

B y  Getting Up Clubs.
Send for oiir New Price List and a Club form 

will accompany it with full directions,—making a 
large saving to consumers and remunerative to Club 
organizers.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
31 and 33 'VESEY STREET,

P. O. Box 6613. ; Now YorK Ju3-4w

H

Agents Wanted for the

ÏSTÜRY OF THE
I t  contains over 100 fine engravings of Battle 

Scenes and incidents in the War, and is the only 
Authentic and Official history ofthat great conflict.

Published in both English and German. ; 
O H U tio n -laforior histories are being circulated.

See that the book you buy contains 100 
fine engravings and maps. Send for circulars and 
see our terms, and a full description af'the Work. 
Address National Publishing Company, Philadel
phia., Pa. • : : ju3-t4

: COUGH !
you can be so

Q O U G H l .  COUGH L
Why will you. Cough' when 

easily relieved by using
Dr, Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, -Hoarseness, 
Catarrh ahd all Diseases of the Lusga, Throat and 
Bronchial Tubes.

From the great number of Testimonials as to the 
efficiency of this invaluable medicine the following 
is selected.

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago^ 111., Jan. 14,1871.
. "  For the lastTten years I  have been a great suf
fis,*er from frequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, and 
have never found anything to relieve me from these 
attacks until I  tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets.,,

Elizabeth T. Root.
P AI IT I ON ^ on,t worthless articles be palmed 
UnU l lU m  off on you, be sure you get only Wells' 
Carbolic Tablets;

J . Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., New York, 
Sold by all Druggists. ; Sole Agent.

Price 25 cents a box. aprl-3m
j& r  For sale at the City Drug Store, York, Pa.

J  TJ IB U B E  B  A T T
WHAT IS IT ? . .

I t  is a sure and perfect remedy £or all diseases of tie  
Liver and Spioen, Enlargement or' Obstruction 

of Intestines, Urinary, tTterine;pr Abdomi- 
n»l Organs, Poverty or a want of Blood, 

Intermittent or Remittent Fevers, 
Inflamation of the Liveri Abs

cesses, Dropsy, Sluggish 
Gironiation of the 

Blood, Tumors,
- .Jaundice,
Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Ague and Fever 

or their Concomitants,
Dr. Wells having beoome aware of the extraordi

nary medicinal properties of the South American 
Plant, called

. ; : , y ü i t u n  e b  a ,  .
sent a speoîaï commission to that Country to procure 
it in its-native purity,'arid having found its Wonder
ful curative properties to even exceed the antioipa-' 
tions formed by its gréât réputation, has ooricluded 
to offer it to the public, and is happy to state that 
he has perfected arrangements for a regular month
ly Supply of this wonderful Plant. He has .spoilt, 
much time experimenting and_ investigating aji tri ; 
the most efiioisnt.preparation from it, for popular 
use, and has for some time used in his own praofioe 
withmost happy results the .effectual medioine now 
presented io the priblic as

Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba
and he confidently reoomiüendp it to every ' family 
as a hbusehold remedy which should be freely taken 
as a Blood Purifier in ail derangements of the syei' 
tem and to animate and fortify all Weak and Lym-: 
phatio .tempermamentsl '

JOHN Q. KELLOGG/ Platt St„ New York, 
Sole Agent for the United States. 

Priée $1 per bottle. Send for Circular, ju24iy4

PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE'
i  : i  ; , . GETTYSBURG, PA, ;

The Third Term of the Collegiate Year 'of this 
Institution will begin Tuesday Morning, April 11, 
1871. For further information apply to

M. VALENTINE, President, 
or Rev. S . Sentm an ,  S u p t. Prep'y Dep't, j 

apr8'7T-tf ■&*■. # ui r* ■: r J  |

Q  W. SLAGLE & CO„

General Commission Merchants^
Nos. 118 & 133 North Street,..

BALTIMOREj 'Ml).

. Solicit Consignment of
FfiGUR; "' O R A j /  SEE DS, and afl k in d s  of 

-COUNTRY PRODUCE.'

Liberal e&h-advamces.'ma;cTe on oensigritnents.

SALT, F IS H , PLASTER' and GUX>'0  

FOR SALE.
jon28569-tf j !

rj?HE BEST AND CHOICEST

NG TOBACCß
■ IS MANUFACTURED AT

F acto ry  No. 1,

Mm See tfiai Every Package you

bears that inscription.
■  I  oct2270-

buy

g T E R E O S C O P E S ,

VIEW S,
ALBUMS,

: OIIROMOS, j i
FRAMES.

E ;  & n .  T .  A N T H O N Y  & C O .,
.. 59L BROADTYAY  ̂NEW YORK, Z ; 

Invite the attention of the Trade to th k r  
extensive assortment of the above goods, of 
their own publication, manufacture and im
portation. Also,
PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES s- | .

' and
GRAPHOSCOPES. 

NEW VIEWS OF YOSEMITE.
IE . & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

.591 Broadway, New York, 
Opposite Metropolitan Hotel, 

Importers aud Manufacturers of 
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS. 

___________  . VI : •

1 MPORTANT XOTICfi
1  1 TO

CONSUMERS OF DRY GOODS.-

¡-^-gents Wanted for the.'béautifuj. Photo 
® ^  grapÉ Marriage” Certificates. Address 

Crider & Br.o. ¿Publishers, York, Pa. jy2’70-ljy

De-All Retail Orders amounting to $20 and Over 
Jivered in any Part of,the Country 

ypgf FREE OF EXPRESS C H A R G ES.*^

H i N I L T O N  E A S T E R  «& S O N S , 
OF BALTIMORE, MD.,

In order the better to meet the wants of their Retail 
, Customers at a distance, have established a

SAM PLE BU R E A U , ,
and will, upon application, promptly send by  mail 
full lines of Samples of the Newest and most Fash
ionable Goods, of TRENCH, ENGLISH and DG- 
MESTIC MANUFACTURE, guar mteeing at all 
times to sell as low, i f  not at less  prices^ than 
any house in the country.

Buying our goods from the largest and most cele 
brated manufaettfrers in  the different parts of E’ 
rope, and importing the same by Steamers direct to 
Baltimore, our stock is ataU times promptly suppled 
with the novelties of the London and Paris markets.

As we buy and sell ONLY FOR CASH,; AftD 
MAKE NO BAD DEBTS, we are able and willing 
to sell our goods at from Ten to Fifteen Per Cent. 
Less Profit, than if we gave credit. ,

In sending for Samples specify the kind of goods 
desired. We keep the best grades of every class 
goods, from the lowest to the most costly.

Orders uuacompanted by the. Cash will be 
sent C. O. D- 

PROMPT-PAYING WHOLESALE BUYERS 
are invited to inspect -the stock in cur Jobbing and 
Package Department'.* Address

HAMILTON EASTER & SONS,
197, 199, 201 and 203 West Baltimore Street, 

oofc22,70-Iv Baltimore, Maryland.

M A T U R E ’S  .

H air Restorative

Contains no LAC SULPHUR—No SUGAR 
OF LEAD—No LITHARGE—No NITRATE 
OF SILVER, and is entirely free from the 
Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs used 
in other Hair Preparations.
Transparent and clear as crystal, 1 it- will 

not soil the finest fabric—perfectly SAFE 
CLEAN and EFFICIENT—d e s i.d e r  a t'u  m i 
LONG SOUGHT, FOR, AND FOUND AT 
LAST ! , j

Itrestores and prevents the Hair from be 
coming Gray, imparts a  soft, glossy appear
ance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing 
to the head, eheoks the Hair from .- falling off, 
and restores it to a great extent when prema
turely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all Hu
mors,' cutaneous eruptions; and unnatural 
Heat. AS A DRESSING . FOR THE HAIR 
IT IS.THE BEST ARTICLE IN THE MAR
KET.

DR. G. SMITH, Patentee, Groton Junction 
Mass. Prepared only by PROCTER BROTH
ERS, Gloucester, Mass. The genuine is put 
up in a panel bottle, made-expressly for it, 
with the name of the article blown in theglass 
Ask your Druggist for Nature’s Hair Restora
tive, and take no other,

Send a three cenf stamp to Procter Bros, for 
a treatise on the Human Hair. The inforima 
tion it contains is worth $5.0(k) to any per 
son. •

For sale hy Geo. W. Neff, Druggist, No. 10 
West Market Street, York, Pa. jan21’71—6m

A y e r ’s

Hair Vigor,
F o r r e s to r in g  G ra y  H a i r  to  

i ls  n a t u r a l  V i ta l i ty  a n d  C olor.
A. dressing--- which 

i%; -ftp criée •'¡igreéal>l<î,i 
IicalUij-, and cffecluar 
for preserving ;thc 
hair. Faded or gray 
ftai‘r rfd  won' iistored 
to (is; original -, color 
with the gloss ■ 'and 
freshness 1bf: ÿo;uth. 
Thin ’jhair,. js .-th'iek- 

e h ed fa llin g  hair - - -checked,. and '  halcP 
ness often,” though ' no!' always; "cured 
hy its use,.,. Nothing^..can'.'restore ; the 
hair where the follicles are .destroyed, 
6r the 'glands-'atrophied- rifidf decayed. 
Bat g.uch as 'remain'foan be ,ÿave;d for 
usefulness by;.this application. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi
ment, it will keep it cléaü ajid vigorous. 
Its occasional useswill. prey,enjt the hair 
from turning grày or 'falling off, and' 
coBséquènflÿ "prevétat bàldîifegs1, 'T Free 
from those deleterious;(Substances^wbich 
majfeenpme preparations- dangerous' and 
ifijuHbtlé to the hair;- the* V igor, can . 
poly, benefit but not Jjarml it,.. I f  wanted 
toferfefy1 for a  V , J  î .£

H A I l l  D R E S S I N G ,
ripthiag else cah- hfe fotihik so desirable. 
'CfentàiüiüO''üôither'' oil.hbi‘ 'dye,- it ¡does 
•not..soil, .wliii.e .cambrjc, and yet lasts 
long on-the l>aix!,-gi.vihg i t ’a rich glossy 
lustre'SBd a grateTirl pèrfuràe. '

! Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
tP ractical and A nalytical CHianà¥s, * 

L O W E T iL , M A SS. 
j ’in cE  $i.oo, .

àp'rî9-ly

T  O jS T G tK B T  H O O F  ..
A A  iu the United States is , on Rinek’s Sons 
Fac tory, Easton. 1’ a-.,—one th ird  of a mile long 
—and is covered ¡yrltfi- ... l

R E A D Y B O O F I S G  
Cheap, Durable,: and easily applied. Bend for 
circular and sasriples td the m anufacturers.

READY;ROOFING CO., 
iu l7 ’70 Iy; l No.-fi4;0ourtland St.,;N.ew York.

ß l L .  U . F p B T I J S I O l l j l
W A L T E II-B . IIÜBŸ,'

. Général, Bill, Bo t̂Qr fortYqrk.àniTŸ/çimtÿ,
àtfonds to the D istrlbuting and Posting pf 
5 hp.W JBill's. Progfáiriiaes/ "áse- ». of éÿéry des
cription. All ordersieft' a t f t i s  office; '.will 
receive prpmpl attention^ "jhl7/70tf¡

EDDING AND V l S r ^ f J  

C A R ^  of the latest;stylcs, i 

neatly printed at this office, 

jg@”Qrders from abroad profovpjt- 

ly  Attended-to F . .
]W.‘ j 1/W A hE N S^L ^R . . M.'i,: WAi^N^^'^ER.'--,
\TJS’IF b u i l d i n g ,.
IN  - > N B \V  F IR M -■ ■■ <; ;

N E W  g o o d s : 
;at the Old Wagenseller Stofe : at 

the Canal,
■ SEiAsjUROYE, PESX’A.

¿ . We.ar.e pleased to .inform oui friends that 
we.; have a, well Belated stock of Dry Goods, 
Groceries, notions, &c., &o.. " i-,M

Alafe ■ fipalj, Salt,, .p iaster [ and^ Fjsjh,, all: of 
kinds, which, will be sold low for Cash or ex- 
clianged for country produce.,^Pleas.e; give us a
trial.

W A G E X SB L B E li & SON
PINTS WANlj’ED for

GOD in  H IS T O R Y .
. One of t h e B o o k s  of fhe' age. 

Abounds in thrilling passages &xrd startling 
theories. J Tp^ats on the living issues gnd re
cent events. - 'Reviews Infalipility itfhd the 
War inj iFKANDBi . Bestor^s thfe History * from 
th e terrible abuse-in to whichr- i t 'h a s  fallen!— 
"Shows that--God,u Not Chahce,-''controls* the 
world; that Redemption is the Golden Thi*4ad' 
of History; that Providences is He l i g i t ; thait 
God is in History, and all History-hhs *a unify 
because; Gfid" is-in i?t. These greati truths have 
been overlooked by nearly all historians,— 
God does control.in the 4-flairs of nations, and 
for His glory. Our.plan insures large-sales.—; 
Address ; J , W, HOGDSPEED. &;GO.*. 

w B B  3-7 Park Row, N. Y.,
fohlB’7rl" iy  /or. 148 Lake St.Chicago.

B U S I N E S S  G A R D S j  

Programmes and Circulars, 

printed at the: ;; 

S L O W E S T  R A T E S ,  ^  

at the

AMERICAN LUTHERAN ' 

JOB P R I  N T I N G  OEEICE, 

No. 18 W est Market Sfop j I 

One door West of the Post'Officie, 

. YORK, PA. a V

CABINET OB.G AN and Ae LOBEON 
MANUFAOTOltY.

Ware Room and Store in Pine St.
FACTORY ON SNYDER STREET,. ' 

S E L IX B G R O Y E , I»A.
I f  you want to hear arid See fine toned and 

beautiful Organs and Melodeons eall a t bui 
Wareroom- and Store. We use none but ithe 
best material in making, instruments. Try one 
of them and you will be satisfied.

Every Instrument is warranted for five years. 
Dealers, Agents and Ministers of the Gospel, 

are invited to correspond with us and send .for 
price list. We are also Agents for the hest. 
New York and Philadelphia Pianos. - j 

Violins ,and: Accordéons from $3 ' to $15.— 
Violin Strings, Sheet Musiol Picture Fraines, 
&C.., always on hand,
8 Pianos and Accordéons correctly tuned and 
repaired.

Call on, or address by letter .. :
' AR. Z. SALEM & CO., 

augZO-iictSiQîfiiMy Selinsgrove, Pa.

r ESTABLISHED 1851.
Highest Premium,' Silver Medal, awarded over all 

competition, at Mechanics’ Exhibition, Boston, 
October, 1869.

THE ORIGINAL AND . GENUINE 
SELF-REGULATING 

W R O U G H T-IR O Ñ , A IR -T IG H T

G as-C  o n s  u m  in g
H E A T E R ,  ! -

WITH PATENTED.
DUST SCREEN, GRATE BAR RESTS,; 

WROUGHT IRON RADIATOR,
and AUTOMATIC REGULATOR, 

F o r  B u r n i n g  A n t h r a c i t e  o r . B i t u 
m i n o u s  C o a l o r  W o o d ,

TO sizes for brickwork, and 2 sizes portable. 
Manufactured only by

J. Reynolds fy Son,
N . W . ç o r .  1 3 th  j k  F i l b e r t  S t s . , .

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
These Heaters ?re made,of ̂ Heavy Wrought Iron, 

well.riveted together, and are warranted to be abso
lutely Gas and Dust Tight. They áre the1 only 
Heaters that are managed without any dampers, 
and In which all kinds of fuel -oan be burned with
out alteration/

COOKING RANGES,
! - for -Hotels, Restaurants and Families. 

Also a FLAT TOP HEATING RANGE.
FIRE PLACE HEATERS,

LOW DOWN GRATES,'
SLATE -MANTELS,

REGISTERS, '
VENTILATORS, 

Pamphlets giving full description, sent free,'to 
any address. - ju25’70-ly

MRS. W IN SLO W ’S • -

S o o t h in g  S y p u p i
F o r  C i i i i d r e n  T e e t h i n g ,  

greatly facilita.tes^the process of teeihing, by 
sciftenmg tbe gums, redu'cing all inflamation 
—\vill allay all pain and spasmodic action, 
and is sure to kegulate the BOWEL3.

Dependubon-it, mothers, i t  will give rest 
to yourselves, and R elie f and Health to yoxit 
Infants
; W e have put up and sold this article nearly 

th irty  years, and c a n  s a t  n r confidence jind 
t r u t h : of it w hatw e have never been; aBle. 
to say of any other medicine—never has ,it 
Failed im a single instane'e to Effect a Icure, 
when timelycusedi. .Nevfr, ffid we-knqw an 
instance o f  diSa'tisfdctibn by 'im y ' one who 
used it. On the contrary',;all !are delighted 
with its operations, and speak in,.,forms oi 
commendation of its magical effects andl med
ical virtues. We speak sn th is maltdr ‘‘wfiat 
w.e.do know,'’’ after years of experience and 
pledge our r e p u t a t i o n  for the fulfilmen t  of 
w hat we' here declare. In  almost eveny' in- 
stanco where the infant is suffering from pain 
and exhaufition, relief will be found in fifteen 
or-twentyrffinufos-affor the syrup is...admin- 5 
tstferelk’

Full directions for using w ill accompany 
each bottle. Be sure to call for • » 
I l f o F W i n s l o w ’s  S o o th in g  S y r u p .  

Having the fap-simileof. “  CUilTIS & P E R 
KINS ” o‘hJfhe outside wfapptr. All offidfs" 
are base imitations. --Por sale by Druggists 
throughout the world. iu !7 ’70 tf

T ^ O R K  BR A N C H  PENN,’A , R . R.

i Leave York for Wrightsville a t 6.40 a . . m., 
li.BO.a; Ul,, 4.00 p. m, Arrive a t Wrightsville 
at 45 a. m., 12.50 a. m.,’ and 5,00 p. m,; 
Columbia at'7;55 a. m., l.'OO arid 5-10 p. m.; 
Lancaster at 9.15 a. m., 2.00 and 4.54 p. m.; 
Philapelphia at 12.45 p. m., 6.30 p. m., and 
9,30 p.m .

Returning, leave Columbia at 8.10 a. m., 1.- 
20 p. m., and 8.20 p. m.

Wsi. F. L ockard, Sup’t Phil’a Division.
A. J. Ca ssa t t , Gen. Snp’t. jy !6 ’70-tf

J jA N O V E R  B R A N C H  R A ILR O A D

On and after Monday, November 21st, 1870, 
Passenger Trains will leave Hanover daily, ex- 
«ept S^ndays^ as follows::, F ir st  JjEain will leave,at' 6.10 o’clock,a. m., 
connecting at the Junction with the “  Buffalo 
Express-” Train on the Northern Central Bail
way, which arrives at Baltimore at!9A6,.

Second Train leaves at 10,00 o’clock, a. tff:, 
connecting at .the (Junction; with the -M.Mkil 
Train,” :North, which arrives*aj X?rK «4 11.06 
a. m., and .Harrisburg a t‘12.55 p. m.

Third  Train will leave .af 2,46 p:. m., con
necting with the “  Mail' Train ”  -South,- which 
arrives at Baltimore a t .6 o’clock,.pi m.

Passengers .leaving York -for Hanover v îll
take the 6.50 a. m;, and 4ri0; p m., trains;— 
Passengers leaving Baitimpre will take, the 8.10 
a. m., and 12.40 and 3y30 p in.", trains.

,jyi6’i0 -tf ; ' ' ^  JOS. LElfe, Agent,

R EA D IN G  A N D  COLUM BIA E . R.

ARRIVE,
10.30 aim. 
5.35 p.: m 

10 80 a,m. 
5.85 p.jsu.1

' ARRIVE.
9.27 a.m. 
8.17 pini. 
9.40 a.tn, 
8.30 p.m.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On arid after MONDAY, November 28th, 1870, 

Passenger Trains will run on this 
Rqad, as follows :

- LEA V E.
Lancaster : 8.20 a. m. Reading
I  - f t  # 3.25 p. m. “
Columbia 8.15 a. m. “

8-.I6 p. m. “  .
. RETURNING :

- LEAVE.
Reading 7.20 a. m. Lancaster 

• 1“  t  , 6.15 p. m. i
, I  7.20 a- m. .Columbia 

:“ ' ^ 6.15 p. m. -
Trains Leaving Lancaster and Columbia as 

above, make close connection at Reading with 
Traini North arid South, on Philadelphia and 
Reading Railroad, and West on Lebanon Talley 

-Road. Train leaving Lancaster at 8.20 a. m. 
and Columbia at 8.15 a. m. connects closely at 
Heading with. ¡Train for New York.

Tickets can, be obtained at the Offices of the 
New Jersey Central Railroad,' foot of Liberty 
S&eet, New York, and Philadelphia and Read

in g  Railroad, 13th and Callowhill Streets, 
Philadelphia, - j | |  . ,

’ Through ticketftjo New-York and Philadel
phia sold at all; the Principal Station^, and bag
gage. Checked Through .

Mileage Ticket Book’s for 500 and 1000 
miles, Season and Excursion“ Tickets, to and 
from’ all points, at redùeed rates.

Trains are run by Philadelphia and Reading 
Railroad Time, which is- ten minutes faster 
than Pennsylvania Railroad Time. 

mar25tf _  GEO. F- GAGE, Supt.

jQ A T A W ISSA  RAILROAD. 

1870. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1870.
Passenger Trains on this road will run as fol-

lows': :C* 
N oaT n . . St a t io n s . South.

6.25 p. m., Ar. Williamsport, Lv. a. m. 8.25
6.-55 .Muncy, f ‘ 9,00
5.44 ‘ul Montgomery, 9:10
5-34 Dewart, ’ ■ “  ;9.2l
5.25 < i Watsontown, “ 9.28
5.10 Milton, «..9.40
4.30 . M . . .  . Danville, « 10l21
4.12 1 If Rupert, « 10.38
4.04 patawissa, « 10.46
2.55 Ringtown, » 11.50
2.20 Summit, p m. 12.28
2.10 ■tc - Quakake, « 12-.33
2.07 Tamanend, “ 12.36
1.45 t (( . E. M. Junction, “  12:48

m m • dine. Tamaqna, dine. «  1.30
a. m. Pottsvilte, « 8.15

10.40 (. 1 Reading, « 4.25
8.15 - Lv.
1.06 p. m. dinè

I M I

7.00 
1.25

lj.40

;''433 
2.50
5.05
5.06
2.55 
3.17

6.80
6.55

9.00 p.. m. Boston, . “  5.60
Between Williamsport and Philadelphia 

through trains run via Philadelphia & Beading 
and, via Lehigh Yalley Railroads,

Between Williamsport and New York throu 
gh trains run via Lehigh & Susquehanna Rail
road.

Passengers taking the 8.25 a. m, train from 
Williamsport, will have two hours in New York, 
for supper, and arrive at Boston at 5.80 a. m. 
eleven hours in advance of all other ffontes.
. New day couches accompany all trains be

tween Williamsport, New York and Philadel
phia. Trains-run through by daylight. 

jy l6 ’70-tf ■ . GEO. WEBB, Supt.

Phila. viaReading, 
Manch Chunky via. 
L. & S. R. R.

Mauch Chunk, - via 
L. V. R. R.

12.00 m. Bethlehem, via L. & S‘ R. R. 
12.05 p. m. Bethlehem, via-L. V.R.R. 
>9.45.a. m. Phila. via. L, &S.R.R.
9.45 g  Philn. via L. Y. R. R. 

11.35 Easton, via L. & S. R. R. 
;1.35 “  Easton, uia L. V. R. R.

New York, ft. Liberty Street,
9.00 “  via. L. & S. R. R.
9.00 “  “  L. Valley R. R.

Boston, -

QOTTON BATTS l!
IM P O R T A N T  TO  M E R C H A N T S.
The undersigned is manufacturing at his 

COTTON MILLS at York, Pa., a  superior 
quality of

COTTON BATTS,
which he-offers to the Trade .at .Manufacturers 
prices. A11 orders promptly attented to, and 
goods WARRANTED as represented.

Address, J . II. MENGES, 
nov!2?70-3m York, Fa.

T H E  BEST INVESTMENT.

P E N N  "MUTUAL

Belief Association
YORK, PA .

Tbe object of this Association is to secure the 
Cash Payment, to each family of a deceased 
member, of as many dollars as there are mem
bers of the Association. For further particu
lars send for Circulars.

O F F IC E R S  ;
W. A. WILT, Pres, W. L. PLYMIRE, Sec’y. 
S'. K. MYERS, V. Prs. J. H. SHIREMAN, Tres.

D IR E C T O R S :
F. T. Scott, . W. A, Wilt, Jere Carl 
David Small! S. K. Myers,' C. A. Strack, 
W. L. Plymire, ' Alex. Spangler. P. H. Emig, 
Jacob L. Kuehn, J . H. Shireman, F. R. Polack.. 

aug!3’70-ly

ALL KINDS OF

Job Printing
Neatly executed at the 

AMERICAN

LUTHERAN

OFFICE,

’  ̂ No. 18 West Market St., 

YORK, FA.

Sale Bills,

Programmes,

Circulars,

.Envelopes,
Blanks,

Bill Heads,:

..Letter Heads,

. Business Cards,

Ckeck Books, 
&c., &c., &Ci. .

in every variety and style, will 
be printed at short no#c4,

^ O R T H E R N  CENTRAL R A IL W A Y .

: SPRING TIM E TABLE.

Through and Direct Route to and from 
Washington, Baltimore, Elmira, Erie, 

Buffalo, Rochester & Niagara F alls , i

Four Trains Daily to Washington and Balti- 
mpre, and Three Trains Daily to and 

from North and: W est Branch Sus
quehanna, and Northern and 

W estern Pennsylvania 
and New York.

On and after Monday, May 15, 1871, the 
trains on the Northern Central Railwav w ill 
run as follows.: J

NORTHWARD.
M ail Train  leaves Baltimore at 

leaves York 
leaveSiHarrishurg 
leaves Williamsport 
arrives at. Elmira 

Buffalo E x  leaves Baltimore 
leaves York 
leaves Harrisburg^

- leaves Williamsport 
leaves Elmira (
arrives a t Can’ndag’a 2.15 p m 

Fast Line leaves Baltimore 12.40 p m 
leaves York. 3.15 p m
leaves H arrisburg 4.35 p m 
arrives at W illiamsport 8.40 p m 

CtneinU E x  leaves Baltimore 7.40 p m
leaves York 10.15 p m

/arrives a t H arrisburg 11.35.p m 
' leave» Baltimore 3.36 p m 

leaves York 6.40 p m
. arrives at Harrisburg 8.00 p m 

Tfprk H afi 1 leaves York . 6.30 a m
r t i iu fg  Ac J arrives a t H arrisburg 8.00 a m 

Erie Mail North leaves H arrisb’g, 11.00 p m

8.30 a a  
11.50 a m

1.55 p m 
6.25 p m

10;35 p m 
10.10 p m 

(12.35 p m 
• 2.10  a m

6.55 a m 
10.65 p m

Harrisburg
Acc.

leaves Supbury, 
arr. a t 'Williamsport 

SOUTHWARD.
M ail T ra in  leaves Elmira

leaves Williamsport 
leaves Harrisburg 
leaves York 
arrives a t Baltimore 

Buffalo E x  leaves Canandaigua 
leaves Elmira 
lerves W illiamsport 
leaves Harrisburg 
leaves York 

:: arrives a t  Baltimore 
Chitage E x  leaves Harrisburg 

leaves York 
arrives a t Baltimore 
leaves Sunbnry 
arrives Harrisburg 
leaves Williamsport 
leaves Snnbury 
arrives at Harrisburg 

Pacific E x  leaves Harrisburg 
; leaves York 

arrives at Baltimore 
leayes Harrisburg 
leaves York 
arrives at Baltimore 12.30 p m 

York df Har- ) leaves Harrisburg 6 00 p m  
burg Acc j arrives a t York 7.3o p m 
Mail Train north and south, Fast Line 

north, and York and Harrisburg Accommo
dation north and south, and Erie Express 
south, Cincinnati Express north, Pacific. E x
press south, and Sunbury Accommodation 
north daily except Sunday.

Cincinnati Express south daily except 
Saturday.

Buffalo Express north and south daily.— 
Erie Mail south daily except Monday.
' For fuather information apply at the Ticket 

Office, Pennsylvania Railroad Depot.
ALFRED R . FJSKE, 

General Superintendent.
E. S. Young, Gen’l Pass. Agent.;;«;

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

E rie E xp 's  

E rie Mail

Ball. Acc.

2.10  a m
4.00 a m

5.50 a m 
9.15 a m 
1.25 p m
3.00 pm
6 .00 p m
6.30 p m
9.45 p m 
1 .20 . p m 
6.38 p m 
8.33 a m
9.45 a m 
3.55 a m
5.00 a m
6.10 a m

10.20 am
1.00 p m  

10.00  p m 
11.50 a m

2 .10a m 
11.15 a m 
12.35 p m 

2.40 p m
8.00 a m
9.30 a m

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Eight Trains (Daily) to and from Philadel
phia and; Pittsburg, and Two Trains 

to and rfom Erie (Sundays E x
cepted.)

On and after MONDAY, June 5th, 1871, 
Passenger Trains on the Pennsylvania Railroad 

, Company will depart from Harrisburg and ar- 
riveat Philadelphia as follows :

EASTW ARD
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves Harris

burg daily (Except Monday) at 3 45 a m and 
arrives at West Philadelphia at 7 40 a m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (ex
cept Monday) at 7 35 a m, and arrives at West 
Philadelphia at 10 15 a m.

MAIL TRAIN, leaves Altoona daily (except 
Sundays) at 3 00 p m, and arrives at Harrisburg 
at 9 0 0 pm .

I I  25—PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves H arris
burg daily at 11 25 ain, and arrives at West 
Philapelphia at 3 15 p m.

125—ELMIRA EXPRESS, leaves Har
risburg, daily (except Sunday) at 1 25 p m, 
and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6 00 p m.

10 45—CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves Har
risburg daily at 10 45 p m, and arrives at West 
Philadelphia at3 10 a m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves 
Altoona daily (Sundays excepted) at 7 25 a. m. 
and arrives at Harrisburg at 1 05 p m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMODATION leaves Har- 
risburgat 3.55 p. m., and arr. a t Phila. at 9.40 
p. m.

LANCASTER TRAIN, via Mt. Joy, leaves 
Harrisburg daily (except Sunday) at 7 50 a m, 
and arrives a t West Philadelphia at 12 40 m.

W E STW A R D .
4 3o:—ERIE FAST LINE west, for Erie, 

leaves Harriburg daily (except Sundays) at 
4 35 p m, ariving at Erie at 7 40 a m.

11 55—ERIE MAIL, west, for Erie leaves 
Harrisburg daily (except Satuiday) at 11 55 a 
m, arriving at Erie at 3 50 p m.

11 45— CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves 
Harrisburg dally at 11 40 a m, arrives at 
Altoona, 4 40 a m, and arrives at Pittsburg at 
10 00 a m.

‘ 1 35—FIRST PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves 
Harrisburg at 1 35 a m ; arrives a t Altoona at 
6 00 a m and arrives at Pittsburg at 10 ¿0 am.

2 10—SECOND PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves 
Harrisburg daily at 2 10 a m, arrives at Al
toona at 6 30 a m. for breakfast and arrives at 
Pittsburg at 10 40 a m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 4 45 p m. arrives at Altoona at 8 55 
p m. takes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg a t 
120  a m:

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (ex
cept Sundays) a t 1 15p m. arrives at Altoona 
at 7 15 p m. takes supper, and arrives at P itts
burg at 1 00 a m".

WAY PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Harris
burg daily at 7 00 a. m., arriving at Altoona 
at 1.20 p. m.. and at Pittsburg at 8 20 p. m.

SAMUEL A. BLACK,
Sup’t Middle Div. Penn’a R. R.

Harrisburg, June 3, 1871.

C U M B E R L A N D  Y A L L E Y  R. ROAD

CHANGE OP HOURS.
W IN TE R  A R R A N G E M E N T .

On and after Thursday, Nov. 24,1870, Passen
ger trains will run daily, as follows, (Sundays 
excepted:) -

W ESTW A R D
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves H arris

burg at 8:00 a. m ; Mechanicsburg, 8:85 ; Car- 
lise, 9:11. Newville, 9:47 ; Shippensburg, 10: 
20 ChamberBburg, 10:44 ; Greencastle, 11:16 
arriving a t Hagerstown at 11:45 am .

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1;55 p 
m Mechanicsburg, 2:27 ; Carlisle; 2:68; New- 
vilie, 3:32 ; Shippensburg, 4:02 ; Chambers- 
burg, 4:35 ; Greencastle, 5:11 ; arriving at Ha 
gerstown at 5:40 p m.

EXPBESS TRAIN leavesa*4Iarrisburg at 
4:30 p m ; Mechanicsburg, 5:02; Carlisle,5:32 
Newville, 6:05 ; Shippensburg, 6:33j arriving 
Chambersburg at 7:00 p m.

A MIXED TRAIN leaves Chambersburg 
at 7:45 a m :  Greencastle, 9:00';; arriving a t 
Hagerstown at 10:05 a m.

EASTW ARD.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavesCham- 

bersburg at 5:00 a m ;  Shippensburg, 5:29 ; 
Newville, 6;00 ; Carlisle, 6:33 ; JUechanics- 
ffiirg, 7;0ff arriving at Harrisburg a t 7:30 a m 

MAIL TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 8:30 a 
m ; Greencastle, 9:00 ; Chambersburg, 9:46 
Shippensburg, 10:22; Newville, 10:52; Car
lisle,. 2;50 ; Mechanicsburg, 12;05 ; arriving 
a t Harrisburg at 72:37 a m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 
12:00 a m ;  Greencastle 12:28; Chambersburg 
1:05 Shippensburg, 1:37; Newville, 2;10; Car 
lisle, 2:50 ; Mechanicsburg, 3:18 ; arriving at 
Harrisburg at 3;50 a m.

A MIXED TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 8 
! 0 p m  ; Greencastle, 4;27; arriving a t Cbam- 
>urg a t 5;20 p m.

1 0 “ Making close connections a t Harris- 
burg w ith trains to and from Philadelphia 
New York, P ittsbnrg , Baltimore and W ash
ington.

O. N. LULL, Superintendent 
Railroad Office , j

Chambersburg, Pa., April 30, ’70. .J

DANVILLE, HAZLETON & WIKSB. R T ' 
Leave Sunbury 5 25, a« m.; 3 50 and 7 p. m 
Arr. at Sunbury 1135, a, m; 620 A l l  6 pm 
Leave Danville 10 45 a m ; 5 30 & 1015 p. m 
Arr. a t Danv. 6 IÔ a m ; 4 40 & 7 45 p, m.

This road makes close connections a t Sun 
bury going North and South with the P & 
E .. and with the Northern Central R. Roads.

How I made it in t  months, with 
Samples mailed free, A. J . ’

Y- juJü’ÍOü
$1140


